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including some of the boit 
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end consist of S three story 

House, good Herns end 
[loose 90x10, e Press House 
I>x90, a Dairy with a constant 
inlng though it, and a Dwal- 
orklng man. There are also 
i in good bearing noadttlon 
i acres of land covered with 
i, and 90 acres of the laid 
daitlsnd River Is rleh alio, 
lultodforgmslng. .
VLE Ten per cent, down on 
> the Plaintiff's Solicitors: the 
it interest, to be paid Into 
day of May, A. D. I9U, whin 

ill be entitled toaooovayaa*
I possession. A portion of th 
will be allowed to rensal 
interest at 7 per dent. _

» time of sale, will 
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leered and free from stamps.
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^Improved. The son in the 
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, and about 0 scree In fall 
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one in the event of a sale.
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itur-

m per vent, of the pure hit 
Id down at the time and pie T 
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er. Toe property will be sub- 
ed bid.
eulam and condition» will bo 
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XVI ! LE Xv'MBKi: :u38■jm ; GODERICH. ONT., FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1884. 1 McGILLICUDDY BROS 

t *1.» A TEAR IN Al

J krw hffrertlsements This Week.

Spring Opening—Mm. OIrvin.
Pnmsol Found—Sion AL Office.
Money to Loan—Hosier ft Lewie.
Spring Opening—Misa Wilkinson.
Servant Girl Wanted—Mrs, Shaw.
New Millinery Pirm-Mlm Pretty.
Notice to Debtors—John A. Naftel.
Eye, Ear end Throat—Dr. Ryerson.
To Mothers of Families—Wm. Key. 
Semeihlng Wanted—John A. NafteL 
Notice to the Public—James McNair.
Field and Gulden Seeds -Rocs Price. 
Chancery Notice—Jamee 8. Cartwright. 
Bricklaying end Plastering—K. Sherman.
M I were ft Reapers Repaired—D. K. Streohan.

Dentistry.
» f NICHOLSON, L.D.8, SURGEON
»!• Dentist. Odtoe and residence. West 

3tr jot three doors bolow Bank of Montreal, 
Goderich - 1TB8

Che People's Column.
PARASOL POUND-A PARASOL
X was found at Naim’s corner on Wednes
day. March 19th. The owner eon hove It by
^Lpr»rtbœ,or

Loans and Insurance.
OP600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO

CAMERON HOLT ft CAMERON, Gode
lob. 1799.
Vf ONEY TO LEND. — PRIVATE

ludd security. ,Agply to

VfONKY TO LEND.-L-A LARGE
A-YA. amenaiamount of 
St lowest rates eh, 
to O ARROW ft P!

20,0*0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
, on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can oMaln money in one day 
If title IS euUsfkctory.—DAVISON ft JOHN 
STON Barristers, ftc.. Goderich. 1781

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing tlrsLclaea Companies. Also agent 
for the Camada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to tend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Form Property, In any way to suit the borrow 
er. Offioe-fm-etalrel Kay's block Goderich

Legal.
fEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,

K. N. Livre.
J. A. Morton. 

1907-

NEWS ABOUT HOME
“A chief» amang ye. takin’ notes 

An’ faith he'll prent it."

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ae.
Office corner of the square and West 

etret, Go lerlch, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

(NARROW &
X MISTERS, Attorney 

Goderich. J. T. Garrow,
PROUDFOOT, BAR 

in, Solicitors, etc 
W. Proudfoot. 178

op P. Holt, 
lucent. Wl

11.0. eron, Goderich. W.
1761.

medical.

drc. OfflCv—y 
Hutchinson) 1 
tin's hotel. 1631-

folk street. 1999-lts

YXT* HAVE $7,600.00 PRIVATE
Il I-------------------------- — ~ ~FUNDS to LOAN ate X. (Six Per Cem 

on Orat-elaas Farm " 
eutnt.

Gjdcrich, April 16th.

iGAN at a X. (Six Per Cent!, 
i Property, in large or small

«Eager a lewis.
16th. 1984. 1938*

ed ______
ORRIS, over

Street.

I — TWO
i are want-

eeamahliur. Apply to MISS 
Sheppard*» Book Store, North

x^OTICE TO DEBTORS.
"*AII parties indebted to me for store accounts 
for 1883, will be pleased to oall end settle the 
same by cash er note at once. Alter May let, 
interest and expenses added to nil neeonnU 
left unpaid. I must have money to carry on 
niv 1 usines».

JOHN A. NAFTEL,
Hardware Emporte

Goderich, March 17th, 188L MW*

In any 
very lo

Opposite Mak
is ve private 
.END,
wanting loans, atnot

ices,
riHA
V OH

died in

N OTIUB TO THE PUBLIC.
that the undersigned.

Is grain and seen stork mM^puSmo^w 
Imam recnested to pay up before the let oi

Notice Is 
owing to 111 
bis
biff „ _Max, to avol.
is imperative ’jftJJES McNAIR,

Seedsman.
Goderich. March 36th, 1864. 1636-ît

JXDWARD SHARMAN,
BRICKLAYER AND PLASTERER,

EAST STREET,
Is still ready to do any work in bis line at 

moderate prices.
Llm\ Bricks, Firebricks, and other Building 

Material kept ouhnnd Cor Sale. 
Goderich, March 98th, 1894. 19984m

UULL8 FOR SALE - - THE SUB-
D 8CRIBER has for sale two tborougfa- 
bn d Durham bulls—one s dark red yearling, 
and the other n light roan rising two year* 
rid. Pedigrees of both duly registered In 
Cared Ian Hard Book. Terms easy. Apply to 
W. H. GOOD, let 19, eon. A E. Ü. Cel borne.

For Sale or to Let.

ii
(3TORE
C? INGon.

_ _ TO RENT OR SELL— BE-
I INGon earner of good gravel rend. Home 

It stories. In good repair. Store 90x94, With 
store room, wood shed, stable and 1 acre land. 
P.o. end dally mall. Term» may. Apply to 

» K. T. HAYNES, Sheppard too. 1906-

uHBPPARDTON FARM TO RENT
O OR SELL. 00 acres. SO acres cleared sad 
free of stumps ; all well fenced ; two wells ; 
uood barn and shed and other building». In
cluding brick cottage 96x90, with cellar fuU 
size of house ; a splendid orchard ; large creek 
runs across the lot. Terms easy. Apply on 
premises. Lot 10. Lake Shore Rond, township 
ofColbornSy FLT. HAYNES, Shepgardton.

March

UV I

TO CREDIT-
-,___________ ________ IAN and MARY

ANN TRAINOR, deceased.
Pursuant to a direction of the High Court of 

Justice, Chancery Division, mad* in the mat
ter of Re TRAINOR, infant, the creditors of 
JOHN VAUGHAN end MARY ANN TRAIN- - - - - ,f the Township

y of Huron, who
,__ ■_ ML _____ of August, 1889,

and the month of March, 1882, reopectively, 
are, on or befixe the 7th day of April. 1884, to 
send by poet, prepaid, to Messrs. Cameron. 
Holt ft Cameron, at the Town of Goderich, 
In the County of Huron. Solicitors, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses end description, 
the full particular», of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities. (1Î any) bald by them ; or In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefit of the said proceeding. Every 
creditor holding any security Is to produce the 
ahme before me. the undersigned, et my 
chambers in Oegoode Hall. In the City of Tor
onto. on the 10th day of April. 1884, at twelve 
o’clock noon, being the time appointed for ad
judication on the claims 

Dated 90th day of March, 1881.
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT.

1988* Registrar Q.B.D.

JB. WHITELY, M.D., O.M., PHY-
• SICIAN, Surgeon, Accoucheur, etc., M. 

C.P.S., Ontario. Office—The Square, 8 doors 
East of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 18011

R. MoDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC
IAN. SURGEON, ftc., Gradt 

onto University. Licentiate of the I Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, ftc., ftc., 
M C. P.jS...Ontario. Office and ràldence
Oppoall
ertch

A • O.l VIIMM1U. XJU1GU M1U
to Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton *1treet, God

TAR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
AJ G EON, Coroner ftc. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1761.
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rnoon, on Satur- 
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eriy half of Lot 
moeaslon of the 
i Eastern Di vis- 
house and out- 

creek running 
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The soil in the 
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no waste land. 
About 8 or 10 

$ acres In fall 
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which Is about

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
-on tc Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow, if not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1783-y.

D^ny SHANNON HAMILTON,
•nyslolans. Surgeons, Accoucher., ftc. 

— - At Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. O. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil
ton. ’ 1761.

J£YE, BAR AND THROAT.
DR. RYERSON,

L.B.C.P., L.R.C.P.8.E..
Lecturer on the Eye, Ear and Throat. Trinity 
Medical College. Toronto, and Surgeon to the 
Mercer Eye end Ear Infirmary, Oculist and 
Auriat to the Hospital for sick children, late 
Clinical Awistant Royal London Ophthalmic 
Hospital, MoorfleidB, and Central London 
Throat and Ear Hospital. 317 Church Stkxkt, 
Toronto.

March 0th. 1881. 183S-

Auctioneering
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

V TIONEKR and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
OnL Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com- 
iniaeiona entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended ta JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

tenant, i 
within s 

Also i 
about all

T1
money t 
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anee of 1 
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of a mile. An 
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nt of a sale, 
fall wheat, and 
ve been sown on 
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» time and place 
or, and the bal- 
vitnout interest, 
loitor within one

i ACRE LOT IN ASHFIBLD FOR
1 SALE—On 3rd Con.. K.D. 30 acres clear

ed, balance good hardwood. A good orchard 
and log house. Fields slope to a creek mailing 
across the lot. and are easily drained. Terme"iL&ÿu* - Tl HAYr/Ka 8hepp‘îS^n-

mo LET—THE HOUSE AT PRBS-
1 ENT oeeupled by the subscriber, cor. of 
West and Waterloo sis., Goderich. Rent low 
to a suiuble Vtn»L_
tha premises MRS. 1 U-4t

Fir RENT — A COMFORTABLE
house to let on the corner of Newgate

' >,fcwW ra‘HrufiMEÂ.
1833- 

-4-

ti irai ton. 
RIDGE.

VALUABLE farm for sale—
V That farm, consisting of part Block "O,” 

Township of Colborne, half a mile from Dun
lop, situated on the gravel road, 8th eon., and 
comprising 09 acres, about 60 acres cleared, 
with frame barn and pump on the premises. 
Also spring creek running through it. For 
full particulars apply to ALEX. REID, 6th 
Con.rCarlow P.O. 1830-11

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE
■v —in the village of Port Albert. Huron 
Co nty, 40 nans of good farming land for 
sal . On the premises are a good frame col
lage, frame barn, abode, etc. Fine orchard, 
good fences ; nine mile* from Goderich, on 
good gravel road. As regards health, con
venience to churches, schools, etc., no loca
tion more desirable. Village prospering, 
good harbor, splendid chance for tradesman, 
or retired person of means, as all. or part of 
property, can be purchased. Possesion im
mediately. Address. MRS. MARY O’CON
NOR. Port Albert. Ont 1931-

_____ thereafter. The property will be sub
ject to e reserved bid.

Further particulars and conditions will bn 
made known at the time and place of sale, or 
at any time previous on application to the 
Vendor’s Solicitor, Dundee P. O.

Dundee. 19th of March. A.D. 1884.
GEORGE COOTE,

• Auctioneer.
T. H. A. BEGUE,

Vendor’s Solicitor, Dundas P.O.
. 193C-3c

HW.
• the

BALL, auctioneer for
in any part of the County. 
Goderich P. O.

Address orders to

Hotels.
rpHE HURON HOTEL.

CRAIG dr SAULTsTPROPRIETORS.

*fTho Huron Hotel” late the “Woodbine” 
has recently been refitted in every branch, 
and Is capable of giving satisfaction in every 
particular to the travelling public. The 
stable in connection has been specially fitted 
up for the farmer’s convenience, and is in 
charge of a first-class hostler. Rates for tran
sient traveller, $1 per day ; special terms for 
weekly boarders. 1835

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.

' T0W» TOKOS.

Get your not» paper and envelopes stamped

Ask for the "Solid Comfort" or "Olivette" 
Goderich cigar.

Over two hundred dipferknt designs in 
Raster and birthday cards to choee from at 
Imrie's book store.

Go to
W, L. Horton’s

for x
pare wines and liquor».

Cor. South street and Square.
"Big Push" and the other alleged conspira

tors have had their portraits In the paper» 
bat they would have apperrod to better ad" 
vantage had they been '"photo!" by Sallows- 

Ttlst.the Goderich artii
In the spring a young men’s fancy 

Lightly luma to thoughts of love, 
and spring suits. The newest styles In both 
goods and shapes can be seen at F. ' 
Pndham’e, the fashionable «*■ A.

Chancery felvlslen.

COURT OF JÜS-

TIOR SALE —THAT VALUABLE-
■JC farm known ns lot 3, on the 6th con., of 
Colborne, end consisting of 100 acres, nearly 
all cleared, with about 10 or 13 acres of good 
hardwood. The lot is well fenced, and has on 
it a barn and never falling spring creek. 
There are about 16 acres of fall wheat sown. 
The farm is situated six miles from Goderich, 

1 gravel road. 
WILLIAM 

1899-1m

- ne i»rm is eiiuaiea six mnoa irun 
near the B. O. Church, on a good gKaW«5SS^.*ppV *°

J?ARM FOR SALE-BEING THE
J. easterly 110 acres of block lettered “F," In 

17th Con. - - ------________ ______ r_ of the Tosrnshlp of Col-
borne. About 86 or 00 acres are cleared. The 
trowing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the nremleee. Fences 
Only four miles from Ooutwlèh by a goo 
vet road. For eertionlaie apply to J 
BRECKENPIOGE. Goderich, or to SKAOER 
ft MORTON. Solicitors, Goderich. 1896

IN THE HIGH
TIC*.

•CHANCERY DIVISION.
• '• SEYMOUR vs. LeTOUZEL.

sale or
A VALUABLE FARM

in the township of Colborne. 
Pursuant to » judgment and order made 

herein there will be sold by public auction 
with the approbation of Sutherland Maluom- 
•on Kaquire. Master of the Supreme Court of 
Judicature at Goderich, by 
John Knox, Auctioneer, at the Colborne 

Hotel, Goderich,
ON SATURDAY THK

FIFTH DAY OF APRIL, 1884,
At one o'clock In the afternoon, that valuable 
property known as “Cherrydalc* Farm," 
situated within half a mile of the Village of 
Benmtller. in the Township of Colborne, in 
the County of Huron.^nd about six miles 
from the Town of Goderich.

The property is ininrottsa. and consists or 
169 80-100 acres, including some of the best 
farming land in the Township. The buildings 
thereon are fair, and consist of a three story 
atone Dwelling House, good Barns and 
Stables, a Fruit House 20x10, u I*rese Ho-.se 
sad Cane Mill 100x90, a Dairy with a constant 
flow of water running though It. and e Dwel
ling House for working man. There are also 
1000 Fruit Trees in good bearing condition. 
There is mbont 40 acres of land covered with 
Hardwood Bush, and 90 acres of the land 
fronting on the Maitland River is rich allu
vial Flats, well suited for grazing.

TERMS OF BADE :—Ten per cent, down on 
the day of sale to the Plaintiff’s Solicitors ; the 
balance, * without Interest, to be paid into 
Court on the 6th day of May, A. D. 1884, when 
the purchaser will be entitled to a conveyance, 
and to be$let into possession. A portion of the 
purchase money will be allowed to remain on 
mortgage, with interest at 7 per cent. The 
purchaser, at the time Of sale, will be requir
ed to aigu an agreement for the completion of 
the purchase. The property will be put up 
subject to a reserved bid. In other respects 
the conditions of sale shall be the standing 
conditions of sale of the said court.

Further particulars may be obtained from 
the Auctioneer, or from the Plaintiffs Solici
tors, or Messrs. Meager # Lewis, Barristers,

Dated at Goderich, the 8th day of March, A. 
D. 1884.

8. MALCOMSON,
Local Master at Goderich.

GARROW & PROUDFOOT,
Plaintiffs Solicitor*.

1934-td

Before Ferguson, V. C.
„ The spring chancery sittings opened in 
Goderich on Thursday, March 20th. 
The following cares came on for tiial :—

Cameron rs. Wa'ker — This was an 
action brought liy the plaintiff to com
pel the specific performance of an agree
ment for the tranter of certain land*. The 
plaintiff failed to prove the signature of 
defendant to the document, and judg
ment was given for defendant. M. U. 
Cameron fer p!ff. ; J. T. Garrow for deft.

Ramsay rs. Mcllwain et al—Was an 
action to set aside a fraudulent convey- 
aace, but as plaintiff was not ready to go 
on, the case adjourned, plaintiff paying 
the costs of the day. Garrow A Dickin
son for plff. ; Holmested for deft.

Hamilton rs. Johnston—An action for 
the account of partnership dealings. Re
ference to the master. Cameron for 
pi6'. ; Dickinson for deft. e

Fisher et al vs. Scott — An action 
brought by plaintiffs, who were millers, 
in Wingham, against defendant, who is 
a private banker. The plaintiffs allego 
certain mistakes and irregularities in the 
account. The matter was referred to the 
master. Cameron for plff. ; Dickinson 
for deft.

Hamilton vs. Alla»—An action t i re
strain defendant front cutting timber on 
plilf's land and for damages. Judgment 
for 970 damages, and for an injunction. 
Garrow for plff ; Cameron for deft.

Lennon mt.Lennon—An action brought 
by a widow against her son. Both par
ties live in MeKillop. The suit was 
settled before trial, the son agreeing to 
pay rent for the land during hit moth
er's lifetime. Garrow for plff ; Dancey 
for deft.

Sheppard vs. Kennedy—An action to 
set Slide a fraudulent conveyance of 
land. Settled before trial. Fraser for 
plff; Shaw & Robertson for deft.

Worden rs. Worden—An action for 
alimony. The parties live in Exeter. 
The suit was settled before trial. B. V. 
E liot for plff. ; M. G. Cameron for deft.

Cameron vs. Mullin—An action to set 
aside a fraudulent conveyance. Settled 
before trial. Cameron for plff ; C. 
Seager for deft

idham’e, the fashionable tailors.
The ice is breaking up. and navigation will 

likely bo earlier than usual, but there is al
ways an open course to G. B. Robson’s 
photograph gallery, where first-class work is 
turned out in all styles of picture».

Read the advertisement of James Saunders 
ft Son. and call and see their cheap lines. 
Beautiful wall papers at low priera. Special 
values in milk pons and pails. A11 goods low. 
“The Cheapest Haute Under the Sun."

Tho Ladles Aid Association of Knox church, 
intend to have an apron baxar, with a refresh
ment table, on Thursday, the 3rd of April, In 
the store next that occupied by Mr. G. 
vie. All contributions of aprons or week are to 
bo lent to the loom on Wednesday, thetnd. 
and contribution» for the refreshment table 
on Thursday morning.

The wall papers and decorations received 
this week at Imrie’s beat anythInsfyet ah 
In Goderich for beanty In design colouring 
cheapness. This is what is slid by those 
have seen them. Gold papers from lie. per 
roll upwards. The Inrjcst stock west of To
ronto to chose from. Inspection invited, New 
stock of Haxaar patterns to hand.

Read “Eustace the Outcast."
Frank McGregor i« home on a visit 
Miss Kate Maeara has returned from 

Toronto.
Misa Rots is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

Meyers, of Wingham.
Mrs. and Mise Newcome have gone 

Eait on a holiday visit.
Mrs. McLeod, mother of Mrs. Wilson 

Salkeld, has been very ill.
“Rod" Fraser has been laid up for a 

few days by a severe cold.
Mr. Addison, we are sorry to learn, is 

laid up with a severe cold.
The Messrs. Reid, plasterers, have 

gone to Buffalo for the season.
Some of our local shots have been af

ter wild geese during the week.
Mrs. W. C. Whitely, of Clinton, lias 

been spending a few days in town.
The boys on the bicycles have had a 

pleasant week of it for the season.
Mrs. Black, West street, will give a 

bicycle party this (Friday ) evening.
Mias Holt is the guest of bar brother, 

P. Holt, of Cameron, Holt A Cameron.
A. M. Kay, of the Brussels postoffice, 

shed his genial smile upon us on Tues
day.

Mias Halse, of Exeter, spent a day or 
too in town, the guest of Mrs. George 
Cox.

An interesting meeting of the town 
council is expected to take place this 
evening.

Mrs. Proctor and children returned to 
their home at Belle Isle, Mich., on Satur
day last.

Mrs. Thoa. Andrews has been pros
trated by a severe attack of congestion of 
the lunge.

O. Carey has removed tp rural quarters 
near Auburn, and will work lu» farm 
this season.

Loftus McBrine, we are glad to learn, 
is around again,after a very severe attack 
on the lungs.

Mrs. Gavin Struthers has returned 
from her visit to her »>n, Joseph Quick, 
of Woodstock.

Mrs. John Sturdy, of Wingham, nas 
in town this week, the guest of Mrs. 
Alez. Watson.

Rev. Fr. Kealy, of Irishtown, celebrat
ed mass and vespers nt St Peter's church 
on Sunday lust.

Miss McConnell, sister of Mrs. 3. C. 
Robertson, has been spending part of 
t|* winter in Ohio.

A meeting of the Goderich lacrosse 
club will be held at the Huron hotel on 
Tuesday next at 8 p. m.

We are p'eased to learn that Rev. R. 
Beattsang, of Kingsbridge, is regaining 
His health and strength.

Capt. J. Stretton, the well-known 
Brussels auctiodeer, was in tewn on 
Tuesday, and gave us a call.

Rev. Chancellor Tieman and Rev. B. 
J. Watters were in Ash field daring the 
past week holding a mission.

Large numbers of wild gsese passed 
northward on Friday and Saturday. 
The river broke on Sunday,

A number of schooners are now being 
overhauled, and put in good condition 
for the coming season’s sailing.

J. C. Harrison has bought the proper
ty on which the Arcade skating rink now 
stands, from Mr. Abraham Smith.

Mrs. Sneyd has purchased the resi
dence of the late John Longworth, for 
$550. It was a bargain in real estate.

The spring assizes will open here on 
Tuesday next. The crown buair ess will 
be conducted by W. Lount, Q. C., of 
Barrie.

A. M. Pulley baa been awarded the 
Kintail mail, contract. The stage for 
Kintail will, after the 1st of April, leave 
Goderich ib the afternoon, the asm* time 
that the Dungannon stage does, and will 
return next morning.

Tho Iftdiee’ Aid Society of Knox 
church will held a bazar in the vacant 
store next to G. N. Devis* tinzhop on 
Thursday next, April 3rd.

We give the opening chapter of our 
new story this week. It. gives promise 
of being one of the moat thrilling tales 
which has ever appeared in a Canadian 
paper.

James Mills, for the past couple of 
years with J. Iiurie, haa gone to hta old 
home, Fergus. Jim made a number of 
friends, and no foes, during his stay in 
Goderich.

The house on Victoria street, the 
property of Mrs. Shannon, was sold by 
public auction by H. W. Ball, lait Satur
day, and realized 9710, P. Carroll being 
the purchaser.

Rev. Father» Miller and Krutz, of 
Toronto, of the Redemptioniat order, 
will conduct mission services in St. 
Peter's church for a week, commencing 
on Paiaion Sunday, March 30th.

Remember the High (School literary 
entertainment in Victoria Halt this 
(Friday) evening. The pantomime of 
“Beauty and the Beset" will be weH 
worth the small prtOé of admission.

Dr. Ryenon begs to announce that the 
increasing demand of practice nt home 
renders it impossible for him to cofitiAuo 
hie monthly visits to Stratford. He will 
next be there on Saturday, April 20.

E. Downing, our local shoe dealer, on 
Wednesday hut shipped five cases of boots 
and shoes of his own manufacture to 
Wm.McGaw, of Spence’s Bridge, British 
Columbia, There is one spot in Gode
rich that the boom has struck.

A. M. Pulley takes the lead for early 
sowing and plowing. Ho sowed oats on 
his farm on Thursday, and on the same 
.day plowed his garden in town. As an 
agriculturist,' A. M. P., figuratively 
speaking, gets up early in the morning. 

In the spring the city post 
Dreams ofnlrde and blossoms glad ;

In the spring the dinner’s thorax 
Scoops the bonelets of the Bind ;

In the spring the pale arbutus 
Makes tho wood a fragrant mat :

In the spring the alT maiden 
Dreams about her i [aster bat. — Ex

The managers of Knox church are 
going to provide a pleasant entertain
ment for the evening of Good Friday in 
the basement of the church. Some of 
the best local literary and musical talent 
haa been secured and an enjoyable even
ing may be anticipated.

Commander Boulton, of the R. N., 
will make an extensive survey of tho 
upper lakes during the coming soason. 
The vessel provided for the work will be 
in charge of Capt. A. M. McGregor, of 
this town, one of the most thoroughly 
posted men on the question of inland 
marine.

Hugh Davison, who was prostrated by 
an attack of typhoid fever while attend
ing Toronto University, returned borne 
last week, to recruit his health. He had 
a severe siege of it, and was badly run 
down, but the good nursing and nourish
ing fare of his rural home are expected 
to build him up soon.

W. B. Dickson, solicitor, etc., of Brus
sels, formerly of Garrow A Proudfoot’» 
office, was in town on Tuesday, on busi
ness. Mr. Dickson haa hung out his 
ahingle in Brussels. We cun recom
mend him to our friends as a painstak
ing young lawyer, and one who won a 
good name for himself as a student.

The Saginaw Herald, in referring to 
tho appointment of G. E. Peinture, 
formerly . of this town, to the manage
ment of the mercantile business of J. 
W. Howry of that city, says "He (Mr. 
Pasmore) is a young man well and favor
ably known, energetic and capable, and 
will, no doubt, succeed in his new posi
tion.”

Machine RepaijIino.—Farmers who 
have mowers, reapers, plows, etc., need
ing repair, should get them overhauled 
before the season begins. D. K. 
Strachan, who is well known us a practi
cal machinist, is making a speciality of 
such werk. He is a good hand at all 
work of that kind. Don't delay your 
repairing.

If you are sending for your friends you 
can obtain prepaid passage tickets nt 
lowest rates available from England, 
Ireland, Scotland, France, Germany, 
Sweden and Norwt.y. The first steam
er will leave Liverpool for Quebec about 
April 17th. For tickets and all informa
tion apply to H. Armstrong, i:v.it Allan 
Line, Goderich.

The School Supplement is the newest 
educational journal published in Ontario. 
The first number has been received, and 
is a model of typography. In it is be 
gun a series of lessons in “ih -rthand,’ 
which give promise of thoroughness and 
clearness of teaching. Teachers should 
get a copy of this pretty little monthly. 
Published by Eaton, Gibson A Co., 
Toronto.

Bartholdi's Great Statve. — A very 
large and beautifully executed picture of 
Bartholdi’s great statue of “Lilyrty 
Enlightening the World,” has been pre
sented to us by the Traveler-' Ins. Co., 
Hartford, Conn., who have been among 
the most liberal contributors to the 
Fund. The picture, which is 20x36 
inches in size, gives an excellent ide.T of 
the superb work of art which is to adorn 
the hatbor of New York. It is the 
official engraving of the colossal French 
status of Liberty, as it will appear on 
the gigantic pedestal now being erected 
for its reception in New York harbor, 
above whose waters it will next year 
raise its flaming torch to more than 
double the height of Niagara Falls. Til’s 
office has received a copy of this interest
ing work with the compliments^ of the 
“Travelers," to whom acknowledgments 
are hereby tendered.

Edward Sbarman, tho well-known 
bricklayer and plasterer, ha# no idee at 
removing to Clinton aa was erroneous, 
ly stated in a Clinton paper a few 
weeks ago. His card appfiara in another 
column, and he is open toy contracts, 
etc., in his calling. Bricks, and other 
stocks in his line, kept on hand. Mr. 
Sherman has the reputation of being » 
careful and efficient builder, and. cheer
fully gives estimates.

Early Chick*.—On the 17th, mat., 
Mr. Walton, West street, was favored by 
the hatching out of uine chick», feint ten 
of his Black Spanish eggs. The hatch
ing out so early in the season is. phe
nomenal, and speaks wall for the egg* 
and the careful treatment which, they 
received By the end of the season Mr. 
Walton will have a fine eollection of 
poultry. He is becoming quite & prias 
egg raiser.

If you know tho facts of a Steal item 
always report it to this office. Don’t 
wait till the paper is published, and then 
express surprise that the item does not 
appear. Editors and reporters cannot 
be in every place at tho same time, and 
must gather a great deal of news from 
others. Let each one think it a pleasure 
to furnish an item for tho paper when 
they can, and not wait for somebody else 
to report what they know.

Obituary.—Last week one of the 
oldest engine drivers oh the G. T. R,, 
Wm. Smith, passed away at his home in 
Goderich, a victim of inflammation of 
the bowels. He was on . the road for 
twenty-seven years, during whiols long 
period he faithfully served the Company. 
A number of the Locomotive Brother
hood left Stratford by special train on 
Sunday to attend the funeral, which was 
it very large one. All classes turned out 
to pay their last tribute of esteem to the 
genial old gentleman who was so highly 
respected by all who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance.—[Stratford Haloid.

At the annual meeting of Goderich 
cricket club held at the British Exchange 
Hotel last week the following officers 
were elected for the coming season : 
Hon. President, Col. A. M. Ross ; Hon. 
Vice do., Major Cooke ; Pres., Mr. 
Malcolmaon ; Vice President, T. Mc
Dermott ; Secy.-Treasurer, K Duncan ; 
Committee, Stanley Hay», R. Vanatone, 
H. J. Vidal, F. MoPhilfip* and T. Arm
strong. The following gentleman were 
elected honorary members : M. Hutch
ison, M. C. Cameron, M. P., Dr, Holmes, 
Hy. McDermott, D Glass, R. S. Chil
ton, U. S. Consul, Sheriff Gibbons end 
Mayor Horton.

Hymeneal —On Tuesday last an in
teresting event took ' p'aoo at the resi
dence of Mr. Goo. Cox of The Signal 
staff. On that day Mr. Robt. Sinclair, 
of Pembina county, Dak., was united in 
wedlock to Ellen Louisa, second daugh
ter of Mr. Cox. Mr. Sinoktif was assist
ed by John Cox^ brother of the bride, 
and Miss Halse,'of Exeter was brides
maid to Miss Cox. The bride was dress
ed in a travelling suit of bronze green, 
and the bridesmaid wore white. The 
bride was the recipient of a number of 
handsome and costly présents, one of 
them being a cheque for 950 from her 
uncle, Mr. Ben Allan, the well-known 
Chicago jeweller. The Signal wishes 
the young couple every prosperity in 
their Western home.

A Farewell—The pelting tain etonn 
of Tuesday evening thinned the attend
ante at the farewell meeting tendered 
Rev. Mr. Morden and his wife on Tues
day evening by the Young People’s 
Literary Society of the M. E. church. 
Tltoeep.eeent, however, were well cared 
for. Tea, coffee and oàee were bounti
fully provided, and after tho adjourn
ment to the auditorium, music and ad
dresses were given. Jas. Mitchell occu
pied the chair, and the speakers were 
Rev. T. M. Campbell and T. McGiUi- 
cuddy, both of whom paid a tribute to 
the Christian character of the guest of 
the evening. A trio by Mr. and Mrs. 
Parker and Miss Papst, two splendid 
solos by A. B. Henderson (Miss True
man accompanist), and a rousing rendi
tion of “Jessie’s Dream,” (Mias Skim- 
ings on organ, and R. Parker with cor
net obligato), made up the musical por
tion of the programme. Toward the 
close of the evening the chairman read 
an address from the society to the de
parting pastor and his wife, expressing 
the regard of the young people of the j 
congregation for them An earnest pie» 
for all to give themselves devotedly to | 
the Saviour was the burden of Mr. 
Morden's reply. Mrs. Morden, owing I 
ill health, was unable to be present. At 
the close of the meeting, the people I 
pressed forward, and bade their late| 
pastor farewell.

Aaaeoarerarat» by Spriag Advertisers Iml 
The "8lanal.”

The Misses Pretty are opening outl 
spring millinery in tho shop next to 
Bingham's fruit store. Their store 
known as “The Toronto House."

Wm. Kay, of the “Express Houae.’j 
has opened out some fine samples 
Foule Serge and other dress goods. The 
quantity is limited. See advt. •

John A. Naftel is taking time by thd 
forelock, and, for the benefit of those 
who will be revelling shortly m spring 
hou.se cleaning, is now advertising wall 
tints of all shades.

Mrs. Girvin has jÿttjjnfta some faahJ 
ionable goods, and wiU hqld,:her spring! 
opening on Saturday, Apmpth.

Miss Wilkinson,<4 the Chicago HotueJ 
announces her spring opening for Satnil 
day, April 5tb, and promises some prett]| 
styles.

Rees Price, of the Eaat at. grain 
pot, advertises a large stock of field 
garden seeds,



THE BRIBERS.

Before the Hoe* Committee 
Themdey s number of witnemee 
examined. The prindpel 
Thorn* Goldie, e lending Conservative 
of Guelph, end JL McKim, the member 
of Wwt Wellington. Mr. Ooldle’i evi
dence vu evidently strained to shield 
Bunting. ,

GOLDIE,
of Guelph, was at his own request called 
nod in answer to Mr. Frsser gave the 
following evidence:—“I am a resident of 
Guelph. Have seen in the paj :« copies 
of documents read before the committee 
yesterday morning. I acknowledge that 
the one written on Aelegisph paper, ad
dressed to Wilkinson end unsigned, wss 
written by myself. Merer met Wilkio- 
aon until he cam# to Guelph in the latter 
mart of January last He introduced 
fcimself to me w ‘Big Pash' Wilkinson. 
He raid he bed strong fcqpts of defeeting 
the Mewat Government, nod was confi
dent a Coalition Ministry would be form
ed. He then wished m# teeee Mr. Laid- 
law, and see what his dealings were. In 
the course of eon venation, he spoke 
about Bunting. But I cannot remember 
very particularly. He told mo that ne
gotiations were going 

Mr. Fraser—Did he indicate teyoo by 
what sort of means he expected to 
oompliah hie object J

Mr. Goldie—He did tell me that be 
expected to use money, and in one in
stance gave me amount. He also men
tioned the office in the North-west. I 
gave him no definite answer, but pro
mised to write to biin. I consulted with 
e personal friend and concluded that I 
could not take part in euch a dirty piece 
of business. I decided to wash my bands 
of the whole affair. I never approached 
Mr. Laidlaw with any proposition 

TO DUIIKT HI« PARTY,

1 objected
g’a nemo
i all right,

into a room, and be kept
taudho pox lustr rwo uouaa.

He mid he knew all about the arrange
ment* Wilkinson and I had been making 
but owing to hi» position on the Mail, 
and in the Conservative party, he could 
not pot hie name to pap*, bat he amor- 
ed me that whatever arrangements I 
made with Wilkinson would be carried 
out, that Mr. Meek was the party's soli
citor, and controlled the party funds 
He pledged me his word and honor that 
whatever premises were made by Meek 
and Wilkinson would be carried out 
He also said that Meek was the solicitor 
in the petition against Lyon, and if he 
voted right it would be withdrawn. After 
further talk I left the buildings, about 
one o’clock in the morning. Some time 
after I met Kirkland, who spoke to me 
about hie views on timber matters. Par
dee, he said, would do nothing, but he 
had seen Meredith, who promised to 
bring the matter before the House. 
Kirkland afterward* offered me thrM 
thousand dollars for my support. The 
next time I met Wilkinson he mid he 
had been to a caucus when it had been 
decided to make the Yankee (Kirkland 

. _ bably) the ampe goat Subsequently 
_ie told me that caucus had decided not 
to work with him, as he would want too 
rough of the timber which thev
WISHXD TO DIVIDX AMONG THEMSELVES,
One evening a abort time ago I 
Bunting in the Speaker's lobby and 
walked with him out to Front street and 
along John. He Mid he had been to 
Ottawa, and had new power to defMt 
the Muwat Government,and that I would 
get ill 1 had been promised. I told him 
alout what Kirkland had promised me, 
and he told me to get all I could from 
the Yankee, and he would help me to do 

He always told me that there would 
be ii., dissolution in case Mr. Mowat was 
defeated. The witneM here related an

I think too much of myself and too much , account of an interview with the myatori-

Pl

I

VOTE AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT—
one thouMnd to be paid when I had 
V ited, and thnbalanoe when 1 got the 
office. I aiked for security, and he pro 
posed that Mr. Bunting should give own 
note for $5,000, which was to he placed 
in the hands of a party who should bo 
agreeable to me. This party was also to 
held the letter from the Hon. D. L 

in which vae endorsed 
il kin ton's transfer of the office to me. 

A short time after Wilkinson met me 
and told me Bunting would give his 
note for security si proposed. 'I made 
RD appointment,and the same day I went 
to the Mai' building but instead of meet
ing Bunting wm shown into an office 
wher Wilkinson introduced mu to Mr 
Meet . £Meek had a note for $5,000 
which w«a endorsed by himself and
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sad thee resign, in which oom he | 
run for the constituency. 

witneM three or four

A Wine aeries-

▲ unknown newspaper man wisely 
says : 'Some merchants use hot very 
little judgment in advertising. So long 
m they have an ‘ad.’ in some paper, and

HUGH DUNLOP

at the office in the Benin boon foe seme 
days past Neat day when be came 
down stairs witneM found Meek waiting 
for him end he eame up and intimated 
that he wanted to spmk to him again. 
Witnon took him to the most public 
place in the corridor and tried to get 
some one nmr enough to hear what wm 
Mid. Hg triad to Mtch the eye and ear 
of Harry Nolan, bat failed to .do so. 
Meek Mid he had secured sis men from 
the Government aide who would do as 
he wished them to do, and declared that 
Mr. Gibson of Hamilton wm not by any 
means s thick and thin supporter of the 
Government He wanted him to do as 
ths others had done and pledge himself 
against the Government WitneM then 
told Meek he’ll ad better drop this basi
licas, whereupon, Mssk wound op by 
saying that this was entirely a matter of 
his own notion and net authorized by the 
Conservative party.

He then came at once and told the 
Government the whole circumstances. 
A circumstance which happened after
wards strengthened his impramion that 
Meek was authorized by some one of 
great influence in the Conservative par
ty,

of Mr. laidlaw. The letter I wrote was 
merely a piece ef bluff, intended to put 
Wilkinson off.

Mr. Fraser—Why did yon mention 
Mr. Bunting's na ne in tho letter 1 

Mr. Goldie — Well, I didn't cure 
whether it wss limiting or Wilkinson. I 
was determined tc wash my hands if the 
affair, and for that reason cam a to To
ronto M menti i ied in the letter. I saw 
Mr. Wilkinson in hie room at the Walk
er House, and told him that I wouldn't 
have anything tu do with hie negotia
tions.

Mr. Fra«er—Did you ns a result of 
that interview understand that he was 
using corrupt means to attain his ob
ject 1

Mr. Goldie —ilo did say someth: -g 
about using money. I think he said 
that he believed some of the Govern
ment's supporters would desert when 
the Algoina question was brought up.

Mr. Fraser—The debate m the ad- 
dress was in progress at that time 1 

Mr. Goldie—Yes, and he spoke about 
some telegrams which were to be pro 
duoed.

Mr. Fraser—Then, what you heard 
and mw during your dealings with Wil
kinson would lead you to believe that 
mebere who supported the Government 
were being corruptly approached 1

The witness assented, end in answer 
to another question stated that he saw 
Mr. Bunting the day after his interview 
with Wilkinson. He told him of hie 
talk with Wilkinson, and although he 
could not remember distinctly, believed 
Bunting advised him to have nothing to 
do with Wilkinson. In conclusion wit
neM stated that from the time he had 
first spoken to Wilkinson he thought the 
whole ‘transaction was too disreputable 
for him to engage in. He made the 
statement voluntarily in order to free 
Mr. Laidlaw from any imputation,-Wd- 
though he had opposed him at the last 
eletions and would do so again.

Mr. Laidlaw, in answer to hie request, 
was granted permission to make a state- 
ment. At his own desire he was sworn, 
and in effect stated that he ha-1 never 
been approached by any person who had 
sought to influence ill any way his vote 
in the Logis’ature.

Mr. Fraser stated that no member of 
the House ever believed anything etse, 
and Mr. Meredith concurred.

■r. Ni-Klua-a «taleasrat.
M •. MoK-m after taking the oath,read 

Statement, which in effect was as fol
ios» ‘Early in the summer I met Wil
kinson at the Walker House where 
were both staying. He knew of my 
financial difficulties, and told me that he 
had strong hopes of forming a coalition. 
Several Reform members had already 
promised desert. Hé had the promise 
of three registrarships in the North-west. 
He intended to keep Calgary for him- 
self, but if I would vote again»1, the 
Geverninent he would secure me l lie 
office of registrar at E Im niton and be- 
lieved the Government would grant me 
$500 for travelling expense* neat of 
Winnipeg. He said he had b ,e:i to 
Ottawa, where he had arranged for the 
disposai of the offices. He assured mv 
there would be ne diraolutiun, as they 
feared they would be defeated nt the 
polls, owing to the Catholic vote g ,iiu 
against them. We ultimately settled

OUS Lynch who was introduced to him in 
his room at the Walker home by Wilkin, 
soil. The envelope deal wm resorted to 
in the manner described by Dr.Dowling. 
Subsequently Kirkland cam# to me and 
offered me $760 to vote
IN FAVOUR OF HIM TIMBER RESOLUTIONS,
which I did not take. Last Sunday Wil
kinson cinio to my room at the Walker 
house, called me into his own apartment, 
and counted out ten one hundred dollar 
British North America Bank hills, and 
handed me s lound robin te sign, 
signed it and immediately went in search 
of the Speaker, but found he had gone 
home. I consulted with Merars. Hardy, 
Fraser and Pardee, who advised me to 
send the money to the Speaker, as I did 
i n Mmiduy. Some time ago Wilkinson 
t'iUTiiie that Meredith would not move 
the motion to go into committee of sup 
ply until there were enough of Mowat's 
supporters secured to defeat the Govern
ment. On Stturday or Sunday he told 
ms they would go into supply Mundsy. 
At another time Wilkinson told me that 
when they undertook this they would 
swear it tlirough, and also Mid that it 
wm cheaper to buy members after they 
were elected than to spend money eleit- 
ing them. a

In the cours i of s croM-ezsminstion 
by Mr. Merjis the witneM stated that he 
had acted finder the advice of the Com- 
miraioner of Crown Lands, MtMra Fra- 

snd Hardy throughout, and Mr. 
Fraser put an end to the examination by 
remarking that the Minister» were will
ing.

TO ACCEPT ALL RESPONSIBILITY 
for what had taken place. To Mr. Mere
dith the witneM stated he had dictated 
his statement to a shorthand writer, in 
the Crown Lands department. Mr.Par
dee had heard it rrad over to him, but 
no alteration had been made.

He wm Mtisfied from the dMcription 
:iven by the hank teller yMterday that 
tiinson and Lynch were the same 

son. Mr. Bslfour also believed 
Stimson wm the mysterious Lynch.

' FRIDAY, MARCH 2L
When Mr. Dwight was called yester

day morning at the meeting of the Com
mittee on Privileges end Elections he 
stated that he was advised by counsel 
that the committee had no power to de
mand the production of the telegrams 
asked for, and he therefore) declined to 
bring them.

Mr. Fraser moved that the statement 
of Dwight be reported to the House In 
order that some action may be taken.

Mr. Morris was called upon to inden- 
tify tho letter signed D. L. Macpherson, 
as being in the handwriting of that gen
tleman. He identified the writing ir. 
the body of the letter, but Mid that on 
the outside was not Mr. Macpheruun'e.

Mr. Cascade* EisisIbi 
John Casciden, West Elgin, sworn. 

Mid :—During the ImI week of January 
Mr. Meek, an old acquaintance, met me 
and asked the privilege of a private 
terview. Thii, of course, I readily 
granted, not knowing the object, and at 
Meek's request promised that the con
versation should to held as confidential. 
Meek at onco intimated that ho knew 
the witness ha I been ill for sonic time, 
a l »p i'iv of the worry which attended

per-
that

This ci reams tance wm that on the 4th 
ef February he wm celled out by a mem
ber of the Houm, and they adjourned to 
the refreshment", room. Bunting came 
in, and without any invitation from any 
member of the party, joined them and 
began to recommend that a coalition 
government should be formed.

Bunting and witneM thereupon had 
some nnpleeMnt words, and witneM 
called Bunting some very hard names.
.To Mr. Fraser—From his personal so 

quaintanoe with him witneM Relieved 
Meek told the truth when he Mid he was 
authorized tu trrat with him. When in 
the ball at the Roaain house he said wit
neM could have a cheque for three or 
four thousand dollars at once. He dis
tinctly stated that they had secured five 
or six members, and perhaps more. Be
sides telling members of the Govern
ment, he told several private members 
of the approachM which had be* made.

They shot their eyes and" -d *i
for dock end} 

ring require* as much ',
MOrjettw P»*, of si 

Jhdicioua adver I
tiring always pay* There are some huai 
nem men who seldom edvertiM.end they 
are always complaining about their trade. 
They treat advertising as improvident 
ehiftiera persons do «roofs. When the 
sun shine* they do not need pMching ; 
and when it raina they cannot patch 
them. When trade is mir, they see no 
need of advertising ; end when trade ia 
dull, they My they cannot afford to ad
vertise. Moral : Repair a leaky roof 
when it is fair weather, and advertiae in 
all seasons. Advertising pays all partira 
interested better than any other com
mercial investment"—{Ex.

From the Liver and Kidneys affas ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Canon’s Stom
ach Bitten stimulatm both Liver and 
Kidneys and insane one against dieaaii; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottlra at 60 cents, m

WEST STREET,
Has the Finest Assortment of Goods for Fall Wear to Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

Clan Rate*.

We have made arrangements to club 
The Signal with city papers at the ratm 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World...................$3.60

” " Weekly Globe.................2.28
” “ ” Mail.....................2.26
" * " Advertirar... 2.26
Freeman’s Worm Powdara destroy and 

remove worms without injury to adult or 
infant. m

A Nobby Suit

zbzttgkb:

Reasonable■ ww*WSBw **v

CALL ON

ZOTTHSTEiOIP.

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldest Eatahlished'Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety,
to suit the most fastidious and tb most economic bay*

Fact Mruffr Thu Flrtlss.
It is a fact that Alonza Howe,of Tweed, 

had » fever so;-a that afflicted him for 
thirty-five years. Six bottlra of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
considers a'moat a mirae'e. It was bat 
the natural result of the remedy restor
ing pure blood and perfect secretion. 2

An laie restiez Campari son.
It is m wall to get down to the rock 

bottom of facts. Some people talk of 
the $30,000 000 grant to the 0. P. R. is 
if it were a small matter indeed. Mr. 
Allison, the Liberal member for Lennox, 
is not a member of that kind ; and he 
has taken the first opportunity to tell 
hit constituents why he voted against 
the perpetration of such an outrage. 
Speaking at Napaneo, on Saturday, ne 
pointed out what millions meant. The 
grant of $30,000,000 meant 9371 tons of 
silver, which would require 937 teams to 
draw ; this would form a proceraion 
aliasing 30 feet for each team, 2j miles 
long. The $30,000,000 also represented 
30,000,000 bushels of wheat at $1 per 
bushel, to move which it would require 
76,000 teams, making s proceMion 4,261 
miles long. If his hearers were to stand 
and watch it para at the rate of 60 milM 
a day it would occupy 87 days. He also 
pointed out that the tax Upon the people 
of Lennox imposed by this grant amount
ed to nearly $200,000. He well knew 
that if a by-law had been submitted to 
the people of the riding for even oue- 
hall this sum for this purpose they would 
have voted it down.

Did She Me V
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

“pining all the time for years, the doc- 
“tors doing her no good ; and at lrat wm 
“cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ! 
“how thankful wo should be for that 
“medicine".

Pew M P#U Water.

I tell yo
the late Charles Delmonico used to talk 
about the new hot water core. He said 
the Delmonico* were the first to recom
mend it to guests, who complained of 
having no appetite. 'Take a cup of hot 
water and lemon aud you will feel bet
ter," wm the formula adopted, and the 
cap of hot water end lemon was simply a 
little hot water with a drop of lemon

t'uiee in it to take away the insipidity, 
^or this actibiliena remedy the caterers 

charged the price of their Mat liquors— 
twenty-five cents or more--and it cer
tainly was a wiser way to spend email 
change than in alcohol. ‘Few people 
know how to cook water,’ Charlra used 
to affirm. ‘The see ret is in putting 
good, fresh water into a neat kettle, al
ready quite warm, and ratting the water 
to bailing quickly, and then taking it 
right off use in tea, coffee, or other 
drinks, before it ia spoiled. To let it 
steam and simmer and evaporate until 
the good water is in the atmosphere, 
and the lime and iron and dregs only 
left in tho kettle—ball ! that is what 
makes a great many people sick, and ia 
worse than no water at all.’ Every lady 
who re ids this recipe of n great and care
ful cook should never forget how to cook 
Water.

WINTER STOCK
Ie now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at ne pre" 

vious time have I had each »

Large & Varied Stock
As at present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be gotlelaewhere»

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be made op 

in the moat approved styles by first-clara workmen, end —
of tne very best material obtainable. V

IE. DOWNIUG-

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines si ways kept on hand

(Physician* Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHY1TAS, .
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE]

A «avalise le Ikv relui.
Reader,.have you s languid, weak and 

tired feeling, with nervous exhaustion, 
especially in the rarly spring 1 Then 
your liver is inactive and circulation poor. 
Arouse the torpid liver, cleanse the’slng- 
gish blood and regulate the secretions 
with that purifying tonic,Burdock Blood 
Bitters. 2

The Tyre rremlvr*. *
Hon. Mr. Muwat is called by his 

opponents ‘the little premier,’ while Sir 
ohn i

that I WM to get $2,000 and the office to] tne >u. ingot'the Legislature. He then
sugge.ivd that the country was too much 
party-ridden. WifneM at once jumped 
to a conclusion ss to what hé wanted, as 
he had heard a good many rumors ef 
Meek's being connected with attempts to 
seduce mouiller» from their allegiance tu 
the Government Meek then raked him 
for hit support to one of five or six rein

John is honored with the name of 
great constitutional lawyer.' Recent 
events go to show that the names have 
been transposed. In every case where 
there has been a difference of opinion on 
constitutional law between Mr. Mowat 
and Sir John, and appeal was made to 
the privy council, Sir John has been 
worsted. It ia Mr. Mowat who ia in 
reality the great constitution it lawyer. 
Before he places a law on the statute 
book he is Mtisfied that it is constitu
tional, and backs it up Sir John passes 
his law and trusts te luck. He has no I 
confidence in his own legis'ation. A 
striking example of this was givtn the 
other day. A deputation of licensed 
victuallers waited upon Mr. Mowat on 
the license question and he ill firm 
1 inguage ‘old them that ths Crooks act 
was the on:y valid license law and that 
they would lie perfectly safe ill taking 
out licenses under it. When a similar 
deputation waited on Sir John he show
ed so little faith in the validity of his 
legis'ation tli it die advised them to take 
out licenses under both sets. Fine 
advice from‘a great constitutional law
yer. ’—[Napanee Express.

Mat Aazellc CreZeallais.

A preacher out west, Mr, H., wm » 
good man, but very rough in hia ways, 
and very much given to chewing tobac
co. One day he was riding on horse
back through the country when there 
came up a shower. Riding up to a 
cabin, he hratily hitched his horse and 
knocked st the door. A sharp-looking 
old lady answered the summons. The 
preacher asked for shelter. “I down't 
take in strangers, I don't know you," 
replied the old lady suspiciously. “But 
you know what the Bible rays," raid the 
preacher. • “Be not forgetful to enter
tain strangers, fur thereby some have en 
tertained angels unawares." "Ton 
needn’t quote Bible,” raid the old lady 
luickly ; “no angel would come down 
from heaven with a quid of tobacco in 
hi* his mouth as you have." The door 
wm shut, and the preacher unhitched 
his horse and rode sway in the raiq^

Treat Te Me.
If troubled with an unhealthy, slow-healing 

•ore use McGregor <£ Parkce' Carbolic Cerate. 
You will And It invaluable for healing, cleans
ing and completely removing your trouble. 
If the Blood la out of order, take with it s few 
doses of McGregor's Speedy Cure from G. 
Khynas* drug store. 2m

Pimples anal niolrkes
Call at Geo. Rhynns' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor A Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is composed of Vase 
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
never failed to remove Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b

A Reward—Of one dozen “Teaber- 
Ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teabekry, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Est!». Ask 
your druggest or address.

Po-WTa.i3n.er do tXTed-ci-uvp
Beg I» announce to the Public that the^have opened boainera in the above Btor
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Havroi 
weU Maorted stock of Spring and Summer Good» at close 

to give the Public tbe.henefit.'

purchased a large and 
im, we are determine

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE HUB MOTTO
A*" 1*1 ease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
«•"Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store,
«•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
«••None but the heat of material used and first-clara workmen employed. 
«•"Repairing neatly doneontiie shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

lr. the history of ine-iiciiies no prepa 
ration has received such universal uum- 

, .. , ,, , ~ , " : ~ . < niendatiou for the alleviation it affords,utmn. which would be off.rad .aa.n.t i ,ulll the permanent cure it effect, inkid- 
the Government. Previous to this h. jJ M Dr Van Buren's Kianey 
had k.dw,tneM ,f he would rail to res I c,>e ’Mtjnn in thce0 distress,^

teeVVYS SSuTS r-FSHti....* —«*■ *ttVilsol 2mj euthoi ity from tho leaders of the Con 
servative party to make any arrange ‘ Why should annul whose blood la warm 
ments he could with sny member of the j ailh'u
Houm to vote against the Government, i Sit ke hisgrandeire cut in alabaster t 
Witnera raid that his health was too poor I Or let his hair grow rusty, scant and thin, 
for him to be of much use, whereupon ! Whea “Cingalese renewbr will make 
Meek tuggrated that he should give one g.ruw the faster. For sale by J. Wil- 
votc iii the House against the Govern- ’ sou 2m

Harkins'* Aralea Salve.
The greatest medical wonder ui the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and ' all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. -26c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
when you can buy a guaranteed core at 
Wilsons drug store (1) '

A Crest Dtscevery
That ia daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving. many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 1 
Dr. King's new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Bids and Chmt, or 
any disease of the Throat and Longs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free st J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $l.y>. (6)

ZREiZMZO'VED » 
PHILO ZtsTOZBZLÆ,

MEROHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

— (AND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE L'P<-----

Bents’ Clothing in fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices.
M TEAM nrniEM'E. ClTWtte A irECIALTT. PBEFECT FIT OTABAHTFS».

■mm AMMEMl
PHILO NOBLE, HAMILTON-STBBBT, GODERICH.
•■tou rnenPTLY attended td.

Art Ossips ii Wall Pap.
Now ie the time, n you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler** room p*per

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
u——i#-i —i——-* -•—b Inferior goods. Call and m* them key

i. and must be sold.
Beautifg^olors. and at prices 1cm than very much 

arc the boat value in town.

ifcTui
at BUTLER’S

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1845.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALER* IN ALL KIND* OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FUMITUM A SPECIALTY.
AM All Orders promptly attended to.

Goderich, Aug. 1 1883. lEM-ly

Bye, Ear and Throat

DR. RYERSON, *
III, Ckarek Street, Tenais, •nt,,

L. R. C. P., L. R. C. 8. K.. Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and ThrosO. Trinity Medical Col
lege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye

| Central London Throat and Ear Hospitals I be consulted at

THE WINDSOR H0TL
STRATFORD,

Qi Last Satirfu if Kray Mott.
June £th, 1883. — IMS-

£
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Eustace, tbe Outcast
CHAPTERL

A USE SAVED AMD A niEEMWF SOBBED.

•Well, well, I ought to be otmol the 
happiest fallow» 00 earth, haring a seen*

1 eup-like this to lire amidat, and
plied with ample mm to enjoy it. 
hop# I shall taka kindly to the life of a 
country gentleman, since that ia my dea
thly ; bol I hare a notion somehow that 
it will hi too tame and quieten eiietenoe 
for me. I'm efreid I shall long for enme- 

- thing more stirring and exciting. It will 
be just the thing I dare eey, twenty years 
he»co, when I hare got atout end elderly» 
but for the present I would rather be a 
naral officer like Randolph, and take 
pert in this etirrirg wur. But such, it 
seem*, is not my fate. As heir to them 
fidd* and woods, it is oonaidered unneces
sary lor me t# follow a profeieion, there
fore I muet still* all rastleae feelings and 

• content myself with eucli excitement aa 
shooting or bunting can give, and aucb 

„ enjoyment aa ia te begot froea the society
of the neighborhood. ' These reflections 
were given utterance to by a young man 
aa he ley on the verge ef a wooded elope 
on a warm inner morning in the month 
of June He was a strong made teell- 
farmed youth, with e breed l row end a 

' bright eye, wide nostrils that spoke ef 
strength and power .and compressed lips, 
indicative of firmness end great resolu
tion. Hi hud been shunting that morn
ing, and having come within the shelter 

. otAhe wood le escape the fierce beet of 
fw the sen, lay with his gun by his eide 

and his head en his arm, gaxing dream
ily upon the extensive and splendid pros 
pcet a paced before hint. Th* eminence 
on which he reclined formed pert of e 
promontory on the southern shore of 
the Frith of Tay. whose calm glassy 
waters glittered and flashed in the bright 
sunshine. On either head and on the 
uplende behind were the woods end lands 
of th* nobis asiate of which he was the 
heir, the mansion of which wss conceal" 
ei from whose he ley by the thick foliage 
of a plantation which crowded the brow 
of a rooky height, an! ran dopn almost 
tolhs water'» edge,

On tiie opposite shore the far-famed 
Cano Of Qowric lay smiling in its fertile 
beadty, while wooded elopes and graen- 
e reeled hill» a prose in the distance, 
fading ewey into the loftier Highland 

*w mountains, whose heathery peaks appeal* 
e i like oioeds through tins sultry haze, 
and malted at last into the soft blue aky. 
Away to the left and seaward the eye in 
its wanderings lighted on the busy town 
of Dnndati whoa» chimneys sent up their 
smoke to lie like a beak over the houses, 
and shroud from eight the lower slope of 
the Lew, whose summit alone was visible 
above the murky cloud, all which—smoke 
and town and hill—served ae a fore- 
grneni to the hold range of Sidelaws, 
and waa reflected in » sombre mess ia 
the depths of tbs still and tranquil 
waters of the Frith. It was in truth a 
seen* of great beauty, end wss enleolated 
to produce pence end joy in the soul of 
the beholder. The intelligent mind and 
warm and glewinl heart of Eustace 
Grahams were on the whole in sympathy 
with it, and stirred s delightful emotion 
inhis manly bosom. But he fslt noth
ing like rapture as he gaxod. Strength 
and robustness rather than true refine
ment characterized hU nature. He was 
fully sensible if the general beauty and 
grandeur of the scene, but'he cared not 
to analyse it, or take in ite.points one by 
one—to notice the contracts wlych made 
up its harmony, or the shapes and hues 
end aspects of ita magnificent features.

HU muttered musing» hare given the 
ir.der a good insight into hU general 
cl i meter, into hU views <>f life, and the 

' ural desires which slumber in his bo- 
n. Under » certain good-natured easy 

ex ior there existed a fierce passionate 
fo c », which might never manifest itwlf, 
but hicb, if rinsed by circumstances, 

t was capable of carrying him forward to 
great » tion As yet these circumstances 
had orison, and the elements of hU 
character not having been manifested, 
neither he not others knew what waa in 
him Bot the time bed come when hU 
ha’ unbaring being was to be shaken 
to u. very centre, and all its passionate 
strength, feeling and determination to 
hi elicited, end even on tbU sultry sum
mer morning, as he lay on the grassy 
slope under the shade of the trees, an 
occurrence wee about to take place des
tined to turn the whole course of hU 
life, end bring forth to the utmost that 
unknown energy which resided in -en 
elementary form in hU soul. Occasion
ally as hU eye. roamed over the wide 
scene it had rested on the motionless 
form of a salmon fisher, standing like 
a statute in a email boat, about half a 
mile down the river. In patient silence 
the men had stood there eince early 
morn, watching for the entrance of fish 
into hU net, and watching in vain, for 
the snn was too bright and the «rater too 
calm for their capture. Nevertheless, 
he watched and waited on, hour after 
hour, till the sun rose high above the 
wood», and sent his fierce rays down 
upon him and his boat, which had hith
erto lain in the shadow of the steep 
hank.

The tide was flowing, and had almost

covered the last of the sand books, when 
the soft and measured sound of ears fell 
on the young man’s eer, and turning in 
the direction tioifi which it eeme, he saw 
a little boat glide away from the shore 
jet beneath his reetihg piece The beat 

bet one ooeepeat—a girl—end 
held the oars with a skill that shewed 
that she was familiar with the water.

laee watched her elightgraoefel figure 
ae slowly she propelled th# boat out into 
the river, and wondered who she might 

She was young, lady-like, and as 
he Cuul4 at that distance see, beautiful, 
and was therefore an object ' of curiosity 
and interest. He lay obeerving her 
movements end following her progress 
till she had proceeded a considerable dis
tante’from the shore and he noticed 
that ehe wee rowing dangerously near t he 
land bank who* low crown was plainly 
visible to him from the heights on which 
he was. Suddenly her boat struck the 
ground with n jerk, which caused one of 
the oare to start from ita place and fall 
into the water. Instantly the girl sprang 
from her wet, and leant over to grasp It 
ere it flolted ont of reach. In her hur
ried eagerness to recover it she bent 
l-irward too far, end the beet's eide 
dipped down, and ehe slipped headfore
most into the river. Then a piercing 
shriek ran through the silent sultry air, 
and the fair form was seen struggling 
wildly in the water, the beet having 
already drifted beyond her reseh, and 
left her helpless to save herself. Eus
tace Grahams bounded to hie feet, and 
rushed down to the river.

In e sheltered nook dose under the 
high bank lay a boat fastened with a 
rope to the trunk of a tree. In a mo
ment the youth had eut the rope, leaped 
into the boat seized the oars, and with 
tremendous strokes wss speeding through 
the water towards the scene of the cat
astrophe. He was e tint rate carsman, 
end under the excitement and anxiety 
of the moment, made the b.jet skim like 
e bird over the tippling surface.» Eager
ly he looked ahead, end saw the girl 
still struggling in the water, her drees 
keeping her afloat ; but after the first 
wield shriek ehe bed uttered no further 
cry, and he feared she had not been able 
to hold her heed above the surface. As 
he looked her dark form suddenly dis
appeared, and then he knew that she 
had sunk. With a loud cry he strained 
every nerve to reach the epot in time to 
lave her, end et everv oar-atroke the 
veins rose like curds on his brow, and 
his lips grew white with the intensity of 
their pressure. A few terribls moments 
followed, and the girl rose again to the 
shining surface. He wee now within 
fifty yards of her, and could plainly see 
her white, terrified face turned tuwarde 
him. Even at that dread instant he 
was conscious that it was a face of sur
passing loveliness. She sew him, and 
her large dark eyes implored the help 
which her tongue had not the power to 
ask.

‘Be calm,' he shouted, in a cheering 
tone, ‘keep quite still, don't struggle,and 
I will save you.’

She heard and understood him, for 
she faintly* smiled, but at the moment 
the waters again closed over her, and 
with a groan of agony Eurtecc saw her 
disappear just as he got within reach. 
He bent over the eide and clutched the 
drees under th# water. But in doing 
this he had committei the very error 
that had caused the socident—he over
balanced himself, and the next moment 
he too wss ia the river. With iauutless 
courage he kept hold of her dress,though 
for some moments her weight dragged 
him below the surface ; but being e prac
tised swimmer he soon rose and brought 
her with him, pale, motionless and insen
sible.

She is dead ’ he exclaimed, as he 
gaxed with deep emotion on her marble 
features, partially hidden under thé wet 
tresses of her dark hair.

For one biief moment she opened her 
eye», and stared vacantly upward, and 
by that he knew she wasnot dead. In 
this -renewed hope he put one strong 
prm tenderly around her, and with the 
other struck out vigorously for the 
boat, which was slowly drifting »t a lit
tle distance from them.

Eustace made his way through the wa
ter with the burden on hti arm, with 
perfect esse, for the girl being insensi
ble did net by motion impede his action 

,nd in two or three minutes he had 
reached the boat, bnt there he saw the 
impossibility of getting her and himeelf 
into it With immense difficulty he, with 
his free hand drew down its side almost 
level with the water and tried to draw 
her and himself in. But the result was 
exactly as he hsd anticipated—the water 
entered, and the boat capsized and 
floated bottom upward. There was noth
ing for it then bnt to make the effort to 
swim to shore,the youth turned his eyes 
anxiously in that direction. Hie heart 
almost failed him when he saw the dis
tance. He wee quite freeh and strong 
yet end did not despair of carrying her 
thither ; but he knew that, encumbered 
though he was with the weight of the 
girl and his own clothes he could swim 
bnt slowly, and he feared she would ex- 
pVe on the way.

The eight of hi» task and the know
ledge of what depepded on it, braced his 
heart still further for exertion, and gath
ering up all the fores of his strongyouih-

fnrae, he poshed élenfully fr>r rire 
k. He* he had ant made half a doeee 

Strokes in this direst ion when a shout1 
from the left ranched his ear, end glme- 
ing around he had the en bounded satis
faction of seeing a man rowing towards 
them in a boat.

'All right,' exclaimed the yootb. 
‘Come on aequo*»» yon een.’

This wee the eatmen fisher, a young 
ruddy me», fell of health end activity, 
end he wee now eewdiwghia heavy, Wood- 
bottomed bowl through the water with 

state speed. Even from where he 
fleeted In the water, Eueteee could see 

nan's horror-stricken eye, and the 
agony of breathless suspense which wee 
pictured in Me face ae he kept it turned 
towards them.

In » few seeondsbe wee e'oee at hand, 
chipped his uere in # twinkling, and hie 
countenance, pale t» very whiteness, wss 
bent over the side

‘Merciful Heaven !' he ejaculated in a 
broken vow* ‘Is she deed, Maister 
Grahame f Oh deer, uh deer, ia my Lilias 
dead 7'

No, I think not ; she opened her eyre 
once,' replied Eustace.

Thank God for that,’ he cried, bend
ing still lower, till his arms grasped the 
girl's inanimate form, and Eustace felt 
himself relieved of his burden.

•Now, keep her there fer a moment,' 
mid the latter, ‘till I awim to the other 
side of the boat end keep it steady.*

This wse done, and in half a minute 
both Eueteee and the girl were safely in 
the beat—the latter being tendeslj^ sup
ported in the arms of th* salmon fisher^ 
who held her white Inanimate form close 
to hie beecm, while tears rolled down 
his manly cheeks

‘Uh, sir, micht I ask you tes row 7 he 
seiL looking piteously yet deproeatingly 
at Eustace. But the latter had already 
got out the ear», and without losing n 
moment began to pull for the shore.

‘Where l« the nearest house I’ he in
quired. >

‘Our sin is the nearest ; just round the 
point,’ was the answer.

Then in five minutea we shell be 
there,’ mid Eustace, cheerily, as with 
unabated vigor he made the water flash 
from the oar blades. ,

The salmon fisher sat in the stern,with 
the fair girl in his arms, and Eustace had 
now nothing to do but keep the oars 
going end look on that pale, beautiful 
face that nestled so close to the young 
man's heart. Never bad Eustace gazed 
on a face so lovely, to sweet, so pore, 
nnd he wondered greatly bow the salmon 
fisher could be connected with one so 
refined and cultivated. That abe was 
very dear to him waa plain from the 
tender, loving way in which he held her, 
end the tender sod caressing manner in 
which he «treked her cheek, as well as 
the depth of emotion which he mani fre
ed.

Eustace looked on with a strange feel
ing of envy end regret. He thought how 
bleeeed he would be if he bed the right 
to hold her so endearingly in hi» arm», 
and speak over her such tender words of 
emotion.

‘Lilias, deer Lilia»,’ murmured the 
fisher, as his great rough hand put gent
ly aside the wet hair from her brew, 
‘look up my pet. Ye are ont o' danger 
noo. We ll idbn be liame, mo darlin’ 
It’s me, my doo ; it'» yer tin Wully. 
Look up end epeak to me. ’

‘She is reviving,'exclaimed Eustace; 
‘the color is appearing on her chest. ’

‘I see it, air,' said the man thankfully, 
‘end I feel her heart bestin’ strong 
against mv ain. She’ll come rooud 
sune. ’

And even ae he spoke, her large eyei 
opened, end ahe looked up at him in 
wonder.

‘Oh, Willie, where am I !’ eho naked, 
looking round about her. • The sight of 
the river, the boat, and Eustace in his 
wet garment» brought all to her reoollec- 
tiou.

‘Oh, I remember,' she exclaimed, ‘I 
fell into the water and this gentleman 
came to my rescue.’

‘He did, my darlin', and he saved 
your life. I heard yer cry, but I couldna 
hae reached ye in time. Oh, may heaven 
bless you, Maister Grahame, for the 
brave and noble deed. Neither Lilias 
nor me can thank or reward ye as ye de
serve,'

‘Nay, nsy, not »>»,'• returned Eustace,
‘I would have been a fiend and not a 
man had I not dene what" I did ; I am 
abundantly rewarded at haring been the 
moans of saving the ledy. I shall ever 
consider this to be the beet spent day of 
my life.’

Oh, sir you are kind and generous,’ 
said Lilias with a sweet and beaming 
smile. ‘Neither my brother nor I can 
give you aught in return but the deepest 
gratitude of our hearts, and will never 
ceaie to pray for your welfare.’

Her brother ! She was but his sister, 
then, and not his wife. How the know
ledge thrilled through his soul and filled 
him with » pleasure altogether inexplic
able. How it brightened his eye and 
animated his countenance. What the 
thrill and pleasure meant he did not stop 
to understand, but eagerly replied to the 
words she had uttered with such a sweet, 
bewitching smile.

‘Believe me, the success of my effort 
is to me an abundant reward, and, if I 
must tell the truth, I shall account it a

happy accident which enable» me to 
render » servie» whieh introduce» me "to 
such pleasant aequeintenoee. Bet here 
we are eo shore a*d you muet eh 
your dreeeimmeeUtely, eo ae to catch 
no hero by the immersion.’

He leap* en Usa beech ee be epoke^sad 
held ont Me hand te help 
She blushed and eoeepted the aid, though 
it wee unanimity, for el 
sufficiently recovered to leave the boat 
without eseietsnns

•And ye mean get off yer wet dare tee, 
sir,' said th* brother. ‘It’» * lane reed 
op tee the big home, hut if ye wedna 
think H beneath ye ta» gang up tee our 
cottage and pot on my Sunday suit- ’

‘Oh do,' pleaded Lilias.
‘Thanks; I will/said Eustace eagerly. 

A walk through the wood a» I am would 
not do me a hit of Injury, bnt—’

‘But it’» no* comfortable,' remarked 
Willy ; ‘end the like o’ you ie nae uaed 
to gang in water das».,

They were already on their way to the 
cottage, a neat, pleeeent little building 
within a email garden a very little dis
tance from the river side. The situation 
waa in a secluded bead of the bank, 
surrounded and shot in by woods, no 
other house being visible. To the eye 
of Eustace the piece seemed a perfect 
paradise, for the'wall of the cottage gas 
covered with olusteriag roses, in front 
was a neat flower pot, and the hedge 
with sweet briar, very neatly kept

“Noo, Lsllae, lam, awa’ tee yer ain 
room-an* look after yerad’,’ eouneelled 
Willy, ‘I can find the thing» for Mr. 
Grahame ; and while him and yoa are 
dreeein’. I’ll awa' oot and reeever the 
boat**

Saying which he led Eustace into a 
pleasant little apartment at the rear ef 
the ecttage, end took from two drawers 
his Sunday auit, recommending the 
youth to exchange them for hie own .wet 
elethee without delay. Eustace, being 
left alone, waa not long in divesting him
self of his wet garments and getting to 
the dry comfortable elothee whieh Willy 
had laid out for him. The two men 
were about a size, the varions article», 
therefore, filled admirably, aed, though 
they were not jutt the atyle which Eus
tace had been accustomed to, they suf
ficed to exhibit, even mure than hie own 
clothes had done, his fell cheat, robust 
liml», and well mad# form. Haring 
eompleted hie toilet and surveyed him
self in the glam, he laughed at hie 
strange but not uncouth appearance, and 
sauntering to the window he sat down 
upon a chair there, and indulged in a 
short soliloquy.

‘Well,’ he murmured, ‘this is a little 
bit of an adventure, and a meet pleasant 
one it promisee to turn out. What a 
lovely girl ! I havt corns across many a 
high-born lady, but have seen none to 
inspire me with such admiration aa one 
glimpse of this girl’s face has done. 
And her mind seems as pure, as refined, 
and as elevated as her person. Lilias ! 
that is her name. Sweet and pretty as 
her own self.—Gracious me, how docs 
she come to be the sister of that huge 
salmon-fisher 1 Not that hs ia boorish 
or ignorant either, fur he is a good-look
ing, Sensible and affectionate fellow, but 
he is not educated as she is. Why, in 
language and deportment she is in all re
spect* ° lady. I am puzzled to under-, 
stand it ; but one thing is certain, she 
and I must become better acquainted. 
Heavens,what would I not given to have 
held her in my arms as he did,to call her 
Lilias, and stroke her brow, and touch 
her velvet cheeks, and feel her heart 
beating against mine. By jove I weald 
consider it the height of felicity.’

He started up, for he heard Willy re
enter the cottage, and as ho wss new 
ready to make his appearance in the sit
ting room, he opened the door, crossed 
the passage, and entered it.

Willy and Lilias were both there, and 
the moment the latter caught eight of 
him, her fine eye lighted up with ani
mation, and with something like a blush 
she advanced to meet him.

She, too, had changed her dress, and 
was more charming and lovely than ever. 
Her gloomy hair, still shining with its 
immersion in the water, was smoothly 
brained from her brow, and fell in rich 
waving folds down either cheek. Her 
exquisite features gleamed with an ex
pression of warmest gratitude, and, with 
a shy, yet earnest cordiality; she once 
more thanked him for having saved her 
life. Eustace was fascinated — nay, 
•pell-bound. Those lustrous eyes, that 
glossy, waving hair, the smooth, high, 
polished forehead, the finely moulded 
features, and the frank, sweet, earnest 
expression took ill his eons*» captive, 
and hia heart throbbed in hie bosom 
with a strange new joyous wildness.

But Lilias was likewise timid and flus
tered, Jor by this time Willy had told 
her that her deliverer wss-fhe eldest son 
of the proprietor of the estate on which 
there cottage stood. And his situation, 
so high above theirs, while it made his 
frank, generous condescension sll the 
more striking, made him in her eyes a 
superior being, separated from her and 
her brother by a gulf of birth and rank 
which produced in her- mind something 
like reverence and awe—a feeling which 
mingled painfully with the confidence 
which his frank, unaffected demeanor 
had inspired in her, and the warm grati
tude she cherished towards him as her 
Ssviour from a watery grave.

•lam delightedito see you »6 well 
covered from yews dangerous bath,’ he 
eagerly evelaimadl ‘But for theappeer- 
aaee ef your hairy whieh still w 
damp, there ie w*tiw slightest trace ef 
your recent immersion—not even the 

asm of fright or tremor ef aqite- 
tion.’

•Oh, sir, Likes teebrave lassie,’ said 
Willy, regard mg-bis «titer with a look el 
fond affection. ‘Bet heo dee ye fied 
yon reelf 7 •

‘Pooh, I'm nets bit 'the wore» ; how 
oold It Whet is-a- plunge ie 

water te a strong young man like I 
And now that T have got rigged out eo 
comfortably, Bam as right aa can be.

•Dodrair, my claee fit first rate,’ mid 
Willy, as he» laughingly surveyed 1 
tece from head to feet. ‘And, begging 
your pardon for rayin’ see, I think ye 
look full ae well in them as in yer sin.’

•Oh, Willy, how esn you !’ cried Liiias 
•Do not heed him,MV. Grahame, fot you 
meet know he is very outspoken—but 
he does not mean to be rude.’

‘Outspoken !’ returned Eustaee, ‘that 
is whet I like, end there is hot the slight
est fees-that I should mistake it for rude, 
nese. Believe me, I am net one of your 
thin-skinned people. - Give me manliness 
and sincerity, for those I prize above ell 
thinga* . *

‘That's rieht, sir,’ exclaimed Willy, in 
» toee of emphatic approbation. ‘I took 
ye for a ehiel o' that «temp. I wss tell
ing Lilias when ye cam' in that ye had 

pride, and she doesne need to msk’ 
» fuse because ye are the laird’s eon end 
heir.’

‘I am glad you understand me se 
thoroughly, frilly,’ said Eustace. ‘Ah, 
yen are bringing out you*' bottle, I see. ’

‘Deed am I,’ rejoined Willy, whe had 
taken from e press a black, long-necked 
bottle and a glam., ‘After your dock in 
the Tsy a drop o’ brandy will keep the 
can|d out o’ your atomach. There eir, 
tak it aff. Ye’ll find it prime stuff.’

‘Here’» to our better acquaintance,’ 
laid Eustace, with s meaning glance et 
Lilias.

‘See be it,’ said Willy.
‘Ah ! that ia prime stuff,’ exolaimed 

the youth, as he aet down his empty
glass.

‘There's nae mistake,* added Willy, 
with a wink. ‘The best o' brandy is tae 

"be bad on the banks o' the Tay.’ 
‘Smuggled 7 said Eustace.
Willy nodded.

TO BE CONTINUED.

A Valuable EM.
Artisans, actors, sportsmen, meehsaioa 

and laboring men, in tact all wbo unduly 
exert muscular strength, ere eubjeet to 

linful contractions of/ha-coeds, stiff 
_ ante and lameness ; to att.. such Bag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil te prompt rslisf and 
perfect cure. I

Poisons Nerritfae ear 
chills. ■»■«"■» and cramp* 

nerviune cures promptly
" NMNC

flstu'ence.

•s&sr

N. &, w*» 
severe cold,

Made a Mae Of.
M. C. Munn, ef Argyle, 

taken alarmingly ill with a 
through which he was confined to his bed 
for eight deys. The alarming symptom 
were a hard dry rough and the raising of 
a considerable quantity of tricky phlegm. 
There seemed to be no doubt that he 
wae well started on the road to conaump- 
tion. Just about this time he began us
ing Dr. Wilson's Pulmenary Cherry Bal
sam, and in a short time in his own 
words, ‘it made a well man of me. ’ It 
Is always eo.

Tto SM sellier Seleaee.

‘Clearin' up V replied the Old Settler. 
‘I hain’t ben able to see no sign o’ any 
clearin’ up y it. It usety be, b’gosli, that 
ye could go a little by the moon in mik
in’ y«r calc lations ’bout things ; but fai
lli the use the mean U now fur that, ye 
mowt just ez well scoop the in’ardi out’n 
a skiiu-millt cheese, light a taller dip an’

?ut it in it, an’ hang it up on a flag polo.
ben rayin' along during this damp 

spell, ‘Wait till the moon changes, an' 
tin»' " ............................weather’ll flop ’roun’ with a jerk an’ 
we’ll hev it dryer’n a temperance picnic, 
an’ oolder'n an icicle off’n the North 
Pole.’ Wal, the moon changed t’other 
day, but ’atid o’ the weather fetohin’ up 
with a short jerk an’ tskin’ the back 
track, it just took to rainin' all the hard
er, and gives me durn nice record fur 
knowin’ a thing or two. I tell ye.b'gosh, 
that thee# gastrominera that'» a sittin’ up 
nights all over the country, pokin’ their 
•py-glaw ’round,drawin' bead on a comet 
every little spell, an’ wingin’ a new star 
new an’ then, and a gossipin’ 'bout what 
they imagine they've found out like a lot 
o’ oU women at a tea party, is a playin’ 
hob with things in this mundane spear. 
'Fore we know’d there waa mountains on 
the moon things worked alright. We 
know’d jist w’en to pole our beans an’ 
•tick our peaa; w’en to^apect wot weather 
an’ w’en we was gointer hev a drout ; 
w’en to go lishin’ an’ w’en to kill our pigs 
But now we’re irettin' too «mart, an' we 
don’t know nothin’. ’Twon'tVprise me 
a durn bit to wake up some fine inornin’ 
an’ find ev'rything drowned out,or burnt 
up, or knocked pizzle-jee-whang, by a 
comet gettin’ on ita eer. 'Twon’t b’goth!" 
—IN. Y. Sun.

•anger Traps- *»
Neglected colds are the fatal traps that 

ensnare many a victim beyond possibility 
of rescue. Take a cold or cough in trine 
and it U easily conquered by that safe 
and pleasant vegetable remedy, Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. Asthma, bronchitis 
and pulmonary eomplainta generally eoon 
yield to its healing influence. 2

Washington, D.C.,
May 15th, 1830.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I waa advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and .appetite, which waa all 
gone, and I waa in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated 

* Mrs. Mary Stuart. .

Almost every pill contains calomel at.a 
other mineral compounds. Dr. Canon's 
Stomach Bitters ia purely vegetable and 
takea the place of all other purgative*. 
In large bottle*at 60 cent, m

„ the worst 
touUfadtev lumbago,

NsrviUue is deetk to all pa“b whether 
external, Internal or loeal.

NervUlne may be te»te4at the small 
cost of 10 cents. Buy at encce 10 cent 
bottle of NwVHtite, the great pain rem-

8*14 af J. Wtie m aedy.

***re>*lwte ueMeiaa
I» the only instantaneous relisf.for Neu
ralgia, Heedaohe.TViqihaehe, etc. Rub
bing a few drop» brieklyy ia all that ia 
needed. No tewing nauseous medicine» 
for week», but one minute,'! application 
removes all pain and wil’iprove the greet 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhynes' drug 
store. U

II aheoM *e lionUialnl
If any of our readers ereauffering from 

chronic disease of tke stomach, liver, 
kidney»,or blood, theyyebould investigate 
the merits of BurdockiBtoad Bitters. It 
ia making some of th*- most remarkable 
cures on record. 2

Dr. Low's Pleasant-Woem Strut.— 
An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remeve all kindmof worms. in

Cingalese. - At name well known in 
onnection with tlte Hair Renewer,which 
eetoree grey hnis to ita natural color by 

a few weeks use.. Sold at 80 cents per 
bottle by Jamee,Wilson.. 2m

Oerter’s Littie Liver Pills will positive
ly cure sick headache and prevent ita re
turn. This iaaot tslx, but truth. One 
pill a dime. To be had of all druggists. 
See advertisement. lm

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive ccrathee powers of. the Great Ger
man Inviuprator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility,, seminal wenknoae, impotency, 
etc., ami all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a piemc- 
ture. wrave Sold l.y all aruggiata, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00-per 
bo*, or six boxes for 85. Address F, J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for owoular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo 
Rhyne», Goderich. 3iu

I P AMIS!
■^pSyâÈÉjÜShi

TAMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ae.
U Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston et., Goder 
rtoh^ Plans arfd apeciflcntiphe drawn correct

Goder
I, x ire un esuxa opv>’. uiuuviuue UIW>* II correct

__ Carpenter's4 plaat irer'f|and mason's work 
measured and valued.

SCROFULA
and an scrofulous i
Breema, Bloiehee, 
buncles. Bolls, and Krnptiens of the Skin.
are the direct result of an Impure state of the 
blood.

To cure three diseases the blood must be part
ied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi
tion. Area’s Saesatabilla hae for over forty 
years been recognised by eminent medical au- 
thoritl* aa the meet powerful blood purifier In 
existence. U frees the system from all tout hu
mors, enriches end strengthens the blood, remorse 
ell traces of mercurial treatment, aad prove» II» 
self a complété master ef aH sorofuloos dîneuse. 

A Recent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“ Some months ego I was troubled with scrofu

lous sores (oleere) on my legs. The limbe wet» 
badly swollen and Inflamed, and the sorw dis
charged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Every remedy 1 tried failed, until I used Avaa’s 
Eabsavasilla, of which I have now taken three 
bottle», with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly Improved. I feel 
very grateful for the good your medicine lisa done 
me. Yours respectfully, Mas. Ann O'Bm ax." 

118 Sullivan St., New York, June 24,1882.
ty All persons interested are Invited te 

caul Oil lire. O’Brian i nleo upon the Rev. Z. 
P. Wilds of 78 Beet 54th Street, New York 
City, who will take pleasure In testifying te 
the wonderful elBeecy of Ayer'» Hareaparll- 
la, not only In the cure of this lady, bnt In 
hie own «wee and many other» within hie 
knowledge.

The well-known writtr an (he Boston Herald, B. 
W. Ball, of ItorHeeler, JV./f.,writes, June 7, 1882:

“ Having suffered severely for some years with 
Ecsems, end having failed to And relief frosn other 
remedies, 1 have made use, during the past three 
months, of Ayer's Sarsavabilla, which lire 
effected a complete core. I consider It a magnlS- 
oent remedy for all blood diseases.•

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
stimulates aud regulates. the action of the di
gestive and assirailativa organa, renews and 
strengthens the vital forces, and speedily cures 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, 
Catarrh, General Debility, and all diseases 
arising from an Impoverished or corrupted condi
tion of the blood, and a weakened vitality.

It to incomparably the cheapest blood medicine, 
on account of Its concentrated strength, and great 
power over disease. e

runl* a red nv

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by *11 Druggists; price Si, six bottles for $&

igc___  _____
for posture, and wc will mail you 
frics, a royal, valuable box of aam-

— _ ___-#plr Kuods that will put you in the
way of making more money In a ftfw day»than 
you ever thought posniUc at aay business. No 
capi'.al required. \Vo will start you. You can 
work all t.ri • time or i.a ypare time only. The 
work is# u v. vreally adapted to both theeexea, 
young an bold. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to 35 every evening. That all *vho want work 
iliay tost trie busliies-i, we mike this unparal
leled o.Tcr ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send 31 to pay for the trouble of writing
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free.
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abeo 
lutviv sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address 
St;vsox & Co., Poitland, Maine. 1W
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Th* Ontario Legislature has brought 
in an amendment to the election law, 
pro?idiug that ao member shall be dis 
qualified-unisse-two judges agree. This 
is a wise pieoe of legislation. It is Brit
ish jestiee to giro the defendant the 
benefit of-the doubt. The amassment 
was needed,as a ease in which taro lodges 
had diaagiwed recently occurred, and no 
definite law was on the statute hook 
although the fuie In common law is that 
such a disagreement is equal to ne ease

IE C. P. RAILWAY.
The Prospective Branch to Oodc* 

rich. •

Thu Mail has not yrt denied that Wil
kinson paid th*brilMnrjnoagy to Measm.

Kim and Mfesr, oor has it told w|to 
gave the soenay to Wilkinson. Where 
did "Big Pash's” bribery fund some 

m 1 Kirkland denies that he had 
anything to do with that moaey.

A nnsr-caaas sermon je peeked into 
the following brief! paragraph from the 
Toronto Nspaum :—“Th* idea which 
appeal* to presail to a very large extent 
in this country to the offset that every
thin* is fair in politics, should be effec
tually dissipated by the exposure of the 
present conspiracy. Men will resort to 
acta in politics which aa private citizens 
they would never dream of doing. They 
imagine that became they are acting 
the interest of party they are'jmtified in 
sinking to any depth in order to carry 
their pointa No man ahonld do in poli
ties what he would scruple to do in any 
other walk of life, but it* is possible for 
people to shut their eyes to the fact that 
this good principle is violated every 
day in the week in the most flagrdnt
w»y-” ___________________

It is-sneeringl/ aaid by some prints that 
‘‘the-Grits are jubilant becaaae of the 
rascality,of th* Torim." We take issue 
with them on that point The Liberal 
press has .ex pressed its abhorrence of the 
shameful attempt to traffic in the honor 
of our representatives. Bat the “Grit 
papers” are prewd-ef the fact that the. 
members of its party were strong enough 
fin principle -to withstand the bribers, 
.and are pleased that Che scoundrels who 
.attempted to corrupt them are exposed.

les Toronto Wvrtd pointedly ex
plain* the situation ia the following 
pithy style :- “The Mail is trying to 
make.out that the Ontario Government 
set a trip for Mr. Bunting—and caught 
him. That is true, they did so. But 
because the farmer seU a ties#- and catch
es the iux, the fox is turns the less a 
chicken thief- The Government trapped 
Bunting, but it was Bunting the briber 
that they tuefc, and all the epeeiai plead
ing in the world will not make it other-

Ths demand for Mr, Blake’s speech 
on the Orange question, which is being 
printed in pamphlet form, is unpreced
ented, Over 200,600 copies have been 
ordered. Orders are e-tming in firm all 
pwt* of the country. Every thinking 
man, no matter what bis politics or re
ligion may be, should wed that brilliant 
adtka*. No man is in a position to 
disouse the subject in all its bearings 
who has not read this masterly speech. 
Already it has bean grossly misrepre
sented, and that ia all th* more reason 
th* genuine words should be read.

Thu Hamilton Spectator denounces 
unmeasured terms the actions of Messrs. 
MeKIm and Balfour for luring into th* 
toil* th* “brawling brood of bribers 
hatched under the eaves of the Mail 
ofioe,” and contends that the afore
said gentlemen have been guilty of 
crime in luring them on. This ia 
strange contention on the part of a jour
nal which sent up a member of it. stiff 
to ferret out a seller of “queer” named 
“W. A. Garland” who was operating 
the villege of Blyth. If Messrs. 
McKim and Balfour committed an un 
pardonable sin in obtaining testimony 
sufficient to convict a gang of scoundrels 
who had made infamous overtures to 
them to sell lheir honor, what is to 
thought of the action of th* Spectator in 
sending up a member ef its staff to lie to 
an alleged counterfeiter (who had mad* 
n. overture* to the Spectator,) so that 
said alleged counterfeiter might be placed 
in a fel.m’s dock. If Messrs McKim and 
Balfour hsvu done wrong, the Spectator’s 
representative who was sent to Blyth 
must be s scoundrel of the deepest dye 
And yet he remains on the staff of the 
Spectator.

Le Canadien which ia the principal 
Conservative organ in th* Quebec Dis
trict says : “Sj long aa Sir John Mac
donald continues to act aa he does, so 
long as his organ, the Mail, insults us, 
(th* French Canadians) an long will Mr. 
Blake employ all th* resources of his 
great intelligence to prepare a triumph 
for the interests of the provinces. The 
day is not far distant whan th. repre
sentatives of Lower Canada, weary of 
the yoke of Sir John, will abandon him 
to throw themselves into the anns of 
Mr. Blake, the friend of the provinces, 
the defender of their prerogatives, and, 
in one word, the men of the future.”

Jeuruallslle.

We have received The Through Mail, 
published at Bloomington, III., and have 
placed it upon our list. The Through 
Mail is a humorous weekly, and is one 
of the cleanly written kind. It is pub
lished by Huddle A Rothermel, the 
former being “chief grumbler,” and the 
latter “first mate. ”

The Brussels Poet has lately put in 
#1,000 power press, and is now all print 
ed at home. The Port ia a good local 
paper, and keeps the natives of Brussels 
posted en all happening! of importance 
in and around that lection. The put
ting in of the new pres* is a sign of pros- 
perity, and we hope to tee the invest
ment prove remunerative to the pro
prietor. The editorial staff was ale* 
strengthened last week by thé advent of 
a young quill driver, whose presence will 
no doubt be felt in due time by the na
tives.

A’ couple of weeks ago Tu Signai 
published an article, calling upon the 

cl Goderich to be up 
doing in the matter uf the inbringing of 
the C. P. K. to this port The article 
in question haa drawn attention to Gode
rich, sad tifis week wo print ■ few of the 
newspaper comments thereon. The 
Clinton-Note Era, published in “Mud 
villa,” throws dirt at tbepeop'e of Gode
rich foe daring to think of a competitive 
gaOway. This abuse by the New Era 
will only tend to join the people of 
Goderich more strongly together, ao far 
aa th* proposed scheme is concerned. 
The wrathful language cornea with a bad 

from th* Mew Era. Goderich 
nothin* to Clinton, while Clinton, 

the other band, owes its present 
prosperity, if not its being, to Goderich. 
When Clinton was only a “four corners” 
Goderich pushed forward the Buffalo A 
Lake Huron Balt way without any aid 
from the former plaçai Goderich gave a 
boons to that project, and when addi
tional aid was required, a number of 
Goderichitee purchased stock in the oon- 

Clinton never paid a nickel to
ward the building of the B. A L. H. R. 
R., although that line was the making of 
that place, and rather to th* detriment 
of Goderich. Goderich wee the princi
pal factor in building the B. 4L H. 
through the Huron tract without any 
assistance from Clinton, and is able to 
build another line at anj time and from 
any place, if suited action be takes by 
its people. We have in Goderich to-day 
a numoer of men, any one of whom, 
during the past quarter of a century, has 
expended more money in the pub ic 
interest than all the so-called public 
men of Clinton have done during that 
period. We mention these facte to ti 

Snarleyow" of the New Era may have.
■tom in during the 

his last

ADDENDA’S ARTICLES.

Ne. X
During the past week one of the rah- 

esta that hove engrossed my sttaatien 
that relating to the proper, 

place for a man to part hie hair. Taking 
up newspaper after newspaper, I find 
that item after item is written making 
swash merrlméaà at the expen* ef the

Le Canadien (Conservative) is justly 
indignant at the eotion of the majority 
of the Quebec Tories in voting against 
the rights of their province in connection 
with the license quetion. Referring to 
the line pursued -by the premier it says : 
‘•To excuse Sir John for- his constant 
effoits in the direction of centralization, 
and for his conduct on the license ques
tion, hie friends say that he allowed him
self to be cnied away by his immense 
desire to overthrow the Mowat Govern- 
ment ; and to accomplish his purpose he 
asks to take from it as much power as 
possible. If, to combat a political ad
versary, Sir ,T .'i-i ia ready to ruin the 
instutiona of all the provinces, the toon 
er we know it tin- nett jr ic will be."

Tub Keening Cinadian of Toronto one
day last week inferred to the fact that 
the Sandwich gaoler, Leech, was a new 
Appointee of the Mowat Government, his 
predecessor having been recently dis- 
.•pissed for allowing prisoner» l.i e-cupe. 
Tlk* Canadian ia inaccurate, as usual. 
-It,wa th* former sheriff of the county, 
Mqj£psen, who was dismissed and sheriff 
lier, present incumbent, was ap
pointed to his stead Gaoler Leech had 
hald office jn the Sandwich gaol for fif
teen yqatX- We would not have drawn 
attention,tpfl(kis fact if it were not that 
the person attempts to till Mr. 
Fahey s shop-, a# Alitor of the Canadian, 
poses as a Sir Qrjp£g <>n all occasions. 
We would advice t|ie fynadian to devote 
itself more to fact?, audfUu* to attempt
ing wjt. Imitating Fahey"# humorous 
e|yle suoyegifully is beyqn^ tfov resell of 
g rqan devoid of Fahey's jiekpowjsidge I 
literary ability. You cao’tipek» f gjjk 
pqrsy put of a rn t s«r

WkaS They Thewght er It.

W* met him at the British Exchange 
hotel one night lately. He was a little, 
wizzened, antiquated chap from th* 
neighborhood of Whitechurch, and lie 
had been down looking for justice at the 
law courts. He wore his pants inside 
bis boots,and a long-bodied frock coat of 
venerable appearance, a high ahirt collar, 
and a cap with a peak completed hie tout 
ensemble.

He had been imbibing with some of 
his chums who had been down on the 
ease, and his utterance was a little thick.

“B ys, there's no law for Orangemin 
in the counthry any more. I'm fro' the 
north, in’ hav belonged till the ledge 
for thirty years,come the nixt “Twelfth” 
but the ordher must be gittin’ down till 
hard pan, apd the Conservative party 
must liav sumthin wrong widh it. Mon
day the Orange Bill was bate at Attawa, 
an’ nayther Sur John nor Mackinzey 
Bow,-11 Stud up for't ; an’ the same day 
the Grits got up the oonapireacy agin the 
Mail ed-thur ; an’ to-day, altho' I throw- 
ed the sign to the jedge that I belonged 
till the ordher, he decided the case agin 
me. B y», it’s bin a cow Id week for the 
Ordher. *

“Thrue for yez,” laid one of his chums, 
but th* other declined to endorse the 
sentiment, and shouted lustily, “Hurrah 
for King William !” after w Irish he lilted 
in a way peculiarly Ilia own,

Drink and be merry,
\nd drown melancholy.

The «i ron* walls of Derry 
Is hard to break through.

“The Jam. -

A Yankee sagacious In limite and lpge.
In our virtuous queen city mistook for mere
Men of°6onor and truth, but he went to ihc 

doge
Which nobody can deny.

He was groat at the Mewing of cocktails and 
slings.

And oft said with a sneer "guess virtue’s got 
wings.”

*T reckon my brass will fix certain queer 
things"

something to ruminate upon < 
coming week. We give nelo 
“howl” against the proposed .line and 
also a couple of railway extracts from 
other sources :

V ANOTHER RAILWAY.
From the CUnSea New Kim.

The Goderich people went another 
railroad. They have the fever bad—it 
is of the intermittent form—breaks out 
occasionally—than the patient becomes 
wild on railroads. What they would use 
it for after they got it, no one under the 
sun knows. They have not general traf
fic enough now to keep one line reason
ably busy. But they think if they got 
another soir.e system of evolution, or 
something else would create traffic. 
And they are bound to have another 
line, don’t you forget it, even if the com
pany has to build it without assistance. 
The old town ia going to the dogs, evi 
dently. Nothing will save it but anoth
er railroad. If a few rails were laid 
down at Goderich and pointed into Col- 
borne, they would regard it as a God 
send And they would whoop and howl 
—and get drunk, and imagine the whole 
town was a city. And do an immense 
business—in their minds eye- -for about 
a week. And then they would club 
themselves for being so .foolish as to 
think that anything could bring back 
the dead to life.

The Goderichitee imagine that they 
can secure connection with the C. P. R., 
which they suppose will make a connec
tion at Wingham. The cost of build
ing a road from Wingham to Gode
rich would be so great that no com
pany would undertake it unless 
there was a prospect of the business be 
ing unusually good. The C. P. R. 
has announced its intention of making 
Collingwood or Owen Sound its lake ter
minus Why then should it want to go 
to Goderich 1 Lake traffic has been so 
greatly reduced by low railway rates that 
there is comparatively little shipping 
done in even good seasons. There is 
sertainly no local trade from Goderich 
that necessitate* another line. Ask any 
of the conductors on the Grand Trunk 
how many cars of freight they bring out 
of Gederich in the busiest season, apd 
they will amile at the simplicity of the 
question. Why the number could ul- 
mmoat be counted on the fingers of your 
bands. Then again, where ia the money 
to come from to build this line. The 
Government certainly will not make a 
grant, liberal ai they are to the C.P.R., 
because Goderich send* a member of the 
Opposition to Ottawa. Under existing 
circumstances no township in Ontario 
would grant a bonus to a railroad, unless 
there was the very best of proof that 
such a line vu necessary. It ia the 
purest nonsense to talk of building an
other road to Goderich, from the north 
at least The people of Goderich know 
this perfectly well, and that is why the 
double-distilled thunder uf Thk Siunal 
and Star falls so flat. It is sound—only 
that—and nothing more.
From the Toronto Canadian.

Thk Huron Signal has been a lutter 
opponent of the government loan to the 
Canada Pacific railway ; all the mine, it 
won d be glad and rejoice to see » br inch 
of what it is pleased to call “a bloated 
monopoly, Ac., di-c,” extended to Gode
rich. It aska, “How are «re to gei the 
competing line ?” Certainly not by pub 
liihing false statement* about the road, 
and the condition» on which it obtained 
the loan from Parliament.

unfortunate* who haw# to tar estranged 
themselves from ordinary custom a* to 
part their hair i* th* middle. New as 
I, in common with all bald-headed gen
tlemen, have discarded the parting ul my 
hair immediately oyer either ear, (i 
assail to be the fashion with those of the 
present generation who worship that 
Molooh, Custom,)! would like to make s 
few remarks upon this question of hair 
parting, from my standpoint. General 
ly the peregrapher on a newspaper give# 
the reader» of the journal to understand 
that none but dodta, bank-clerks, eli 
tors, and others of that ilk, (possessed of 
more money than brains,) part their h lir 
in the centra, and that the introduction 
of the style ia of recent dal*. On this 
point I will taka issue with public opin
ion, and raise the contention that the 
parting of th* hair wu originally intend
ed to be performed on a line running 
from the back of the head to th* centre 
of the forehead. We know from history 
(seared and profane) that it was th* eus 
tom for prominent men to wear the- hair 
long, and what would Esau, Samson,and, 
more recently, Sir Walter Baleigh,Prince 
Report, William of Orange, and other 
well-known long-haired gentlemen 
history, hare done if the custom had 
been for the hair te be parted at the aide 
of the head f No on* will say that th* 
gentlemen mentioned were particularly 
effeminate in thair bearing because they 
failed to conform to what ia now the 
commonly acknowledged custom of |wri

the hair at the aide of the head 
,e almost universal cropping of the 

hair and its parting at the aide i f the 
bead are innovations of the present cen 
tury. With regaid te the cropping I do 
not find special fault ;—it helps to even 
the balance te a certain extent, 
bringing the thick hair grower more 
nearly to the level of the members of 
that avar-ineraMing portion ot th* com
munity who. Are light of that eh oyer the 
crainum. But when I, one of the 
school, am told that because I will per
sist in parting my hair ia th* centre 
am guilty of dandyism, of dudism, and 
every other “ism” that a respectable 
member of society should not be guilty 
af, I want to raise my geosequill aloft 
and place my protest on record. Gentle 
reader, I think I have aaid enough to 
conclusively prove that, although every 
man has the right to draw the line in 
hair parting where it suits, or where it 
Usât becomes his style of beauty, yet the 
proper place to do ao ia back from the 
centre of the forehead. Whether the 
majority of those who read this screed 
will be governed by my opinion I cannot 
say, but certain I am that Addenda, 
Bismarck, Hon. A. M. Rosa, A, McD. 
Allan, I*. Adamson, and hundreds of 
other solid thinking men, well-known in 
this section and throughout the world 
will not change their style uf “parting” 
merely because the majority think the 
other way ia the better.

i good could he done with the
money.’'

jnat so, my Jeer," aaid my spouse in 
reply.

“Noe, for my part,” remarks l Him 
Q«sry, “I would prefer, if I «rare aa 
wealthy as the Midas family, to go about 
scattering seed» of lyodueai, fringing 
help to the afflicted ones, joy to the 
sorrowing, food and rain meut to the 
widow and orphan, and pleasure , to -

which nobody can deny.
Bui hi« limit proved shorter!than ever he 

thought.
Our lovai M. P's. were not to be bought. 
Detective» with ease the erring ones caught 

Which nobody can deny.
-.T. K, K. In World.

But ^Blg^Push" and Bunting and lawyer
Were also mixed up luth Is bribery freak ;
And they’re badly scared though they show so 

much cheek.
Which nobody can deny.

From the Toronto World,
Goderich, now the terminus of the 

Buffalo and Lake Huron branch of the 
Grand Trunk, wants another railway. 
The Toronto, Grey and Bruce branch of 
the Canadian Pacific railway is within 
thirty miles of Goderich. The Huron 
Signal uigas that the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce be extended to Wingham and on 
to Goderich, the best lurbcr on Lajie 
Huron. This extension would tap thé 
Wellington,Grey and Bruce,the London, 
Huron and Bruce, and the Buffalo and 
Lake Huron, all feeders of the Grand 
Trunk,- The scheme see,ns a good one, 
but the local placet moat interested in it 
will have to do the principal part of the 
work of promotion.

There is another matter that 1 hare 
thought of. Midas, my opulent neigh
bor, has lately purchased a quantity of 
very handsome furniture, and has other
wise decorated and improved hia habita
tion, and given pleasure to hi» family. 
When I wont home the other day I found 
Mrs. Addenda and a gossiping friend of 
here named Misa Query. They were 
making Midas and hia recent purchase* 
the subject of their discourse, and hvw 
that wealthy man’s left ear must have 
burned ! Mrs. Addenda is not an ill- 
tempered woman, if left to herself, and, 
perhaps, neither is Miss Query, but 
they make a spanking team when har
nessed up for half an hour. Mayhap, 
my readers will have noticed that lrorses 
always have more spiritoand “go" in 
them when travelling double ;—well, af
ter a like fashion, two women (neither of 
whom .would be aggressive individually), 
when they get together, soon travel at an 
alarming gait in the tearing to pieces of 
other person’s modes of action, inten
tions, and so forth. As I entered Miss 
Query was asking :

“Did you hear, Mr*. Addenda that 
Mr, Mitla- ha 1 o .tirely refurnished hia 
large house ?”

“Yes,” replied Mr* Addenda, “and I 
am sure he could have done very well 
with the good furniture he had.”

“But that is not the worst, lie has 
purchased a handsome gold locket and 
chain for Mrs. Midas, so that his picture 
and hers might be placed in it ; and vou 
know, Mis. Addenda, what the scriptures 
sty against the wearing of gold ?"

“Yes, I heard about that, dear,” re
plied Mrs. Addenda, “but I think he 
has done even worae than that. I heard 
that lie also purchased a lovely gold 
watch apiece fur Miss Midas and her 
sister, because they were now old enough 
to go into society in the cities, and they 

spend next summer at Niagara,

“Exactly, my dear,” answer# l Mrs.
Addenda. “I’m sore that is the work 
that we would all engage in if we were 
as wealthy a* Mr.Midas, instead of hainx 
selfishly bound up in our own family 
circle. Let Midas beware last a good 
Providence teké from liim not on y liie 
wealth but the members of his hou-e- 
hold whom he thee lavishly decorates as 
if they were objeete of worship. Mid*» is 
not a wicked man, but he is very, 
selfish.” I rrj '

Th* manner in which my friend Midas 
was being keel-hauled most undeserved
ly in my house at length aroused me 
from my lethargy. Midas, be it known 
to you, is ou* of the moat genial of men, 
a prince amongst good fallows, and one 
whose Lrge-heartednew publicly and 
privately is only exceeded by his sound 
judgment in b usina is matters and uni
form success. Knowing this, I thought 
I would end the backbiting of my opu
lent neighbor, and so I raised protest 
after this fashion.

“You’ll excuse me, my dear, and you 
will do so likewise, Misa Query, but 
neither of you have given thought to th* 
subject under discussion. You have 
been talking about Midas and taking 
exception to hia manner of spending hie 
wealth. If Midas were here he would 
bo justified in taking exception to the 
manner in which you have been wasting 
your breath on matters and things that 
don't concern you. It's quite true 
Mi-la* is wealthy, and that he hat lately 
m uio certain purchases, but his wealth 
justified him in-making these purchases.
By buying the so-called extravagant raw 
furniture he gladdened the heart of th* 
furniture dealer, who was able to glad 
den the hearts of hie employees and 
creditors by patting the money in circu
lation. Mrs. Midas and all the young 
Midasee were also gratified, because they 
became the owners of furniture and be
longings that weuld not be common for 
seme time to come. So you see this one 
act did good to many—old and young, 
rich and potr. Th* earns argument 
holds good with reference to the locket 
to Midae’ wife, and the gold watches 
the Mias Midasee—the ladies experienc
ed pleasure, end joy was the portion 
the jeweller and hia goldsmith*. I heard 
Miss Query remark about scattering 
seeds of kindness, giving.pleasure, and 
so on ; why, bleaa your hearts, that’s 
joat what Midas has been doing. He 
has been spending hia money lavishly so 
that the workman might be sept from 
illenesa and the employer from inaelven 
cy.. Besides, you know, Mrs. Addenda, 
that there ia a regular thorough 
faro to his kitchen door, where 
a beaten path has been made 
by the poor peqple who flock thith 
er hourly for alms. We hare never seen 
a deserving one come back empty-hand 
el. But any who can work Midaa doesn’t 
want to see eat the bread of idleness.
You both think you would do so much 
more good than Midas does, if you only 
had his wealth. I question if you would,
I verv much fear that you would- be in 
the position ef the man who owned 
#«0,000 and did nothing to help his 
neighbors, but who thought if he had 
#100,000 that he would be enabled 
to do great good. He retired to rest, 
and, falling asleep, dreamed that he had 
become possessed of a magnificent pyre 
mid of silver valued at #100,000, which 
fie gazed on with rapture. While gazing,' 
an angel came forward and asked him to 
go forth and do good works now that he 
was possessed of #100,000, to which the 
owner of the wealth replied, “You surely 
would not ask me to spoil my silver 
pyramid by distributing it broadcast ”
That’s my honest opinion of what your 
actions would be were you in Midas' 
place, as sure as my name is

Addenda

- 'peril* gentle ss* on the street tore on 
Saturday were lisoussing the Mad’s a«u 
menu in rofereiie* to Buntiog-WiLinepo
c.....piracy, whan one threw light on the
subject and Visited roars wf la ghtof*

for Uuole Saw's «tou» lire. The u-: faith 
ful age.it, evidently feeling that tome- 
one luJ been guilty, wrote to hi* vic-

I hope God will forgive yon for 
placing eneli a tweptatioe before me.
—[Toronto Wiw 1.1, _. -

T‘»e Mures# Weddle.

rir Jiflbn MidiMiald has taken the 
•en» bl* course in deciding to withhold 
t!i# enmroeuiwnt *»t the dominkw lûeneo 
law until the question of disputed 
authority ** to jurisdiction in this matter 
.elwevii the provinces ami the federal
r___ settled by a test ease, heard
bef.uv the privy council In England. 
This i* what Mr. Mowat asked him to do 
s mie time ago, and through similar 
pressure coming from ether provinces— 
notably Quebec—lie ha- c- -nsuntod. The

until 
istitu-

provinces are in pus 
thu.t claim ia derided te la

to iemain there.—ton al they ought 
[Telegram.

Mr. I
In the course of hie sneeeh on the 

Orange Incorporation Bill, Mf. Blaks 
««iH fio bad no d-'uht that hi* statement* 
weuld la. distorted and misrepresented 
by the Tory organs and orators for poli- 

si effects. Hia priiiaHnsi* have been 
folly verified; especially have hi* remarks 
respecting secret societies been misrepre
sented Mr. Blake mad* no attack upon 
the various secret benevolent societies 
which exist throughout the uewtey, Jmt 
considered their secrecy was ehjecSn- 
able and unnecessary and mere publicity 
Would do them no harm. For this can
did expression of honest opinion Mr. 
Blake, as he expected,is bring denounced 
at the enemy of Freemasons, Oddfel- 
l-iws, Ferestura. and all other benevolent 
awi nions. If Mr. Blake's remark in 
this n-gsi-d was ao highly^improper, why 
was it that neither Mr. Boarell nor Sir 
John Maori, maid I tad a word of objection 
to offert Did they pet by their silanes 
give aaaent to Mir. Blake’sv argument? 
The attempt to place a false construction 
upon Mr. Blake’s language mast fnil 
Even the Orangemen have more respect 
for Mr. Blake, who nppnaad their bill 
openlv end fairly, and who showed that 
he had th* courage uf Ms «evictions, 
than they have for Sir John and Brother 
Bowsll, who h*d not the «areas to my 
a word on behalf of the Society to which 
they owe so much, and while giving re
luctant vota* in favor of the bill were 
secretly intriguing against R.

Ottawa Deepetek Mara* U, I
The principal talk in the lobbies and I 

the " city to-day was the magnifi.-ent 
speech by Hon Mr. Blah# last night 
Misrepresentations of his speech respect
ing secret aucietisk have already been I 
oommeuoed. Without m—tionirr any | 
society, except the COrange, he ex 
hi» belief that the tendency to

expressed 
i secrecy 
beoevo-wae injurious. If societies are ■ 

lent they are so in spite ef, not 
of secrecy The three attitude which | 
the State might amume towards the so
cieties -vara suppression, recognition or ] 
neutrality. Unless obvionriy bad the 
only course they could take was not to | 
suppress or recognise them, but to occupy 
a neutral position. Openness and public 
discussion are great guarantee» of order, 
freedom, fairness and modération. It ii 
private gatherings of man that alone 
turn all to one thought and all to sne 
opinion. It was in secret gatherings that 
bitterness, misrepresentation and malig
nity hold high carnival. He believed 
that publicity was the vary breflki of 
freedom in polities. He only yirined to 
the ballot because there are can* where 
an open vote was not a free vote. He 
hoped the time would com* when an open 
vote, would be a free veto.

A Bag «gaslaslea.
In answer to Mr. Cameron fWest Mid- 

dlesex) Sir Charles Tupper stated that 
‘Big Push” Wilkinson waa employed by 

the Government on the 17th October. 
1882, with A. F. Wood, as land valuator 
upon the Murray Bay Canal at #10 per 
day, with travel.ing and hotel expenses 
during the time they were employed. 
Since that time Wilkinson has received 
#2,000 as land valuator and #1,366 ex 
penses. He ia now employed by the 
Guvernmint at any time that his servi 
ces are required.

Mr. Blake—(Hear, liyar. )
Opposition members—(Hear, hear, and 

laughter.)

Saratoga, Long Branch, the White 
Mountains and other places. When one 
hear» of a man throwing away his money 
that way, one loses all patience ”

“Especially, Mrs. Addenda, when so

Close erthe Legislature.
The Ontario legislature was prorogued 

yesterday afternoon with the usual fuss 
and flutter. The Royal grenadiers fur
nished the guard of honor and music,and 
the Toronto tottery supplied the cannon, 
which went off to the satisfaction of all 
concerned and to the terror of conepirat- 
ore—if there were any arouad. A large 
audience, consisting of ladies, legislators, 
clerical, civil and judicial dignitaries, 
foreign consuls in gorgeous uniforms, 
and citizens generally occupied the 
chamber,and looked very wise while Gev- 
erm.r Robinson made the spe«h which 
terminated the first session of the fifth 
parliament of Ontario.—[World.

So small would to the money outlay, 
so inconsiderab'e the labor required, to 
insure for the next generation a wealth 
of timber land equal to that of which we 
have the benefit, and shade and aheltsr 
trees in even more adequate supply, that 
it is a great wonder to us, amid all the 
forcible fast* brought forward against 
th* rate at which forest destruction is 
going on, there baa been no more gener
al movement in favor of tree planting. 
In Germany and Austria, for upward of 
half a century,the number of tews plant
ed has borne a good proportion to those 
annually cut down, and it ia certain that 
this is the case now, year to year. In 
France, Italy and England, also, tree 
cultivation is now general. But hers, 
with the characteristic improvidence 
which lus e -me to be considered a mark
ed feature of American character, we are 
destroying our great virgin forests with* 
rapidity never before equalled tfl any 
other country, and without taking any 
measures to insure their future growth-

A nse EIWImU Prise.

The publishers of Rutledge's Monthly 
offer twelve valuable rewards in their 
Monthly for April, among whieh is the 
following :

We will give #20.00 te the person tell
ing us how many words there are in the 
Epistle of Jude, aa recorded in the New 
Testament Scriptures (not the New Re
vision,) by April 10th, 1884. Should two 
or more correct answers be received, the 
Reward will he divided. The money 
will be forwarded to the Winner April 
16th, 1884. Persons trying for the re
ward must send 20 cent* in silver (ne 
postage stamp* uken) with their answer, 
for whieh they will iwrive the May 
Monthly, io which the name and address 
of the winner of the reward and the md 
rect answer wil. be published, and 
which several more valuable reward» 
be offered. Address Rutledge Pol 
ing Cetnpeuy, Easton, Pi

H. Martin has sold the Queen's Hotel

g Exeter north) owned by Abel Walper, 
sq., to Louis W. Gudwig, Manager of 
the Carling A Co'» lager Bear Depart
ment
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Wanted to lie Known ! A.isr3sroTT3sroBivrB3srTSpring .Opening !k Ken tie »«m on the street 4*1 on 
dey were liteuasiiig theMail't»m»- 
i in reference to Bunting-Wil tineon 
liner, whjti «me threw light -m the 
et end wieited n«n »f le glitet1 
the listen rp by telling the /«Ihrw- 
itorjr : “A leioltselh* I* this city

L'SSttV'" -f
irlit litetésl of dowea ehtah* e«l«l 
ikck wddewtecennd uwkton'r left 
Inele Beee’s *««* line Vb* B'.'fatth- 
zent, evidently feeling that some 
h..d been guilt/, wtvU to hi* rio

ts,—I hope Ood will fond 
ng such a temptation bet
oil into World. __

T.r Uiwase Me del».

r .fidm M-tclunald has taken the 
ble course in deciding to withhold 

inionwinent m the dominion lijamo 
until the iiuostion of disputed 

only *« to jurisdiction in thismitter 
récit tile province» end the federal 
or it settled by a test ease, heard

M’e-w 2v£Ull3a.©r3r no

“THE TORONTO HOUSECHOICE OOHFEOTIOHiKY,■Rulit. A, Lyon,
ig in town to- 
himself of the CMIEti FRUITS MD FISH, WILL OPEN TO-MOKROW (SATURDAY) WITH A FULL

Takes pleasure in announcing that her Spring Opening for 1884 wil 
lw held on SATURDAY, APIUL 5th, when some 

of the latest styles will tie shown.

3KTETW 3DRB3S 0003DS,
Embroideries, Jet Trimmings, F ridings, Ac.

A NICE LINE OP PARASOLS
SOME PRETTY PATTERNS OF PRINTS, Ac.

LADIES’ ÜNDERQLOTHINŒ.
By An Inspection of Goods and Prices Solicited.

the bribery ceee, which et present oecn- 
pies so nsoeh attention in Oaaeda Mr,
Lyon was found at hie hotel, end gave
T,*ïiS^Trtti1.dUÏmijthing to do with 

the bribery f" Mr. Lyon was asked.
•'Kirkland was acting for Ms own. in

terest ill pine timber. He obtained froei 
the Dominion Ooreenmnt a charter to 
iaipiece the Pigeon river. . After he had

IN ALL THE NEWEST 8HAPKA ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

FEATHERS, FLOWERS, LACES, RIBBOHS, IH ALL REWEST SHADES!
KXa^-^p^^ls,t^*inco&,,u,,n“’em,,o,ed- CALL EARLY ANI

âWWest side of Square—next door to Bingham's Fruit Store.
Ooderfeh. Mareh Seth. USA ISM- .

you for

INGHAM'S.000,000 feet he thinks uo 
Id he licensed to out the KH1SSTA.X.T HANT,

THE SPRING OPENINGCOUtl Hontimber, Oodcrlcb, Out
I9M-Sm.Dec. so, uka.•There then, in Ms

priety oomee In her 
tire | arty in Ontario

DANIEL GORDON,“No, the impro-

Thé Chicago HouseCABtRETHAKERto npeet the
now in theta. Ftnd-

tbia matter, WILL BX HELD OISTthought it a good 
cieocy of members t

time to
toda-we Goderich, March 27th, 1884. Ssuti^-rdEL^, StJol,iad get afllde for the Has on hand uowthe lskokwt itm i of

First - Class Furniture
‘BUw«tKd«5î5sisy^r;^ce*-
1 oflbr Tapeatrv Carpet Lounges, from SS.50 upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2M up.
BeW ^»v^”trMn,rer>" 

AT THE OLD STAND 
Between the Peel Oglee* Beak of Montreal, 

OODBBIOB.
Oct. 181*. MO. IMS*

TO LOAN AT O PER

It is euppœèd that
’ the Dominiea 

Conservative, I
iment, which ie

famished the money to Tlie Latest And Best Styles of Spring Millinery will be on view. »

Hiss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House;
Ooderich. March mb, ISM. <»* L

aid their Comer, at rve brethren in On- 
tailo in this amnmwsra ft it is believ
ed, though not yet proved, that the 
Dominion Government l._; Hm | _ “ ■ 
money, in «,000 and $800 Mile. Urn 
money, or $3,000 of it waa taken to the 
beak of BritibhMceth Ametka,and there 
changed ta «00 bills, with whi*, as hm 
baen prosed, membem were boaght up. 
One gut «,000 aad wee to hare another 
«,000 when he voted ; another got WOO 
and wee to hare It doe bled when he

ft h is bel lev

sent the requisite
the course of hie on the

Mf. Blakeuye Incorporation Bil
lie had no d»uht that hie statements

ild lw distorted end
the Tory organs and orators for poll.

Hie peedsetkam have been
PAY HIGH PRICES FOR STOVES ANP TINWARE An/$50,000hare Ms remarksy verified; DONT 

DONT 
ZbTexvest G-oods

H1.L SO CHEAP. | '
TiEINO SOUNDER)

;.u*..
Blake made no attackBS , ------—— open

various secret benevolent societies 
eh exist throughout the Benutij, Lut 
■blared their secrecy wee ehjecftn- 
i and unnecessary end mere publicity 
ild do them no harm. Tor this can-

expression of honest opinion Mr. 
ke, as heexpeeted.h being denounced 
the enemy of Preemaeene, Oddfel- 
i, Ferestvrs. and all other benevolent 
•vivions. If Mr. Blake’e remark in 
i regard was so highly improper, why 
i it that neither Mr. Bo troll nor Sir 
in Maodonald had a weed of objection 
ifferf Did they pot by their silence 
» assent to Mr. Blake’s argument ? 
i attempt to place a falsa construction 
>n Mr. Blake’e langmye must fail 
mi the Orangemen here more respect 
Mr. Blake, who nppssed their bill 

inly and fairly, and who showed that 
had the courage of Ms Convictions, 
n they have for Sir John and Brother 
well, who h#d not the eonmge to my 
rord on behalf of the Boaiety to which 
y owe so much, and while giving ra
tant votas in favor of the Ml were 
retly intriguing against tt

TIDE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COT
Se1T3?%2rii.lSi? m0",, at®per*6Bt.,paj- 

TERMS TO SOIT BORROWERS,
on fliatetase farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON. 

Agents for the Tcreato^enanuŸrameSSi

Messrs. Oswenos, Holt A G'amkron have 
ales e large amount of private funds to loan 
aa tnulus farm security. 

Dadertcb.Oet.AMSX ISU-tf

COLBORNE BROS.
Hevejost received e huge consignment of 
Cottons, Cottonsdos, Dusks. Check Shirt
ings and Tweeds at lower prices then ever. 
Csll aad see them.
A splendid sneeitmi nt of PRINTS now In 
Stock. SOP New Patterns to choose from.

about it but I don’t
with my >van fat the
tain membem the keel Government, 3EBec5.-u.cecL Prices.

: “Oh ! Humbug;" hut c*JI suit mi-ty y.iirt-iKus the 
THE CHEAPEST HOUSE UNDER THE .-UN." ,

the number, advocated atesuïit. Kirkland DON’T 
S^-TTZKrZDZECZR

fact to theknew
Isas, who then set to work

bribing and corrupting with a view to SO 1STBe sure and see their Factory Cottons 
before baying.hr. throw the MotraS Government The

tnv men were arrested just two boars West Street, next floor to ti e Post OfRc1 .fare a resolution was to have been
bio. gilt forward the legfalatere

to • vote of want of FOR CASHB A.B.O-AIKTSQREA’Ones# the
while he was on hie way to pay one of "W. HZ.the bribed At this

Of THE PEOPLE'S STORE. GODERICH, is now opening out
A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF NEW GOOD!

COMPRI8IKO

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS and CAPS
al B’trr.r. Liurm of staple xdeit goods,

Which he Is prepared to sell Cheaper than the ehehpeet for CASH. Good Value In every Un,
G-RAND "ÔLËÂRÏNa SALE !

--------------The subscriber is also clearing off the--------------

Remainder of Hie Winter Stock at Heavy Discount Prices
OVERCOATS previously sold for ft. IS and glO, oan now be had for |4. W and |l respective!) 
SUITING CLOTHS, which ranged from C5c lo SU have been reduced to from 60c. to 90c, aa 
other goods in proportion. Call and Inspect the Goods and Prices whether you her or not 

IF YGU WANT BARGAINS CALL AT "THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
Goderich, Feb. M, 1884. "W. H. RIDLEY, lor. Kingston- st. and Sqne

affidavit of one of the
tslkB

perpe-

7 Tbs reportev then eeked, “How does 
Me. Bunting, of the Matt, stand in the 
mat far f

Tu which the member for Algoma re
plied, “He is eeppueed to have been in 
cummunicntion with the Dominion Gov
ern*, ent. which desire-! s party in On- 
tarn which should act mom in unison 
with the Otis wa Government, and it was 
believed this would strengthen the party. 
If the present Reform party is maintain
ed in Ontario the Oonaervetive regime 
in the Dominion ie doomed, hence their 
internet in changing partiee iu the On
tario House.”

“How is this affair received by the On
tario people r was next asked.

Mr. Lyon eaid, “With the greatest 
disgust. The people think it the most 
shameful thing ever perpetrated there. 
A complete act of corruption on the part 
of the Dominion Government It was 
thought better and safer to buy men wbn 
had beau elected than to buy up cunetft- 
eneiee."

Being asked what he though of the 
evidence up to the present stage, Mr. 
Lyon eaid : “I think the evidence will 
enfSee to convict Bunting, Meek. the. 
solicitor far the Conservatives, “Big 
Push" Wilkinson, and Kirklaad.1 think, 
however, the letter will tern Queen's 
evidence, and thus get clear. This, 
however, it enly supposition. ’

Canned
Goods.

WARRANTED

ENGINEERS AND MILLMEN
ATTENTION.

ASBESTOS SHEET & PISTON FACHE, 
JOHN ANAFTEL.

CHEAP HARDWARE EMPORIUM

talk in the lobbies sod
ty was the megnifi-vni

«oh by Hon Mr. Blake last night
■representations of hie speech respect

eodeti* here already beenWBLaai___ a:__f_____ LYMAN”MONTREALunionoed. Without mentioning any
iety, exeept the Orange, he expressed 

belief that the tendency to secrecy 
i injurious. If societies are 'banevo- 
t they are so in spite of, not because 
lecrecy The three attitudes which 
State might amume towards the ao- 

liee were suppression, recognition or 
Utility. Unless obviously bad the 
y course they could take was not to 
frees or recognise them, bet to oôcupy 
entrai position. Openness end public 
cession ere great guarantee! of order, 
»dora, fairness and moderation. It ù 
rate gatherings of men that alone 
n all to one thought and all to sue 
nion. It waa in secret gatherings that 
lernms, misrepresentation and malig-

Chîtkcn '2 lb T bs.
Pigs Feet “ “
Corn Beef “ “
Tongov “ *".
Mackerel (in Tom A -• sail •,) 
Salmon (extra qu ,}
Lobster,"
Mackerel,
Sar,lin-' « (French),
Peaches (American),
Uiueberries.
Tomatoes, 3 lbs tins,
Green Peas (French),
Green Beans,

• Green Corn (Am'ricin),
French Mushroo s.
Potted Chichen, Ham & Tongue. 
Mustard and Ginger in 1 lb jars,

OHAS A. NAIRN.
S'ltuue, Godarish. J.m. 23,1884.

FENCING,BARB WIRE
Prise swarded for Wire as sold on the Spool—nt 
principal railway lines of the Dominion. 
NAFTEL, Cheap Hardware Emporium, Goderio

First Prise again at last Provincial Show, 
for the fence. Very largely used on all the 

For sale by J HN A.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Oq
BA3STID B.BŒTTB-A TIOISTS

Too Company oflhr lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, andin Souths* 
lantiol A at prices ranging from .

$2.60 PER ACRE
Itwarda, with condition* requiring cultivation.
A rebate for cultivation of from Sl.SS to $3.M per eere, according to price paid for tl

f hold high carnival. He belisvsd 
c publicity was the very bnOh of 
«dont in polities. He only yitifled to 
ballot beoause there are earns where 

open vote was not a free vote. He 
«d the time would come when en open 
». would be a free vote.

upwards, with condition* requiring
A rebate for cultivation of from S— -,----- -- --------- ------------ - — ,---- .— -------,

land, allowed on certain conditions. The company also offer Lands without conditions 
settlement or cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Mhin Line, £ the odd numbered Sections within ooc mile of the Railway, are no 
ofl"ere«l for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immed 
ate cuithution.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:
Purchaser* mar pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in five annual instalments, wi: 

Interest at aiXvKR CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Convf 

ance at time of purchase, if payment is msde in full.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten p 

cent, premium on their par value and accrued Interest. These Bonds can be obtained on a 
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal ; or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF 8 ALE and all Information with respect to the pp 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. By jrd 
of the Hoard. CHARLES DRINK WATER, Sccretar^^

of the Seott Aet in Ox
ijority will put heart

■° email would ha the money outlay, 
net maid erab'e the labor required, to 
•re for the next generation » wealth 
in*her land equal to that of wMch we 
e the benefit, and shad# and shelter 
• in even more adequate enpply, that 
a great wonder to us, amid all the 

ible foots brought forward againit 
rata at which forest destruction is 
ig on, there baa bean no more gener- 
novement in favor of tree planting. 
1er nutty and Austria, for upward of 
a century,the number of trees plant

's» borne a good proportion to those 
Daily cut down, and it is certain that 
•a the case now, year Mr year. Io 
ice, Italy and England, also, tree 
'ration ia now general Bat here, 

the characteristic improvidence 
h has c me to be considered a mark- 
■ature of American character, we are 
roying our great virgin forest» with a 
lily never before equalled ifi any 
r country, and without taking any 
Dires to inaure their future growth.

Bat thetemperance people, 
wffibe the Scett Act no longerSeott Aet AYER’S PILLS.be comof the

be madeplied with.
which the sole of 
(ht wince shall be 
mod by the brewers 

is oonmmed in those 
counties in which the Scott Act has been 
adopted than wee the eaae previously. 
They my that they can establish this 
fact if a commission be appointed. Bat 
what an odd tribute to pay to » prohibi
tory measure that while it has decreased 
the consomption of beer it baa increased 
the consumption of whisky ! There is 
this to be aaid, however, that Sir John

to the Alargapeeyortteeet the tBaeaetw whtri. «erne
hemaa •offering reasM from dwaafenwet e( the 
•loaiaeh, bowels, aad Uver. ATxm’a CxTaaanc 
Fills aet directly upon these organs, end are 
MBoetelly designed to ears the dleewee ceased 
by ,h«tr derangement. Including Constipation, 
t^twrrf— Dyspepsia, Headache, Djare Sy^adahoriMimar all»»», for H «* 
which they are a «ale, ears, prompt. aB’\J?*****j^ 
remedy. The extenelve am of the* Pnxa by 
eminent phyriclah» la regalar practice, ehews 
anmletakably the eetlmatl» In which tlpy are 
held by the medical profewlon.

These Pulls are compounded of vegetable «ud* 
stance* only, and are absolutely free Çom calomel 
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Hsadarh* writ— »
« Ayer's Pills are invaluable to me, and are 

mv constant companion. I have been a sever# »w^r*r^r tmm Hcedüche, and your. Pill, ere.the

beer, porter,

1883--AXBS--1883
Welland Vak 

Burrell’s, 
and the i 

Simpson Axe

Welland Vale,
Burrell’s, >~
and the '";■ x

Simpson Axe. r :<
A SM Biblical Frier.

e publisher» of Rutttdgt't Monthly 
twelve valuable rewards in their 

‘My for April, among which is the 
ring :
3 will give $90.00 to the person tell- 
a how many words there are in the 
1» of Jude, as recorded in the New 
•ment Scriptures (not the New Re- 
1,) by Apnl 10th, 1884. Should two 
•re correct answers be received, the 
ird will bo divided. The money 
w forwarded to the Winner April 

1884. Persons trying for the re
muât send 20 cento in eilror (ne 

ge stamps taken) with their answer, 
rhich they will receive the May 
My. in which the name and address 
i winner of the reward and the eer^ 
■newer wil, be published, and 
•eroral more valuable rewards «H 

» red. Address Rutledge Publian" 
mpauy, 'Easton, Poona.

Martin has sold the Queen's Hotel 
er north) owned by Abel Walper, 
to Loui. W. Gad wig, Manager of 
irling A Co's lager Bear Depart-

FULL LUTE OF CROSS-CUT SAW!i-d H

* MANUFACTURED BY

R. H.SMITH &CO. 0
Successor to J. FLINT £# ' 1

GODERICH BOMB WORKS
Havs Just recul vet a large stock of

BUSS A IBM STEM FITTUGS
MAPLE LEAP LANCE, ÿ; ; ^

Bead Quarters for Steel Barb Fence Wit
CATTLE CHAINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE 

^■COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

Qc sS-

BOOMS i ENSUES F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Drugs, Chemicals, Horse, Cattle and Proprietory Medicines
SPONGES, SURGICAL APPLIANCES, &c., &c.

A FULL UNE of TOILET ARTICLES & PERFUMERY
Built on Shortest Notice.

Mall orders for new work end, repaire w 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL k BLACK,
Work* near G. T. K. Station. )

Goderich, Feb. *, ISM. - -17»

iirinîÊ. Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sere Ifajw.lw. 

ABED. or shy eenifalew» or eyphlUUo taint, 
ay be made haafthy and streag by I» use.
Sold by all Druggie» ; ft, six bottles 1er fit.

CHEAP HARDWAHK BTOBB

GODERICH, ONTARIO.COURT HOUSE/SQUARE,
Goderich, Odt. 4.1883.OODKRIOHMEDICAL HALL.

ERRY1

^nrtasn amv Ah ^ inrela4

hfa «iff»!$ ;r/5$

mm



6
Che toet'a C)rn>r.

A HmîIh.

Net te » MB ot dollars.
Not tee Mao/deed*. /

Not to o men o. -oonlng,
Not th* mon old - X ........... . i

Not to e mon whose . jalon 
Is eweddb renown.

:«ot In tor* of foshluw 
Cometh e bleee'ng don. n.

Not onto lend’» expnoelsn,
Vor to the mlserle olkj,

Not to the princely mention.
Not to the bletoned Crest,

Not to th* sordid woridlng 
Not to Le knerieh down.

Not > the haughty tyrant 
Cometh a Meeting down.

Notto the folly Minded,
Not to the deeped in theme.

Not to the carnal n 'nded.
Nor thoee of nr hi me.

Not In neglect of dv 
Not to the montre.. . crown.

Not at the smile of Va» ty,
Cometh a bleating uuirn.

But to the one whoej spirit 
Yearns for the great and good- 

Unto the onee whose storehouse 
Yields the hungry food - 

Unto the one r ho lc*—i 
Fearless of a f row:

Unto tilt kindly hearted—
Cometh a blessing down.

■e Wat •bilged to he Sharp.

•Now that man,’ said 'Ho hotel clerk, 
running hie diamond-liilted finger down 
the legisttr, and pauLg at the name 
‘Qurlproat ‘that tiami ' * fraud. That 
man it traveling incog., and there it 
somethin g crooked about him.’

‘Why do you think no ?’ inquired a 
reporter, on the trail o* e fugitive item.

‘Why do I think it 1 Why I almost 
know it—in fact, I do know it intuitive
ly. It is my butine» to be familiar with 
na ne ,, u dthe derivation and nationality 
of t! em. Now, there it no tuch name 
at Qurlproat. It it neither English, 
Irish, Scotch, German, Swedish, Welsh, 
Çyench, Spanish, Italian, Russian, Ma
lay, Greek, Norwegian, nor Choctaw. 
It is a machine name manufactured for 
an emergency, something like the 
characters in Dickens’ novels, the Vene
ering!, Podtnapa, Wegga, Derritts, 
daggers, Nickelbyt, and Chuzzlewit*. I 
am obliged to be sharp, you know, in 
my butinesa. ’

‘Arc there any other ear-marks by 
which you know this man to be a 
fraud ?

*We!', yes. I have spoken to him on 
several occasions, calling him by name, 
Qurlproat, and o i every occasion he has 
appeared to fail to recognise the name 
as at all familiar, and I have to repeat it.
I tell you ho is a fly fakir from away 
back. Heim queer, aid you can bet 
high on it.’

‘Now. there's a iniUi,' continued the 
hotel clerk, pointing to anotlmr square- 
toed specimen of culigrnphy ; ‘that man 
Jones the e, A (J Joues, lie's all O. K. 
There is no subterfuge about him. Ho 
comes in and planks down his grip-sack, 
deposits a roll of bills in the safe, calls 
for a stylus, indorses the register, and 
there you have it sir: :ght out and flat- 
footed. A. Q. Jones, $2,000 in his roll 
in the safe. He is a man who will dote 
tie up to. We have to bo good judges 
of human nature in this business, and 
are obliged to be tetotally and strictly 
sharp. But Jones is solid with this 
house. He has been here s week now, 
and I have advanced him $550 or $ii00 
on hie roll.’

‘You are sure the ‘rol" contains money 
are you V inquired the reporter careless
ly-

‘dure ! Why it's an express package 
sealed, and the amount marked in the 
coiner. Guests of.en leave them with 
us for security.’

‘I should want to know it was all right 
before I loaned money on it,’ peraued 
the reporter

‘That's where you would fool yourself. 
That’s where you would insult guests 
and drive away trade, lut—’ the sharp 
clerk spoke this a little uneasily, ‘just to 

'show you what a square man Jones is, 
I’ll send up his bill,’ and the elerk pro. 
seeded to sound the loud timbrel which 
summoned a bell boy.

‘Here, run up to 58 with this,’ said 
the clerk.

While the bell boy was on his mission, 
the suspicious Qurlproat came up to the 
office to settle his bill.

‘That’s him — Qurlproat’ — said the 
clerk, forming the words'with his mouth 
without uttering a sound ; ‘eight dollars 
i nd a quarter, two days and a half. ’

‘Hay !’ said the despised Qurlproat.
•Two days and a half--eight and a 

quarter,’ answered the clerk, winking at 
I he reporter.

'You'll have to speak a little louder, 
I’m a trifle deaf. ’

"Eight dollars—’
‘Eight ?’
•And a quarter ?’
‘All right—correct,’ and Mr. Gurl- 

proat tendered a $10 bill. The sharp 
clerk spent five minutes critically exam
ining and testing the same. While do
ing to, the suspected guest observed :

‘If Col. James Qurlproat, of Mont
gomery, Ala., calls forme, please tell 
him I have gone on to Washington.’

The hotel clerk looked suddenly up, 
and hia face was like a circus poster 
gildei by the rays of sunset.

‘Are you Congressman Qurlproat, of 
Alabama ?’ he inquired.
'‘Hay V
‘You are Congressman Curl;rest ?’
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▲«stria. Belch

Greece. IIGreet
Malta, Mooteaecro. Ni

Iweden, Switserltad 
JettedStates :—Bermt

and Turkey.
And vie United]
Cake, Banish CiMRiliMIPI

bet the postal rates remain as before). U 
5 cents per I onnoe. Postal cards I cents 
SjMHSMn 1 oasts tor ^ ounces. He* 

cents.
en, Argentine Confederation, B 

■HRtuliet. Ceylon, Greenland. Wi 
I Colonie» In Asie. A mon, Océanien end A 
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pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Cure, then buy a bottle 
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He had hia change, and in another 
iuatant- the porter •* obeequiouily 
escorting him out to a carriage.

‘Why,’ exclaimed the clerk ; ‘it’s sin
gular I happened to forget that Ouri- 
proat family of Montgomsr/. It just 
beats all Funny, isn't it, when you 
roies a man's name.

The bell boy returned at this interest, 
ing juncture of the proceedings with the 
startling information that A. Q. Jonas 
bad skipped, bag and beggpge, 
line, and ainker, foot, hone, and 
goons. The elerk turned .white, and 
fingers shook like s splinter on a 
he suddenly went down into the 
after the express package. He 
up, tore off the end and proceeded to 
shake out—a generous wad of newspaper 
clippings, some of it ge»a>f poetry, the 
balance choice extracts from the humor
ous paper.—(Texas Siftings.
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Lore is better than spectacles to make 
everything sue in great.—[Sir Philip Sid
ney.

Life it good sad life 1» fair.
Lore swells thee everywhere.
Lore Is lore's Immortal prayer. .

—(Bayard Taylor.
No cord or cable can draw so forcibly 

or bind so fast as love can dejwithonly a 
single thread.—[Bacon.

O, they love least that let men know 
their lore. —[Shakespeare.

A woman's heart, like the moon, is 
always changing ; but there is always a 
man in it.—(Punch.

How dreary end lone 
The world would appear 

If women were none f 
•Twould be like a fair 

With neither tun nor business there,
—[CsstlDeJo.

The pleasure o( love is in loving.— 
[Rochefocauld.

Here’s health to all that we love ;
Here's health to ell that lore us :
Hero's health to all thoee that lore them 
That lore those that lore them -
That loro us.

—[Archbishop Dennison.
Of ell the paths leading to a woman’s 

love pity’s the atraighteet—[Fletcher.
No man who lores not the truth can 

lore a woman in the grand way a woman 
ought to be loved.—[George McDonald. 

Hard Is the fate of him who lores 
Yet dares not tell his trembling pain.

—IJames Thompson.
We fuss and we fret 
About the one we didn't get ;
But we needn't make such an awful fuse 
If the one we didn't want didn't get us.

—(Phoebe Cary.
Lore understands love ; it needs no 

talk. —[Hourga.
PBOVSBB8.

Faint heart never helped fair lady.
The woman who limitâtes is a goose.
Be bold ! be bold ! But net too bold ! 
To-day the mountain conies to Ma

homet.
She would if the could, and she can. 
Love it the life of man.—[Sweden

borg.
There it in tint heart of woman such a 

deep love that no nge can freezj it.—
[ Bui nor Lytton.
• Oh, love, lore, lore I

Love is like a dizziness 
It winna let a poor body 
Go about his business.

—[Hogg,
It Is best to love wisely no doubt ; but 

to love foolishly is better than not to be 
able to love at all.—[Thackeray.

Bird's song and bird’s love,
1'asslng with the weather;
Man's song and man's love.
To love once and forever,

—(Tennyson,
“I’nie not exactly engaged,” said 

Tilda Squecra, but I I'm going to be.”— 
[Dickens. (

Of all the blessings, ladies are the 
soothineet.—(Artemus Ward.

Love is never lost. If not recipro
cated it will flow back and soften and 
purify the heart.—[Irving.

Why is love like a potato ? Because 
it shoots from the eye.—[Jos. Meddill.

Is the month of May apple trees go a 
courting. Love ia evermore father of 
poetry. —[Beecher.

Care far
Sufferers from either acute or chronic 

rheumatism will find 110 more ready re 
ief or better cure than Hagyird’a Yellow 

Oil, the popular household remedy for 
external and internal use in all painful 
affections. 2

MrCreger's Speedy cafe.
From the many remarkable cures 

wrought by using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extentively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynas’ drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and $1.

A Certain Remedy Far Corns.
This it the universal testimony and ex

pressed by everyone who has used Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. Thousands in 
Canada have used it with gratifying re
sults, and if you will take the trouble to 
ask any druggist he will give you the 
names of many persons of your acquaint
ance who have been radically cured of 
the worst kind of corna Sold every
where. Safe, sure, painless, and vege
table in composition. Try it. It never 
fails. Take no substitute. Many of 
them are positively dangerous. Use 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

•a Fainting.

Field Lightning.
There sre but few that have never suffered 

almost intolerable pain from Toothache, 
Neuralgia, or like scute pains. To them such 
an instant relief as Fluid Lightning is an un
told blessing in time of trouble. No disgust
ing. offensive medicines to be takon for days, 
line application of Fluid Lightning cures. 
“stG, -----’Soldat 6. Rhynes'. 2m

Conservatives and the Conspiracy.

The Conservative party will not en
dorse, certainly ought not to endo ree, 
the Pulp-tower conspiracy to overthrow 
the Mowat government. What makes 
it hard on the party it that its leading 
organ is implicated, and it doing its best 
to crawl out. The Afajf is more anxious 
about Mr. Bunting being e'eared than it 
is to clear the party. But the great bulk 
of the party is not bound to protect a

Earty organ or a party boss who may 
ave disgraced himself. The duty of 

the party and of the other organs is to 
condemn the guilty, whoever they may 
be, and to read them out. A party that 
consents to bo dragged through the mire 
for the benefit of a few of its managers 
has no usefulness Iweure it.

There are two classes iu the conserva
tive ranks : (1 ) thoee who are ready to 
condemn a conspiracy of the kind in 
question ; (2) those who are only sorry 
tnst it is found out. We hope the form
er are in the majority ; the Mail how
ever it in the last mentioned class.

If Mr. Meredith is innocent and if 
Sir John is innocent they are not in duty 
bound to see Bunting, Meek & Co., out 
of their trouble.

But even if the leaders were into it, 
that it no reason why the great body of 
ther conservative party should get into 
the mire alto.—[World.

It is surprising how everybody rushes 
at a fainting person and strives to raise 
him up, and especially to keep hia head 
erect. There muet be an instinctive ap
prehension that if a person seized with a 
fainting or other fit fall into a recum
bent position, death ii more imminent.
I must have driven a mile to-day while 

lady fainting was -held upright. I 
found her pulseless, white,'and apparent
ly dying, and I believe if I had delayed 
ten minutes longer she would have real
ly died. I laid her head down on a 
lower level than her Iwdy, and immedi
ately color returned to her lips and 
checks, and she became conscious. To 
the excited group of friends I said :— 
Always remember this fact, namely 
r aiming is caused by a want of blood in 
the brain ; the heart ceases to act with 
sufficient force to send the usual amount 
of blood to the brain, and hence the 
person loses consciousness because the 
function of the brain ceases. Restore 
the b'ood to the brain, and instantly the 
person recovers. Now, though the blood 
is propelled to all parts of the body by 
the action of ti e heart, yet it is still un
der the influence of the laws of gravitat
ion. In the erect position the blood as
cends to the head against gravitation, 
mid the supply to <the brain is diminish
ed ns compared with the recumbent 
position, the heart’s pulsation being 
equal. If, then, you place a person 
sitting whose heart has nearly ceased to 
beat, his brain will fail to receive blood, 
while if you lay him down, with the head 
lower than the heart, blood wiil run into 
the brain by the mere force of gavity ; 
and in fainting, in sufficient quantity to 
restore corsciousness. Indeed, nature 
teaches us how to manage the fainting 
persons, for they always fall, and fre
quently are at once restored by the re
cumbent position into which they are 
thrown.

Fez VI Age*.
The aged, debilitated and *iU

find reneèed ri*»>r stoiTstrength kff tak
ing Bnrdook Blood Butors. The voung 

* ming to early decay will also Bud in 
this revitalising tonic a remedy worth 
trying. 2

Kraaat FlnkS LttWalng 
Needs no advertising when1 onee intro
duced. Every bottle told sells hundreds 
of others by doing all and more than re- 
present**! for Neuralgia, Toothache, 
Headache, etc. If remove» any pan. 
instantly quick es flesh. Try it and y»»., 
will row it is well nemed Fluid I jghtning. 
Get a25 cent bottle et O. Rhynes drug 
store. b

t'ereA Free.
troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Headache, Liver Complaint 
call at Geo. Rhynas' drug 

store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 

It cures permanently where 
medicines have foiled. A* * 

purifier it has no equal. Reuiein- 
nothing to try it. Regular 

and one dollar. a 
Nine Physicians OnlUene.
Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

hicago. III., is now in her sixty- 
year, and states that she ha* tuf- 

with Consumption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson’s drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1) ,

Seeing is L.If 
menials in the ]

and relieve ;
ing pains. ----- .
all about it. Sold l, , -------

3m
The use of Pills, Salts,Castor Oil, Ac., 

and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
60 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. Ç. West’s Nerve and Brain
Treatment. See advertisement cL "----
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

AO Answer Unnlnl.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ! We say tliey 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will |------
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, W**ak 
or any urinary complaint ç—'
They purify the blood, regulate l--------
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 60c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

aalt Kuril in 1 «ml.
Are you troubled witli Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at oiice to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
Store and got a package of McGregor & 
Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A startling ■Msesverr.
Physician's are often startled b; re

nt irkable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throat and Tiling diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, ia startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits ol this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of out best Plipsi 
cians using it in their piactice. 'iiial 
bottles free at J. Wilsons Drug Store. 
Regular sire $1.1)1. Ï4)

Extensive Premises’and Splendid New Stock.

«Z-.jA._j.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, GcderJch:

boîngwL Soiiisj^FhabNoU, Looking OLnse..
N. 1L-A complete assoi‘-meat of Coffins and 9).roods always on band «too Hearer* for hir 

at reasonable rale .
Picture Framing a specialty.— A cell tolle.led.

Sense Big Things.

Pity the poob Dyspeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health it rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
or Health.

For rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul
phur Soap. m

A whale sixty feet long has been kill
ed off Beaufort, S. C.

An Iowa man drank three quarts of 
cider in three minutes.

A ten-foot alligator was captured re
cently near Waxahatchie, Texas.

The Government envelope factory at 
Hartford, Conn., uses a ton of gum a 
week.

A party of Batton Rouge, La., bird 
hunters recently killed 1,400 robins with 
sticks.

A sea dog was killed on the beach near 
Long Branch, N. J., not long ago. It 
weighed 143 pounds.

While trapping near Bridgman, Mich., 
William Williams caught an eagle that 
measured nine feet.

MiasiaaippUns feel very proud of their 
State library in the Capitol at Jackson. 
It comprises 38,000 volumes.

A cow horn 4 feet 11 inches long and 
18 inches in diameter at the base, is en 
exhibition at Mdhticello, Fla.

An owl measuring four feet and two 
inches from tip to tip was recently cap
tured in Franklin county, Georgia.

The highest rate of postage from this 
county is to Patagonia and the island of 
St. Helana—54 cents an ounce.

Robirts are found iu flocks of 10,000 in 
the neighborhood of Powhatten, Va. A 
man recently killed 480 of the birds.

Geo. A.Coopd£purchased from Arthur 
Churchill a 60 «ere farm on the 9 th con. 
Goderich township, for $2,000.

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
SWISS

No.
SWISS

No.
SWISS

SOAP
1.
SOAP
2.
SOAP

No. 3.
Same as manufactured by the great 

Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH. SWITZERLAND,
whose trade extends largely through

out England, France, Germany, 
Austria, Greece and Italy. 

Manufactured in Canada only by

The Huron
OOSXBIC

i buiiuun umy ujr

SoapCo’y
RICH.

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
Qeictltii. Soil i:, lea. uofr

\_______
Ma the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New 

between 
end Council

R. R. CABLE,
Vloo-Rreo’t A Oen’l Manager,

CHICAGO.
Peee’r A***

(CARTER’S
■ iTTLEII?-

CURE
Bick Ilcadnch) and relieve all the troubles inci
dent i.o a bilious state of the system, such as DIs- 
emess. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Bide, Ac. While therr most remark
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
Readaehe,yct Carter’s Little Liver Pills arc equally 
valuable in Constipation, caring and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
sad regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
cy would bo almost priceless <o thoaAcho they wonli 

rom ttifs
___________________16 those who

suffer from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and those 
who once try them yUl find these little pills valu
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. * " * |^—t after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where we 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. ’ ’

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are Ycr^-.rtll aud 1 
very easy to take. One or two pills 1 a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
pnrge, but by their gentle action *-11 who
use them. In vials at 23 cents ; five for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. _

CARTER MEDICINE CO., Ticket.
New York city. Celebrated Line

St. Joseph,
Dvnl
Gal-

Try is 
and you will 

id traveling a 
luxury, instead 

of a dis-
comfort

Had

the U. 8.

T. 1 POTTER. f PERCEVAL LOWELL.“ ç«’l Jrawrr, ,,Î7
«-UU.Bu.lll. Clilui..,. Ilk

Canadian Pass. Agt,
„ Torono, Ont
,,Ffl B. Johnston,g

Ticke* Agent, Ooderch

IDE• Send six cents for posi 
hnd receive free, a ooetl] 

■of goods which will heli

sex, succeed from first hour. The broad 
to fortune opens before the workers abac 
l&Iine' At 0Bce *44rese,TauB * Oo.i Amr

j Says Dryden
| “She knows her man, end when yon 

and (wear.
Can draw you to her with a sinule hi 

I Hot it must be beautiful hair to 1 
| such power ; and beautiful hair cat 
ensured by the use of CnroxLHi B 

I Renew be. gold at 60 cte. by J. Wi 
2m
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i strapped ever ainoe.
When the doctor eeid it was humor in 

tl.e Wood, the. mother replied 
ktowed tt ; I told him he had been 
ieg too many fenny papers.’

If yon think a sailor’• yam is too 
ttugh to beiioTO, don't tell hip that he’s 
blowing, hot merely suggest that he» is 
biating too asueh to the windward.

A London journal essarte the truth of 
the story that • lady of wealth, well 
keewn In Sew York, sent for Italian 
artiste to paint pictures to match her ear- 
pate.

An Indiana jury sent In a written ver
dict ot ‘Mode to peoee bi the bilei 
bust in.'

IVA * mm 1st tfim mnmem.es.------- If
haven't got that horae now. I found it 
er st mere to key him than he waa 
eerth, so I gave him to my brother as a 
Cl riatn* present'

A eeientlet asserts that a bee can only 
sting ones in two miuutoe. That would 
be thirty stake every shining hour. 
That’s busy bee enough tor us.

A physician said joeoeely to a police
man one evening, ‘I always feel safe 
when I me a poiieeman in the evening, 
for there is no danger snout’ <Tte, 
safer than I feel when I have a doctor 
about,* was the bright fttdrtjfiQgdE

Aa somewhat of an inducement to 
amateurs, we take this method of an
nouncing that every one sending ue a 
poem on ‘Hpeing’ thie year will raoaive a 
pound of dynamite done up in s beauti
ful sheet of colored tissue paper. aNov 
i. the tisadteget ep clubs—lx. ,wc3i 

amp"who w»e‘MieJ.igan 
fire eaflbrer. leet eumme: will go on the 
rood this spring ns an *Ohi# flood suf
ferer.' Me thought osiee that he weald 
have te appear aa a ‘Java earthquake 
suffer*,* hot the floods have fortunately 

rdered thatW*

Household Hints.
()kre is a great addition to chicken 

X*avy or to.thst-maie when cooking e 
aiewhat liko gelatineits effect.

turnips boiled, and sliced when 
«old and put in vinegar, are very appe- 
twng when oaten with ooroeJ beef and 
oabbage.

Young and tine-grained carrots make 
a delicious entree tf boiled until they ere 
tender, then cut in two lengthwise and- 
fried or browned in batter.

A handsome comforter or shoulder 
qnilt is improved by tufting both sides. 
Then there is no appearance of a right

Instead of carrying china or other 
P;**** *” pionio baskets, use the little 
P—tee of wood a led in stores fur butter- 
platee. They take up lose room, and 
kae£ other p'ates from being nicked or

rather far-fetched excnee

A kt"*»y old eon iff the plough
hk l a genuine creamy kougli, 

tim «betook a had cough 
•W hiob enrie.Hier o'tch.

A ad i.u dun's run a ctu-uiet) nough.
Dip the Atlantic ocean dry with a 

teaapnoe; twist year heel Into the toe of 
your boot: seud up fishing-kook» with e 
balloon and tieh for stars; get astride a 
gossamer and chase the comet; choke a 
moequito «nth aa anvil; get a horse-trot 
up here in abort, prove all thinys here
tofore eoneidesed impossible to lw pos
sible, but never, never attempt to please 
everybody when yea edit s paper.

•Whet shall we do with our old 
clothes Tasks a newspaper writer. He 
should save them until he start» a daily 
paper to till a long-felt want He will 
need them anon afterward.

'What will be the duration of the oes- 
mtinn of tbia equipage at the next halt T 
inquired a Boston maiden of the con
ductor.

‘Which—who—what V he gasped as he 
staled at lie# with unfeigned astonish
ment.

The yvflng lady repeated the question, 
and the ticket-taker looked more blank
thnn ever.

Suddenly he smiled end politely said :
‘No, ma'am ; there'» no each station 

on i hie reed, but #t the next stopping 
place I’ll let you off, and you oen take 
the down train bask.

‘How long have you been married T 
asked the clerk at the hotel deek, as the 
elderly-bridegroom registered.

‘Two weeks," replied the kapp'
‘Front,’ tried the clerk ; ‘she 

gentleman parlor B ; 
day, sir.’

‘Thirl wife,’ calmly said the guest.
‘Oh, excuse me. Front, show the 

gentleman te 824, back. Take the ele
vator ; $4 a week, air.’

iy man. 
iow the 

fifteen dol are a

i bot-

BJords of BJisôom.
* The «patch of n tree man la so 
that you oen aw Mb soul lying at ite 
tom white ac a marble pebble.

Work and piny are the universal 
ordinance of God tee the living mess, in 
which they symbolise the fortune and 
interpret thebrmnd of men. No creature 
lives that muet not work and may not 
pi»y.

The speech of the tongue is beet known 
to men; God beet understands the heart. 
I had rather apeak three words in a 
speech that God knows, than pray three 
huura in a language that he uademands 
not. i.

Confidence end tear are almost one 
thing rather than two when we speak to 
God, He that fears must trust moat. 
To none is death ao little of a change as 
to those whose life has been one long 
confidence in God.

Christian faith is a grand cathedral 
with divinely pictured windows. Stand
ing without, you see no glory, nor can 
possibly imagine any ; standing within, 
every ray of light reveals a harmony of 
unspeakable qplendor, >

Our beet friend is our Father's house 
on high. Our hearts and our treasures 
are there. Why should we not ‘look up 
and lift our head»' toward the land where 
we shall ‘see the King in his beauty,’ 
and meet the dear ones who are waiting 
our coming T

In self-examination, take no account 
of yourself by your thoughts and resolu
tions in the days of religion end solem
nity ; but examine how it ie with you in 
the days of ordinary conversation, and in 
the circumatanoee of aeoular employ- 
mint.

If your raspberry jelly does not hlr- 
den at once, do not covei the glasses up, 
but let them stand open and’exposed to 
the air and light, and in two or three 
d*y» the jelly will be in good condition 
to pat away.

Pretty banners for the w ill, or small 
•creena, are made by tak.ng a strip of 
auk er satin and applying the handsome 
woven roeebuda or pansies which can 
be purchased on cards at stores where 
Taney good» ate kept. Teeteful fringe 
can be made by ravelling out the ends 
of the silk and tyii* in >-«■»- m

When about to perchai» a:i engraving 
look carefully to the manner in which 
the boards are put together on the baek, 
and if there any knots in the board» 
have them replaced by others without 
knots. A handsome engraving may be 
reined by the pitch ina email and almost 
unnotierabla knot. « W|f~3—■. TS5ET*

Gihoxb Daora.—On*-half cup^Tbut 
ter, one cup of molaeeee, one cup of 
“gar, one cup of cold water, one heaping 
toaapoonfol of soda. Ginger and salt to 
tastO- Drop mjjj^wad^hejj^^^quick

Fio Sauce.—A nice sauce for tea can
be made nf tigs. Let them soak in cold 
water ; or, better etill, in a little sour 
cider, all night. Then let them boil 
gently until they are tender. Just be
fore taking them from the tire add sugar 
to your taste. If you du not use cider, 
the juice of eue ot two lemons should 
bo used to prevent the sauce from tast
ing inaipid.

Black Cake. —One and a half cupfuls 
of blown sugar, one cupful of butter, 
half a cwdul of molasses, one cupful of 
sweet milk, three egga, two teaepoonfuls 
of linking powder, thoroughly mixed by 
rifting, with foer cupfuls of Hour, two 
pounds of seeded raisins, one pound of 
currants, and one-quarter of a pound of 
citron, tine y sliced. Bake in a rather 
alow oven.

A New Way to Cook Stabs Ribs.— 
Put the meat in the oven to cook, in a 
dripping pen. When it is nearly done, 
pour over it a batter of Hour, milk, and 
soda, or baking powder ; this hitter 
should be almost as stitf as if were in
tended for biscuit. When it ie done, 
turn the meat out on a platter, with the 
dough under the me it ; make a nice 
gravy in the dripping pan, and pour 
over the meat.

Plus Pudmso—One cupful of mo
lasses, one cupful of sweet milk, four- 
tifthc of a cupful of chopped suet, three 
cupfuls of timir, eight ounces each of 
raisins and currants, four ounces of cit
ron, eue tt-aipoonful each of cinnamon 
»nd cloves, half a teaspoonful of allspice, 
on - and une-half teaspoonful» of baking 
po lder. Steam three hours, and serve 
while hut with vanilla sauce.

Lemon Sauce.—It can be made ac
cording to the Country Qtntieman, as fol
lows : ‘Three fourth» of a pint of water, 
one and one-fourtk cupfuls of sugar, one" 
teaspoonful each of extract of lemon and 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful of coni starch 
and the jniee of two lemons. Boil the 
wster ; add the com starch dissolve 1 in 
a little water, and the sugar ; boil fifteen 
inimité#, strain when about tc serve,and 
add the extracts and lenmn juice.

s vs sea i

irve. a

7Weather PrebaBUIIIes
Foretelling the weather ie uncertain at 

the beet, but it ie certain that if you catch 
outd in this changeable climate you can 
beet bre ik ite ill effects with Hagyard’e 
Pectoral Balaam, the muet reliable and 
pleasant remedy for coughs, colds, bron
chial and lung complaints. It is so agree
able that even a child will take it. 2

Evil that Lives After I’a.

It is a hard truth, but none the less a 
truth for being hard, that the fruit of 
forgiven sin does not die with the death 
of the tree that bore it. If one has de
stroyed the life or the happiness of any 
other by his misconduct, his penitence 
and his assured pardon will not restore 
the life or the hope he has ruined. Not 
can any merited punishment of the 
wrong-doer remit to the innocent suffer
ers the consequences of his wrongdoing. 

“Ah. If beside the dead Slumbered the pain I 
Ah. tf the hearts that bled 

Slept with the slain !
If the giief died-but no.
Death will not have It bo.

This thought ought to be an added in
ducement to ns all to shrink from trans
gression, hi the least as in the greatest. 
Even though we may find pardon for 
oui own errors, others must suffer for 
them, and we ourselves must also be suf
ferers notwithstanding our pardon. Ai 
Faber says of evil habits, so it mik,ht be 
said of single evil deeds .-—“Habite of 
sin, when put to death aa habits, leave 
many evil legacies behind them. No 
troth ie surer than “Whatsoever a man 
soweth, that shall he also reap.

Dnboekle every strap, a thing that ie 
often overlooked, it will more lean pay 
you for the time it takes. See that your 
hemeas is thoroughly repaired. Take j 
lb. of com moo washing aoda, 1 gallon of 
rain water Dissolve the aoda iu it,be it- 
ing it to near boil mg, put 2 or S puls of 
rain water in a tub, add soda water 
which will make it right heat, etir it upi 
Immerse your ha roe* (all but collar» and 
pad) ao that every «trap ie covered, let 
It remain half is hour, lake a stiff brush 
and scrub off dirt which will easily oome 
off, treat collate and pads the same. Lot 
it dry for two boors. Black all brown 
places with harose» oil, or common writ 
mg ink. Take a piece of woolen clolb 
about 3 inch* wide and 12 long, roll it 
up and bind it at one end with twine, it 
makes the beet brush. Take ao old 
cio.k,pour in toms oil, rob ou the oil in- 
aide and out, and don’t spare the oil

Vf course she harieis maker kuepi 
the beet oil for the purpose, it is all 
ready prepared and a ill not soil your 
banda aftecit is use-1.

Neate foot oil will do. Clean off your 
buckles with flour oi emery, if ‘hey are 
good silver, use whitening. When dry 
vamieh if required. ‘This should lie done 
«ring and fall when the wwaihcr is cool. 
Cut this out and peste it in your scrap 
book it will never fail you.

A Shrewd ladlaa «steelier.

Me tlfeler taautHu Weakened kg Pl
ea».. Bebtniy ss4 Ms.ipalleu.

Tbs Greet Gorman Invigm-ntor ie, thé 
only apecitie for iinpotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from cx- 
oeeeeeofany kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the ’ ot functions 
and secure health and lumpiness. $1.00 
per tan, six. boxes .for $5.00. Sold by 
all dru-,-.i-its. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgjnt lor United State.. Cir
culars and testimonials Bent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Code
ra* 3m:
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RANK OF MONTREAL.

capital, - -
SU HP LU H, - -

«If,000,0V,. 
«5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS ..... -Manager.

Allows Interest en deposits, 
bf credit and circular notes ’ 
la all parts of the world.

l Drafts, lotte. 
Issued, jpit^ab

Vo Ike Wed leal rreleuien, naT 
IS user eeeeee.

I wkees

A stpry about an Indian who found a 
white man lying dead in the woods with 
a bullet-hole in his forehead is one of the 
beet illustratkms of the habit of observa
tion which a detective must cultivate. 
Tbo Indian came into the white settle
ment and told the settlers hie story 
•Found white man dead in woods. Had 
hole In his bead. Short white man «hoot 
him with long gun ; ramrod of gun three 
inch* beyond the muzzle of gun Wore 
gray woolen eoat Had little dog with 
short tail. Had waited long while for 
dead man to come along.’ ‘How do you 
know all thia Î Did you see it T waa 
naturally demanded of the Indian. ‘Oh 
yes ! me saw ; now show you. ’ The set
tlers visited the scene of the murder, 
end the Indian showed them the spot 
where the murderer had waite 1 for hie 
victim.

He had act hie gun against the true. 
It wa. a long one, because the balk wee 
slightly grazed high up, end about throe 
inch* above the mark left by the muzzle 
there wa» a «lighter mark made by the 
ramrod, showing that it projected throe 
inch*. The man wore a gray woolen 
coat,because where he had Ironed against 
the tree little partiel* of gray threads 
hail been caught by the berk. There 
waa the place where the little dog sst on 
bis haunches—hie stump tail left a mark 
In the yielding soil. The murderer was 
short, because when he reloaded hie gun 
lie act the butt a good way from his feet. 
The trail he left coming and going show
ed he waa white, because he turned his 
to* ou . Indians never did. The trail 
also ali 'W-d that the mm coming t < the 
tree was older thin the one g dug away 
from it-hence, the (Durderer had wait
ed.

Phuephatine, or Nerve looo, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Soientifie 
Facte, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Breton, Mas»., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all westing diseases of the human 
system. Phrephatine is not a Medeeine, 
bui a Nutriment, because it contains no 

“ 6 Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulant», but simp) 
ly the Phrephatic and Gartric Element» 
fouit-1 in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufticiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdbn A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

At this season ef the year there .hould 
be a b)ttle of Pectnrja in every Imuee. 
It is unequalled for Cou.'h.- Golds and 
Hoarseness, is i lcaAnii1, e-pi illy nil - fur 
children. Price 2ô cent» i" a’l dru 
gists, in

A raw frr Val-, sow-. Etc.
The finest healing v » i i- 11 -in 1er the 

sun is McGregor.V P. » •'» -i lie Cor 
ate. There is no s-ire i •' ill succumb 
toits wonderful healin' ;• •ertie*. It 
is an iuralii.ibiv dressing f u .. i d», fes
terings, etc. Price 25 c -1' - it «$. Rhy 
nas’ drug .tote. *’ *

Karnes, Fart, nail FU-t/v.
Will be cheerfully given ny ii 

prietore of Burdiick 1» •«■■•! B ti 
garding the nniiy ceil li -.tr; >f « 
fut cures lu.ide be r ..* '.mirin' 
chronic dise.i.c-yi t w ' n • • I - ■
kidneys, revealing |.roo* i-i-t i, I 
the possibility i‘ -ii-p-i a i t.i•• : 
credulous.

ThctlwAlr.i Hr «Una 
is a preparation of euro I1 i 
and cerate called Mci»tv 
Carbolic Celtic. It 
cut, burn or bruise

A Bankeb’b Testimony. — For 
1 - ugh, Cold or any Bronchtrol affecion.
' 1 ecturia," in my opinion, la just the 
v.ing. I have used it in my family, for 
C- ugh» and Colds for the past four years 
*'itb the moat unvaried aitooess, and to
day my opinion of jt is that I continue 
t" think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Kebb, Manager Ontario Bank, 
D . Pickering,
"tics 25 cent» at all druggists, m

^Obstructions ot the Stomach, Liver,
N^orem’u"1 Pmmpt,y ren,0f,rI by

Merit Prove*

worthless. Not soCure : you «re not asked to purchase it until 
ite mérita are proven. Call at G. Miyiiss drug 
store and get a free

how lose «Landing, tt ceeta you nothing- Sold te MriYodWlStti*. See trottmnlals firom 
persons te year own town._______

No household should oe eensidertd 
complete without a bottle ef Dr. Van 
Bures’* Kidney Core is in the closet. 
It i* the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure ellformi 
ef kidney die*»*. Sold by J Wilaou 

2m

•v & Varku’h 
1 cure any #«>re 

lien nil >ther pre
parations fail 0iii at t.\ Khynas clvug 
store, and get a package. 2.1 cents is all 
it coate. 1»

».

As the trusts ot winter vanish under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so does Bright’s Diseiuio, Dropsy, stone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, and InflamJ 
■nation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the adinini»tmtion*uf Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. XVileon.

2m
John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : _ “Mc

Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dykpepcia mid 
Indigestion is ebesp st fifty times the 
price asked for it I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving home Withoutn 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy Cute in up
value than I would of leaving my t-.vu 
at home and going on.fout.” Frea trial 
bottles at G. Rhynas drug store. Ticg-v 
lar size 60 cte. and $1. a

The gsuklit Tklag oa Bi-rei A 
Is Krain's Fluid Lightning for Neuralgia 
Headache, Toothache, etc. It dims not 
blister or discolor the akin ; require 'l-.t 
one application to banish all puu in eric- 
ally without using any greasy ii.iitm nt 
or carrying your head in a poultice for 
weeks. Try a 25 cent bottle from Geo. 
Rhynas, druggist. b

B3M.ee iswani
For any Testimonials recommending 

McGregor's Speedy Core for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costivenew, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
from persons in the States or thousand, 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by pnroliaring a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before baying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given Tree 
at G. Rhynas' drug store. a

Ureas'» FieldlUgktalax.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, re'ieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why nulfer with Toothache, Neuralcia 
Hea 11 die. Rheumatism, Lnmhago, Scia* 
tic-i, s ire Thmat or Acute Pains nf a n 
kill! when you oan go In Oe-». Rhyne’ 
drug store »nd get a perfect au-l lost i 
tane-ms cure for 25 cent». A*k for 
Kra n’» Fluid Lightning. b

These aw MM Farta.
Tlie best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever pieced within the reach 
suffering humanity, truly-is Electric Bit- 
teA. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousner 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidney», 
nr any disease of the urinary organs, n 
whoever requires an appetizer, ti mi - 
mild stimulant, will always find E'ectri 
Bitters the best and only certain cur 
known. They set surely ami quid I v. 
every bottle guaranteed fn give etili-e 
satisfaction or money refuivleo. S-JT at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4j

QANADIAN BANK OF OOMMtilCI

Paid up Capita., 
Rest,

$6,000,000.
$1,400,000.

Praidtut Vlu.Y. 1VU McMABTKR
General Manager, IV. n. «i«ia#aiiou

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, .... Manages.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities tn Canada 
Ore* Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Adraneeeto Farmers on Notes, with once 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1733

A Lite Savludrwaral.
Mr. M. E. Allison, nntehinson, K.in., 

saved his life hy a simple Trinl Bottle ., 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatoompletcly cured him, 
when Doctors, cha igê of climate au-l 
everything else had fjtiled. Astlum. 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness^ Severe Cough», 
and all Throat and Lhng diseases, it i 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at .1 
Wilsm’» drug store. Large else $1. (1)

T IS HO HUMBUG, BUT REILITY.
That Diphtheria Is or, ef til- eoat danger

ous diseases and an;vi I'.iy »'v 1 V»away thous- 
ands of children, ta a I’ lot win li no one can 
denr. and that di-mii » m i any case» are 
prwerlces «gainsi ,r s i:i«f ;ts true. .A medi- 
3lne that I» a c, •• ’ •'. and sure euro for 
this dangerous an-! > 6 ..iscusc should
be hailed with juv and x uritly we lcomed by 
every family, tor us* ;tx in need. Awn- 
~ ration ie much in nv e i •Ay checked at the 
winning than utter it has g titird headway. 
S^u U with this disease, keep medicine on 
handîanddo not wait till it is too late. Such 
a medicine is offered the public in DIKR-, 
L AM M'S DIP H TH EIUA aad CHOUPREM- 
KUY. We are thoronghly convinced that It 
will answer its purpose. Letters patent have 
been taken out ior the Dominion ot Canada, 
and precautions are taken that no one will Imi
tate It We kindly aak medical men to give 
thia remedy a trial. Test! Aioniuls, ci-culara 
and trial bottles sent on applying for.

Address Rev. H. DiERL VMSi, Zurich P.O. 
Ontario.
Per Sale «I CM. BHYMA8

July » 1383. 1901-4 Î

A week . lade at home hy the in 
.diistrloih. Beet business now hi 
tore the public. Capita not need 
•d. We will start you. Men. wo 
men, boyaand girl wanted very 

uere to work for us. Now is the time. You 
cau work in spare time, or rive your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous nay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit ana terms free. Moncv made 
fast, easily, and honorably. Address Truk 
Co.. Amrusta.Maine ,

\i.LAN LINE
l>r

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP.

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOW

Every Thursday From Portland.

Evory Sattirflayfroin Halifax
T-hk SiiohtibiT Ska Ruvtk to and Fecm

ENGLAND.
STEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

' UNSURPASSED.

ÏPYliter An n ugem en ts.
SAILINGS—MAIL LINK.

LONDONDERRY & LIVERPOOL 
SARDINIAN, from Portland, Feb. Mth. 

HALIFAX. Mar. lat.
CIRCASSIAN, from I’orti.axd, Mar. «Ill, 

HALIFAX. Mar. 8th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Mar. 13th, 

Il ALIFAX, Mae. l»th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland. Mur. 20th, 

HALIFAX. Mar. rind.
CASPIAN, from .Portland, March 17th, 

HALIFAX. Mer.HHh.
SARMATIAN. from Portland. April 3rd
HA RUIN* ANlf ̂ hom^PoRTLAN-D. April 10th.

PARISLAN![AfTOm1,rpo*TLAND. April 17th, 
HALIFAX, April tetb.

CIRCASSIAN, f.om Portland, April 2lth, 
HALIFAX, April 26th.

POLYNESIAN, from Portland, May 1st, 
II ALIFAX, May 3rd.

Pa-ueiâger» wlihlngte.embark at Portlnad 
will i\ r(;<Hl«-ri- h. on Tuesdays, at 12o-clock.

The last train rin Halifax with fhe Malle 
rut i*tremriT« leave» Goderich every Wed-
nr.-tiiv. of !2-.'clock.

t> oiial.| crrtlflcale issued at greatly reduced 
ri'c- 'o person, wlwhlng to ’ ring their friend» 
out from ' t.r Old f"mini rt'.

F ir "I irket. itn-l n'l Infnrmnlton, apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG

Ticket Agent.
• Coderich.

Goderich. Nov. 22cd. IS™

rha People’s Livery

J. P. rams, JOHN KM,
Having purchased the Livery hnrinine of Jno. 
E. Swartz, formerly ownod by Roln-it Kerr, 
dt.licit » shnre of puMic pu riiiiMR<‘. They 
guurantec -»aii6'aeti<in to nil. wnd ofnr
Th.e Finest FLigs

* AT REASONABLE P1UCK8.
CALT, AND 8KE US-Oproei c Halley’s 

Hotel, tio crielt.
(iOti. ri i, Fch. llth, 1SF1. 193(-Cm

not. life is Btvti p i \ cy. 
mid dare Lcftn ?«u di 
Bomorhing mighty ni cl *ub 
Unie leave behind to conquer 
time. $«$» week in your own 

town. ^$5 outfit free. No riwk. 
new. Capital not reauirod. We will furnish

Îou everything. Many arc nfftking fortune.
adics make as much a» men. and boye o«d 

girl* make great nay. Reader, if you want 
buRineesat which you can moke mat pay'all 
the time, write for particulars to H. Il AU JETT 
C-Co. Portlan Mai

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWIHGJIÂCHINE.

CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, beg. to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machine» on liberal

| NSVRANCF. CAl;l>.

BRITISH A88. CO'Y, ToW Nlc-KtiaUbhe

PHCENIX INB. CO'Y, of Lo.ni ox Ei.glsud)
EARTFORDWS.'cÔ Y, of llAUTTOnn Ccna 

—BetabUehed tola

The underslgncci I» «lev Appraleri I 
CANADA PER. LOAN tND 8AV1NGF . 
Toronto.

Money te Loan on first-cla»» eecurit:,
7 to 8 per Cent.—Chargee moderate. .

HORACE HOR, s. 
Goderich Sept. 10. MW.

HBBiBi-Thoueandso'grevce 
are annually robbed 
of th ir v.ctlm»,livce 
prolonged, happlnesu 
and health restored 
hy ti- •Mieeofttoe great

GERMAN MIGOR AT OK
which positively ana permanent y cure» la* 
pateecy (caused by excesses of anye kind,I 
HeeUaal Weeheess, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence or 8eîf-Abu*e, as toss ef en
ergy, lose of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain In the back, dimness of vision, prema
ure old age, and many other diseases that 

lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonial* free by 
mail. The IN1ICORATOB i* sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggist *. cr 
will be sent free my ma l, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. ÇIIENKY, Druggist,
rorr *nmit St., Toledo, Ohio 

Gko. Rhtxaf, s
Sole Agent for Uoderich ■

people are alwayron the look 
out f ** chances to lncrcaes 
their v rnlngs.and In time bo. 
come vealthy : those who do 

-rove their opportun 
ities remain in A»ovci.y. W’c offer a grew 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men. hoys and girl* to vork for us in their 
own localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly from the first start. Tlie business wiil 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex-

Senelve outfit furniBlied free. No one who en- 
ages falls to make money rapidly. You can 
gevotc your whole time to tb£^work, <*r only 

your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is necessary sent froe. AV.drt rs Stin 
bon <£• Co. Portland. Maii.c,

$500.00 Bowaii.
when tlie direct ions arc r Hi* th <« mplud with. 
They r.vv purely Vegctst.^. », A nevt-r fall to 
give* satiwravtivn. Eugarl ii.t« V. 1-argaPoxes, 
containing Pills. C cu. ior ralr by all 
I), eggists. l>war«‘ n cm, icrfcits and imita
tions. Tlie genuine nm:-.'
JOHN C. WEST & ( O.
81 and 83 King St. hUxst, 
trial package sent by ma; ; 
of a 3 cent Plamp.

Fer Male ni blWCVR BK1 « «TORE.

ret turd only by 
1 c 1111 Makers,
« nto. Ont. Free 
« paid on receipt

Health ie Wealf
PRAIA

Dr. K. V. Wicbt’h NLitviv /.u IU.ajn Trkat 
ment, a guaranteed ypecific fvr Hysteria, Dix 
zincps, Convulsions, bits. Nervous Neuralgia 
Headache. Nervous Prortuition caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobnccc Wnkefulnees, Men
tal Depression. Softening ot the Drain, result: 
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, deray 
and doath. Premature Old Age, Barrcnr 3S, 
Losf of Power in either ecv. In voluntary L< ses 
and Spermatorrhoea, can .cd by over-exer ion 
of the brain, self-abuse or ov< r-irduigcnce. 
One box wil! euro recent cases. Foeh box con 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box 
or six boxes for five dollars : sent by mail pre

Kid on recelp’ of price. We guarantee six 
xes to cure any case. With each order re
ceived by ue for six boxes, accompanied with 

five dollars, we will send the purchaser eur 
written guarantee to refund the money If the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by JAMES WILHON, sole author 
ixed agent for Goderich, Ont. JOHN Cw EST 
Sc CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Ont. 6c* *5»I

FS?;.
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasont to t kc. Ccntulu their own 
Purgative. Is a F»fe, sure, anl efh i 
éeetmyer **f wonas iu Ci ilihon or J *•

Burdock

Try the fhn
Eteeldeare: Victoria

inuiie
_____ - street, near the M. E.
Church, Uoderich.

Qoderieh, Dec. U, 1883. lril 3m

$1000 FORFEIT
Having th» utmoet confidence In He euper 

iority over ill others, and after thousand, of 
lest» of the mint comnll<«t*d and severe» 

we cnnld find, we foci jurijfied In offet- 
i„g to forfeit One ThouMind Dollani for any 
ca.fi of cough., cold», sore throat, nflu-rza 
hoeraonc»». hroi:eht*le. vfli»ueyilloD In lie 
enrlv uteKce, whooping cougli, and alt disease» 
of the throat and Itfhge, czci-yt asthma, for 
wh i*h we only claim relief, that we can t cure 
with West's Cough Syrup, w hen taken accord 
lug to directions, sample bottle».23and .0 
coni»; large bottle» one dollar. Genuine 
wrapnere only In h'ne. Sold by all draggled», 
or sent by ezn cm on receipt of price. JOHN 
C WEST A- CO.. 81 and 83 King etreet Ka»t. TÔronlo Ont Sold at J AS. w/lsoN'S Drug 
Store Goderich l»*3-

Vick’s Floral Guide
end mere th.w lew lll*»lr»ll.n. of the
ehoioeet Flowere, PUnt» and \ «tclable». and 
Directors for growing. It Is hand some enough 
for th© Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Poet Office address, 
with ten cents, and t will send you a copy,

ntage paid. Thl» 1»not quarter of It» cost.
» printed tn both English nnd Germ»n. If 

von afterward» order iced» deduct the 10 i ts. 
Vick'. Heed, are lire Best In Ike Vterldj 
The Fixiral Guidk will tell bow to get and 
grow them. _.

VlcB'« Hewer and Vegetable Garden. ITS 
pngro. 6 Colored Plate».300 Engraving». For 
10 cent» In neper covers ; $1.06 In elegant 
cloth. In German or English.

Vlrti. Ill nil rated Monthly Magaalae-P 
Page», a Colored Plate In every number and 
roan y fine Engravings. Price $1 23 a year 
Flee Copie» for li-00. Specimen burner 
•ent for ten ceat» ; 3 trial copies for tt ien!».i 

JAMBS VIOK,k, Y 
IMS

WILL CURE OR REUEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RUE I
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
ELUTTERINO

OF THE HEART; 
ACIDITY OF

VHE STOMACH, 
DRI NESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every soecles of dlaiass arising from 
disordered » 1VER, KIDMEYQ, STOMACH, 

P )WEk8 OR BLOOD,

HLB’JRN 4 GO,

AP C * t"l V' Wan- cl. mg Pay S , AULt8lOV1oik i; .neteo etuplor*
Capital ivqt tr( d. J.r>:KB Lu* & Ço.Me 
col. Qufbi’t Loz

» c
.
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New Glover SeedSaeheandiisN wfflhàvetoiroi » p 
■p ..looted fra* aa pa>ortWd fifth

A HO WICK SCANDAL.

James Moms has returned 
and sound, after a s i months' travel In 
Western Ontario, and is meeting with a 
warm welcome from hie old «hums along 
the canal. He looks well, i 
the single side.

a rem

At the York assisse last week 
the casas tried was that of Baird v. 
Sweetman—An action taken by Wil
liam Baird to recover 91,500 from John 
J. Sweetman for the betrayal of 
plaintiff's daughter,
Baird, a
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Diphtheria has once more made its ap
pearance in tliia vicinity, breaking out m 
John Agar’s family. Little Catherine 
Agar, aged 8 years, was taken down with 
tlr : dreadful disease Ou Friday last, and 
was getting a little better when on Mon
day morning she took e role pee,and died 
shout eleven o’clock Monday night. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday after
noon, and was followed by g large con
course of friends to Dungannon ceme
tery . The entire ommunity sympathise 
with this family in their affliction. The 
school was closed on Wednesday out of 
respect for the deceased as She was » 
pupil ________ _______

Dunlop.

The shrill whistle of the saw-mill again 
gladdens the ear of the ‘men folk,’ and 
saves the throats of the gude-wifes from 
the “halloo" at meal timea. Some of 
the married men, however ungalisntly 
declare that their spouses are in better 
voies now that they are not straining 
their throats in giving the home ca L 
The mill staff for this season nre 
James Dean, head sawyer ; D. McDon
ald, tail sawyer ; John Dean, engineer.

D. Lawson, of Goderich, will shortly 
move his family out here to Lorneside 
Farm. D. Cuming is putting up an 
addition to the farm house for him.

Leewum.

the Outcast.” It isRead 1 ‘Eustace, 
a thrilling tale.

Mrs. Johnston and child, of Nile, are 
visiting friends here.

Win. Walters, of Benmiller, spent 
several days in this region last week.

We had the pleasure of a visit from 
James Burke, of the Bayfield Road, 
Goderich Tp.,whose towering form made 
him conspicuous anong the strangers 
who took in the sights of our butg last 
week.

Dsbats.—At the last meeting of 1.0. 
G.T., a debate was held on the following 
subject :—“Resolved, that women have 
more influence over men than money 
has.” Clever speeches were made on 
both sides, but after a careful summing 
up the chairman, D. Cummings, decided 
in favor of the affirmative. The winners 
are now basking in the smiles of the fair 
ones.

Paramo tuxt.
There are a number of oases of sick

ness in' this neighborhood at present, 
John Murray, sr, having three afflicted 
at once. It seems to be a heavy cold, 
accompanied with a slight touch of 
diphtheria.

Mias Bella McLeod, formerly of Lee- 
burn, but now of Goderi :h, has been 
visiting Mr. Beaton and f unity of ijiis 
place. During her stay she called on H. 
Horton, an old friend, who gave her a 
cordial welcome. During the conver
sation a good deal was said about May
weeds, which was thought by your repor
ter to be rather previ jus, so early in 
March. She returned on Saturday, ria 
Lucknow, much pleased with her visit in 
Paramount.

Quite a number of changes have taken

Çlace of late in this vicinity. John 
aylor having sold his farm to his broth

er, bought another in the vicinity of 
Galt, ana has got settled on it. A. Me- 
Lellan and family are moving this week 
to Michigan, U. S. where he intends te 
try the farming business, having rented 
the mill to the firm of Davis & MoMillin. 
—J. W. Hillysrd will occupy the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. McLellsn. 
Mr. Hillysrd is a cabinetmaker, and in
tends to commence business in this 
place. _________

Dungannon.
Revival services are being vigorously 

carried on here now.
William Anderson, of Chicago, was 

visiting the old homestead this week.
Miss Anna Anderson, who was visiting 

friends in Kingston during the past 
year, returned home last Thursday.

W, G. Girvln moved into his house on 
Aahfield street. D. 8. Munro will oc
cupy the house race ted by Mr. Girvin.

Messrs. Robb and Geoige Wilson left 
for Dskota lest Monday. Some more ef 
our boys are going. This fact is signifi
cant.

While Jshn McLean, jr„ was teaming 
hay on Saturday last, he was pitched off 
the load and sustained some injuries. 
Dr. McKay was promptly on hand, and 
examined the wounds, which were found 
to be not at all dangerous.

The news of the bribery plot created s 
profound sensation here. Most of the 
respectable Conservatives are thoroughly 
disgusted with their party leaders. One 
of these gentlemen says, "We will have te 
do something, or the country will go to 
ruin.” Some of the old hard shells, 
however, follow on the lines marked out 

. by the Mail.
D. E. Munro, who lisa for the past 

year occupied the position of head sales
man in J. M. Roberts’ store, has pur
chased the business of 8, Caldwell, of 
l^anchester. This village will sustain

Suite s lost in Mr. Munro’s move, and 
lanchester will get a thorough business 

«Ban and a courteous and obliging citizen. 
We heartily wish Mr. M. all success.

day school class five years ago, see in 
March, 1879, went to the defendant* m 
the capacity of a domestic servant. 
Shortly after going there Sweat man led 
her aetrsy, and the improper relations cee- 
tinusd for a year, when the young gin 
went home. She returned in April 
1882, and their intimacy was resumed 
and continued till August 27th,when she 
again returned home, but continued to 
meet him after that frequently. In Sep
tember last she became aware of her 
folly, but still kept up the relations be
tween herself and Sweetman. Her 
mother became aware of her condition, 
and at once resolved to see what her be
trayer would do for her. Sweetman said 
he would send her to a friend’s place, 
that of W. Leur, storekeeper, Hanover, 
who said he would bring her to the 
Burnside, Toronto, end he would pey 
all expenses while she was sway. It was 
agréé» to say that a young man, Robb 
Burton, should be given as the author of 
her ruin, as he had left the country, in 
order to shield the defendant. The girl 
went to Laur’s house and afterwards to 
Toronto where, the witnese admitted 
that she and Uur had transgressed 
appears Leur and Swartman have had 
misunderstanding, and that the aaimn 
was taken at the instigation of leur.

—..... m judos’» cwabos.
Afier the counsel on both sides ha 1 

addressed the jury, Chief Justice Hag- 
arty, in the courue of his charge to the 
jury, laid :—“A moreextraordinary.dis 
gusiing and revolting case, from be
ginning to end, I have never met with 
in an experience of thirty years in which 
many of these cases have come under my 
notice.” With all my experience in 
human evidence, I have never met with 
such improbable statements as those 
made by Laur, who, it appears, look a 
rather unusual lutereet in this girl, she 
bring, ai he says, an almost total strang
er to him. The evidence, how
ever, shows that on or about the 
time tnat the girl alleges she became 
pregnant, Laur was in Furdwich, which 
is twenty-five miles distant from Han
over, where he .resides. Laur’a evidence 
requires great, » swallowing capacity 
to take in. I do not care to use hard 
language In speaking of his conduct to
wards Sweetman, but I cannot help call
ing him a contemptible man. By his own 
and the girl’s showing, when they came 
te Toronto, he took her to a hotel and 
stayed over night with her before they 
went to swear out the affidavit throwing 
the paternity of "her unborn child on 
Sweetman."

After the judge reviewed the evidence 
—the details of which are unfit for pub
lication—he said, “I think that after 
what we have heard during the past 
twenty-four hours we would hardly like 
to nee a man convieted in a case of this 
kind. This is the moot atrocious case I 
ever tried, and I hope I will never 
have to try another of the same kind.”

After being out for one hour the jury 
brought in » verdict in faver of the 
plaintiff, awarding her $300. f I

Mr. Bigelow—I move for an order for 
costs, your Lordship.

The Judge—For the sake of public de
cency the jury should have thrown this 
disgraceful action out ef Court, and, be
lieving that I now have the power to give 
or withhold costs, I will take till tomor
row to consider the matter.

The case will likely be appealed
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EDUCATIONAL.

The British Premier.
London, Maroh SB,—The New says

the report that Mr. Gladstone thinks of 
resigning this year is absolutely unfound 
ed. Mr. Gladstone is the last minister 
who would think of quitting office in 
view of the present condition of affaire 
at home and abroad.

The New York Tribwn-'i Washington 
special says : It is rumored that Grant 
may reappear as a presidential candidate. 
It is asserted that quiet influences are 
being exerted in his behalf, with the 
understanding that hit name shall not 
be used unless it becomes manifest that 
Logan cannot be nominated.

i nil leafier*'

The folio sing are the principal changes 
in the departmental regulatioci relating 
te teachers certificates and eia ninationa, 
referred to in our list issue ;

Holders of third-class certificates who 
desire a renewal of such certificates are 
required to present themselves at the 
non-professional third-class examination 
in July, 1884. But the County Inspec
tor may award marks, (for efficiency and 
aptitude in teaching) lidt to exceed 200; 
to be added as a bonus to the aggregate 
number of marks obtained in non .pro
fessional subjects by any candidate for 
renewal. The minister will otherwise 
grant no extension, except under such 
circumstances, as (on representations 
made to him by the Inspector or County- 
Board of Examiners) show it to be 
necessary to meet' some unexpected 
emergency, and such extensions will l e 
vf'id only till the next exsmination.

A fee of 91 will be required from each 
candidate, to be remitted by the Inspec
tor to the department for the expenses 
of examination. Candidates are requir
ed to send to the presiding Inspector, 
not later than the 1st of June, a notice 
stating the class of certificate applied for, 
and the description of certificate already 
possessed, if .any ; such notice to be ac
companied by tbs lee, and evidence of 
character, and to state what optional sub
jects are selected.

The obligatory subjects for the third- 
class non-professional examination, with 
the values and the minimum required 
are :—
1 Reading,
2 Writing,
3 English Grammar,
4 English Literature,
6 Composition,
6 Dictation,
7 Arithmetic and Mensuration 160

f Algebra,
I Euclid, 
f History,
L Geography, 
Mental Aritl10 Mental Arithmetic,

And (a) any two of the follow 
ins three : Natural philos 
ophy, chemistry, botany, 
or (b) Latin, or (c) French, 
or (a) German.
Candidates may also take 

drawing, or beth, value 76 each, and 
day marks obtained will be added as a 
bonus to the total. Candidates must in 
addition to the minimum in each subject 
obtain 700 marks on the aggregate.

100 25
76 19

150 45
150 37
100 25
50 12

160 45
100 25
loo 25
76 19
75 19
76 19

-
, 200 60
’ 200 60
music, or

term

Last Monday the official» of the B. C. 
Sabbath school, Clinton .added about $40 
worth of new books to their library.

While driving along the 2nd coo. of 
Hullett the other day, R-Fitsaimons was 
surprised by e large eagle flying close to

ity-fou
filled with passengers lately

two 
rpass

ed through Exeter e* rouît for the North 
West

Mr. Townsend, of Goderich township, 
whose house was bunted a few weeks ago, 
will soon hare another fine dwelling 
erected.

Clmtox Srmsu Show.—The Hullett 
township Agricultural Society will hold 
their annual spring show of entire 
stock in Clinton, on Tuesday, April the 
16th.

New Chubch.—W.'H. Cooper, jr., of 
Clinton, has been awarded the contract 
of furnishing the cut stone for the new 
Presbyterian church to be erected there 
this year.

They want a harness maker end a tin
smith in Belgrave. There are shops to 
rent for each. Perhaps if the harness 
maker and tinsmith went there they 
might find themselyee in want of employ
ment

Joseph Murphy, commercial traveller, 
dropped dead at his residence in Hamil
ton on Mondgy. He was at one time a 
resident of Brussels, in this county, 
where he was engaged as a clerk with N. 
M. Livingstone.

Chas. Witts is, we understand, about 
to close his photograph gallery, as 
Blyth is too small for him. It is only 
a short time since the editor of the local 
paper shut up shop and left Blyth for a 
similar reason.

Bad Fall.—On Monday a man em
ployed tightening bolts on the Bayfield 
river bridge missed his footing, and fell 
to the ground,a distance of about 20 feet; 
fortunately no bones were broken,but he 
was pretty badly bruised.

There were visiting in Varna lately at 
the house of a mutual friend,Mrs. Thomp
son, of Michigan, whose avoirdupois 
weight is 240 pounds, and Mrs. Walker, 
of Stanley, of 216 pounds. They are 
said to be light-hearted ladies.

Thos. Kettle died at his residence, 2d 
con.,Stephen, on Wednesday, 12th inst., 
at the advanced age of 90 years. He 
settled in the township thirty-four years 
ago, when this whole district was little 
bettor than s “howling wilderness." He 
was highly respected.

Rev. Mr. McCoeh, on returning from 
Mitchell, where he has been engaged in 
holding special services, was surprised to 
learn that some of his parishoiiers had 
assembled and split thirty-twj cores of 
wood for him. Next year the rev. gen
tleman will go off to special ael vices ear
lier in the season.

John Biggart, Bayfield, met with a 
very | sinful accident on Thursday of last 
week, while engaged skidding Iols in 
Mr. Mark s bush, which will lay hitu up 
for some time. The harness broke, a 
piece of them catching Mr. Biggal and 
tearing a hole in his leg leaving the cords 
and bone bare.

Mesira.'Vanstone Bros., Brussels, have 
had cut and drawn into town over 2,000 
cords of wood, 1.000 oq which they have 
delivered to the Enterprise salt works. 
Tlie new saw mill is now running night 
and day in order to cut the large number 
of logs which they have in their yard. 
The splendid new flour mill is now run
ning.

There is one lady down in Exeter who 
doesn't lecture her husband when be
comes home late from the lodge. At 
least that’s the impression that formed 
on our mind when we read in the Exeter 
I’iiiiM that the wife of Rev. E. J. Robin
son ,'ately presented Lebanon Lodge, 
No. 133 with a neatly worked bannerette 
in token of her appreciation of the order.

After the departure from Clinton of 
the train containing paiaengera for the 
west last Tuesday, a little girl about five 
years of age was fo)ind to be left behind. 
Her parents missed her and when they 
got to Brucefield telegraphed fur her. 
She was kindly cared for over night, and 
forwarded to London next day, where 
her parents met her.

The Seaforth Sun lays : The famous 
checker player, Mr. Wylie, or better 
known as the “herd laddie,” haa been 
here during the week playing all comets. 
Mr. Wylie haa played 79 games here, 
winning all hut three * draws, and one 
game lost, which wss won by Dr. Cole
man on Wednesday night. The Dr.should 
look upon this victory as indeed a proud 
distinction as a checker player, when it 
is considered that Mr. Wylie has played 
over 3,000 games since New Years and 
haa lost but three. Alex. Wilson suc
ceeded in getting two draws, and as Mr. 
Wylie remarked to us, “It took him all 
his time to watch Alex. He is a very 
cool player.”

Ht» property el J. C. LeTuuzel, 
Bqt, eat the yrasstssi, “Chtrrydale 
Fhna," Maitirod cost., township of Oul- 

x Beet*tiler, by John Knox,
, et 1 o'clock p m . on Thurt 

d«y. Avril 3rd, 1884. No Reserve.
A wet me sale of a valuable farm, being 

the property known aa “Cherrydal/ 
Farm,' occupied by Mr. J. C. LeTm set, 
situated within half a mile of the village 
of Benmiller, in the townahin of Col. 
borne, at the Col borne hotel, Goderich, 
by John Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock 
p-m., on Saturday, the 6th of April,

The perfect remains of a petrified hn 
man being, having aBetature|ofoversewn 
feet, have been discovered on a fàmt in 
McGillivray.
Em a Cocoa.—Ubatktul arc Uomvowt- 

ixo.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
tleeetion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the Une properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save os many heavy 
doctors' hills. It Is by the Judicious ope of 
such articles of diet that » constitution, may 
he gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. W» may escape many a fatal abaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame."—Clvti 
Service OaMctte. Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only In Packets end 
Tins (jib. and lb.), by Grocers, labelled—
James Km 4c Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London Eng."

In Stendlsh. Mich., on Monday the 17th 
Inst., the wife of E. M. Knight of a son.

On Sunday. March 23rd, the wife of R. G. 
Reynolds, Deputy Sheriff, of a daughter.

At Leebnna on the flat of March. 1884. the 
wife of K. Maw, of a son.

MABBIK».
. On March 19th, at All Saints' Church, Toron
to. by the Rev. A. H. Baldwin. James E. Jar
vis, of the village of Wood bam, county Went
worth, to Maty, oldest daughter of the late 
Gordon McOllficuddy. of the same place.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Gode
rich, on the 29th inst,. by the Rev. T. M. 
Campbell, Mr. Robt. Sinclair, of Pembina 
Co., Dak. to Ellen Louisa, second daughter of 
Mr. Geo. Cox, foreman of The Signal news
room.

In Goderich township, on the 26th Inst., 
James Rutledge, aged 81 years.

In Goderich, on Saturday, March 22nd. 18*4. 
Angus Mclvor, second son of Mr. Angus Mc- 
Ivor, aged 14 months.

In Godericd, on Sunday morning, March 
23rd, Hannah, relict of the late George New
ton, aged 73 years.

In Standish, Michigan, on Saturday, March 
22nd, Mary, wife of Ernest M. Knight, and 
only daughter of Thos. McQueen, formerly of 
Goderich township, aged twenty-five years 
and six months.

Goderich Markets.

Godekicit. March 27. 18f4.
Wheat. (Fall)V bush.................  11 on @1110
Wheat. (Spring) » bush............. 1 09 ~
Flour, V barrel............................. 5 CO

tOats, W bush........................   u 30
Peas. V bush.................................  0 Gfi
Barley, V bush.............................. 0 to
Potatoes V bush new................ 0 40
Hay, V ton..................................... 7 so

itter. W lb.................................... 0 18
. V doi. (unpacked) .

Cheese............................ ........
Shorts, ? cwt......................
Bran, e cwt........................
Chop, » cwt........... .......
Wood..................................
Hides.................................
Sheepskins..............

0 19 
0 11 
0 90 
0 70 

60 
3 50 
5 50 
0 40hoot.......eS

1 06
<£? 650 
@ 0 31 
<4 0 72 
(4 0 50 
<4 0 45 
@ 9 00 
y 0 19 
(4 0 22 
•* 0 12 
<3 1 06 
“ 0 82 
“ 1 70 
“ 4 on 
“6 00 
“ 1 SO 
• 6 20

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich.

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich..
March 26th. 1884. inx

D. K. STRACHAN,
PRAOTIOAL

MACHINIST,
ipply ef materia) for the 
tiring of

Keeps on hand a
repel

lovers anil Reapers
Sulky Hay Bakes, Plows and 

‘ ricufti ' *jkgncuitural Implements 
ana Machinery Generally.

ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DORE.
D* K. STRACHAN,

GODERICH MACHINE SHOP
Goderich. March t7th» 1884. 1836-2m

The Seep* Flow.
FARMERS

Dealrou» of obtaining Plows of the above make, being Noe. 26. 28, to end 10. can be fur" 
h the seme by application to the

rUiet, and other wait lag diseases

IRON
BITTERS

enriches the blood end purifies the 
system i curés weakness u«k o* 
enemy, &c Try l boulv>

SULPHUR
ANO

. IRON 
BITTERS

TiMownB^
----- AVH K.’.T,
OATq AM) B. iHIjBY,

'mm;
FLAX
GROUND OIL CAKE, 
and all time or 

MANGOLD * TURNIP SEED 
together with

GARDEN SEggW EYEBV

FOB SALE AT

SAMUEL SLOANE’S
SEED STORE,

Corner of Hamilton and Victoria 
street. Goderich.

=

to the nn!v iron preparation that 
doe» n t c • -r the teeth, and will 
not cause hri»* lâche or constipation» 
as other Iron ; reparations wul.

SULPHUR
ANO

IRON
BITTERS

Ladies and all eafferen from nen 
ralgia, hysteria, and kindml com
plaints will find It viîh-jU'.s i t q • .

SOLD BTST

«1 IMAM

Jen. 10th, 1884. 1325-Sm

niahed with

The excitement at Pocahontas, Vs., an 
Friday night when an indignation meet
ing was held to endeavor to compel the 
owners of the burning mines to reopen 
the same and recover the bodies of 162 
miners, has subsided in a measure. Yes
terday the belle of tha village jumped 
upon a barrel and offered to marry the 
man who recovered the body other fath
er. The appeal met with no response.

the same by.appl

Foundry, Goderich.
Ilep*In of all the above plows can also Se ob

tained at the same place.

PLOWS & REPAIRS
will be sold at

i Seduction of 25 For Cent.
From Plow Lists published tost year.

Apply to c j HUMBER,
Managing Agent, Goderich. 

Goderich, March 6th, 1841 ini

-yyE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IN THE TOWN OF G0DSR1CH.

1. A Comer Lot ‘No. 20) on West treet, 
close to the Square. $**wa.aü.

2. Lot 106. near the Park, very pleasant sit 
nation, with view of Lake, comprising sub
stantially built 2 story brick house, with 
stable, fruit trees. &c.. *1,•#•.!*>.

8. Three and a half lots (nearly an acre), on 
East street, with brick Foundry, now und/r 
rent at f 10X60 a year, «9ltOW.no.

4. l»t oa bank, of River, near the station, 
Sis.ee.

These properties are really wori h much 
more money, but must be sold to close out the 
Estate, and are therefore ottered at the above 
prices. Apply to

«EAGER & LEWIS,
Barri ters, Goderich,

Goderich, Sept. 24th. 1883. IVlO-tf

GOTO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

’ 0
SHAVE,

HAIRCUT,
SHAMPOO,

OR'DTjE.
TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

VICTORIA I
Has opened eels I

GROCERIES ARB CRUDE
Fresh. Chssr. anl of tbs hart hgands.

FLOUR Sc MEAL.

MEATS
eon
etc.,

Jicsï roapMttully solicited.
JOHN MaoIAOOABT.

Goderich. March 14th. 1444. MK-3tn

-AT THE-

a week at home. ÇS.00 outfH free. Pay
Capital not 

tbi
,absolutely sure. No risk. ____ _
required. Reader, if you want business 
'at which persons of either sex. young 

or old. can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full

Ckrticulars to H. Hallktt dr Co., Portland, 
aine. 1922-

wanted for The Lives et al 
the Presidents of the U.8. It 
ils the Largest, Handsomest 
'and best book ever sold for 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling
book in America, inr-----------------------------
All
come____________ ______________________
Hallktt Book Co.. Portland. Maine. 1922-

—________ immense profits to agents.
1 intelligent people want it. Anyone can be
rne a successful agent. Terms free. Address

CASH STORE.
THERE IS CHEAP 4

Crockery &
Glassware, 

Lamps, &•.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS.
-W______________2-

Cheap and Good.
Give Him a Call!

GkHLOLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich
Jan. 3.1484. 4M-

EECEP7BD I
-------A FEW PIECES-------

FOULE SERGE—ALL WOOL,
25 Inches Wide, at 25 Cents—SPECIAL VALUE

TO MOTHERS OF FAMILIES !
I offer a few pieces of DRESS GOODS, suitable for Wrappers and 

Children’s Dreso-, at 10c., 12jc., 15c„ 20c. per yard.

^vvnvL
Goderich, March 27tb. 1881. 1936-Sen.

Som.et3n.irxg: 'WeŒLted-
WALL TINTS. - - KALSOMIME COLORS*
{fÔHSr"^ they req u^rc CwUhom°tb^Tronhîî*ôf 1SST& 

to be Flret-Claae In every respect, and to give satisfaction. Formleat

John A. N aft el’s Hardware Emporium

Big Slaughter Sale for 30 Days
-------A.T------

J* C. DETLOR & CO’S.
GREY COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.;* V""*

WHITE COTTONS AT MILL PRICES.
Twn Pin® XT„„r „ FANCY SHIRTINGS AT MILL PRICES 
TWO CASES NEW PRINTS—JOB PRICES
a i nr IN TABLE LINENS & TOWELLINGS.
A LOT OF ULSTER CLOTHS^ GREAT BARGAIN.

SEE OUR NEW DRESS GOODS.
GOOD WASHING SILKS, AT 50c

Coma and Be# what Bargain* we ere offering for the Next Thirty Deya*

J. 0. DETLOR & CO S.

4

r-nma :


